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«1 ft'ïêMemories of bygone days of ship-build
ing and of great activity along the har
bor front will be recalled by many of the 
older citizens of St. John at a glance at 
the accompanying picture, a photograph 
of an old-time pier, presenting a view of 
the St. John hartror with parts of one 
or two “square-riggers” prominent in the 
foreground. .

“Well, that certainly looks natural,” re
marked a prominent resident yesterday, 
when the picture was shown him by a 
Times' reporter. “Times are nothing now 
like what they used to be when 1 was in 
my twenties, in so far as trade and busi
ness along the harbor front are1 concerned.
It- was a common sight, in those days to 
see four and five big veewls lying side 
by side at any of the wharves along the 
harbor in somewhat the same manner as 
you see the tugs lying at Market Slip 
nowadays.

“Why I can remember the two-dozen 
or more shipyards about the city and 
vicinity just as well as I can the time the 
first iron steamer came into port, when 
there came neatly being a riot because of 
prejudice against that class of craft. Why 
some of the people even thought of blow
ing her up.

“They did not want any iron-clads in 
St. John in those days. The people who 
prospered through the ship-building in
dustry feared the loss of, their work.be- 

of the introduction of these Mg 
steamers in the carrying of trade across 
the seas, and they fdared rightly, too, for 
the fact that, there are none of these ship
building yards in St. John todày is due 
almost entirely! to the building and use 
of these iron-bound steamers.

“John McDonald turned out seven ships 
in one year from hie yard alone, and I 
remember also of Stackhouse & Mc
Laughlin finishing and putting out five in 
one year. If I know anything about the 
game, I think that is what they call now- V. 
adays “going some.” There were nine or Kevins 
ten shipyards in Carleton alone. Wm. John Mahoney 
Olive, grandfather, qf Isaac Olive the in
spector of hulls, used tp operate one on Judge King. There were others, also, but 
the west side, and did a large business, I have forgotten some of the name»!

“Out at Milfiügeville, there was also 
a big ship-yard, another at Titusville, own
ed by Messrs. Titus, one by the Flewel- 
lings at Clifton, by Brown and Anderson 
at Green Head and South Bay, and by 
Thomas H. Sime, at Milford, about where 
J. E. Moore’s mill is now located.

“Those were the good qld days. The 
people lived altogether. differently from 

a large number of yards, and they ranged what they do now, but they were happy 
along the harbor front into what is and contented. It was a common sight 
known as the “bank shore. They were to see scores of good-sized vessels being
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Sir Donald Mann Says Contracts 

For Section Linking Toronto and 
West Will Be Given Out Soon 
—News of Today in Upper 

Canada

Children Clinging to Skirts as They 
Parade Streets Seeking Aid 
From Public—Shipping Trouble 
Grows Less, But Not Settled

Had Lived in Railway Town 
Probably Longer Than Any 
Other Resident—First Car Built 
in Moncton Outside I. C. R. 
Shops

Unionists Now Realize Lords Are 
Riding to Great Fall in Present 
Course—Plan to Accept Inevit
able and Hope for Opposition 
Return to Power x

(Canadian Frees) (Canadian Press)London, July 8—While there has been 
a gradual improvement in the outlook for 
cessation of the shipping strike, there were 
no fresh developments this morning, ex
cept a provisional settlement, subject to 
the approval of the strikers, between the 
dockers and the employers of the Man
chester ship canal. The conference that 
has been in progress for several days at 
Manchester between the board of trade 
and the representatives of the strikers has 
not yet resulted in an agreement.

Two thousand strikers’ wives, with 
children «clinging to their skirts, paraded 
through Manchester and Salford yester
day making a collection from the charit
able public. They presented a pathetic 
spectacle.

In Glasgow harbor for the first time in 
three weeks work was in full swing yes
terday.

Toronto, Ont., July 8—At an adjourned | 
meeting of the city council yesterday, the ; 
proposal for a conference by the attorney, 
general, the police commission and the 1 
board of control, with a view to securing 
a more liberal interpretation of the Lord’s 
Day Act, as it affects the sale of ice-cream 
and soft drinks on Sunday was endorsed*

Controller Church, father of the pro
posal, said that Justice Middleton’s recent 
décision was “a narrow, bigoted, cantank- 

interpretation for the benefit of the 
privileged classes.’*

Sir Donald Mann said yesterday that ' 
tenders would be awarded in two or three 1 
days for the construction of 550 miles of 
railroad for the Canadian Northern from 
Port Arthur to Sellwood J unction, supply- ; 
ing the connecting links between Toronto 
and the Canadian west served by the Gan- 
adian Northern Railway.

He also announced that the section of N 
the Toronto-Ottawa line from Toronto to .j 
Trenton, a distance of about 100 miles, >ji 
would be ready for inspection by the gov- 
eminent by August 1 next. The line as 
far east as Kingston would be ready for . 
traffic tins fall. The rest of the line to „ 
Ottawa would not be ready for traffic for 
about à year.

Joseph Ritcher, “The Flying Dutchman,v 
an aviator from Hamburg, who has made 1 
successful flights in Europe and at Nice is 
in St. Michael’s hospital with his left leg 
fractured in two places as the result of his 
Curtiss biplane dashing into the fence at 
the Island stadium where he was attempt
ing to ascend yesterday afternoon for a 
flight across the bay and around the city : 
hall tower.

North Bay, Ont., Jtfly 8—Thomas Bar
ton, aged nine years, traveling from Belle
ville to Calgary, with his parents, fell be
neath the wheels of a freight train at 
Chelmsford and lies in Sudbury hospital 
in a critical condition. One leg was am
putated at the knee. When the passeng
er train slowed down coming into Chelms
ford, the boy jumped off and ran beside 
the train, falling under the wheels of the 
eastbound freight.

Winnipeg, Man., July 8—Mr. Borden’s 
tour of the p raine provinces, which open
ed in Winnipeg on June 19, will come to : 
an end today with meetings in Morden, 
Rosebank and Summerset in the consti« - 
tuency of Macdonald, represented by W, 

Staples. e

, . Moncton, N. B., July 8—Mrs. Joseph
(Canadian Press) Crandall died about 1.30 o’clock this

London, July 8—Talk of compromise on m0rning at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
the constitutional question is filling the air jt H. Rogers, Pleasant street. She euf- 
todny. The Unionist newspapers at the fered a stroke of paralysis about two 
eleventh hour recognize that the king has months ago. She was in her 84th year, 
no alternative but to create sufficient peers and had resided in Moncton probably 
to carry the veto bill if the premier so re- longer than any other citizen. Her maiden 
commends and say therefore that the name was Frances Steadman, a sister of 
House of Lords will commit political sui- Judge Steadman of Fredericton, who is 
cide if it compels the government to take now the only surviving member of the 
that course. family.

Hence, with a view to saving the lords A short time ago her sister, Mrs, David 
they point to the fact that Viscount Mor- Crandall, passed away at Hatfield’s Point, 
ley in the recent debate in the House of Kings county. Her husband died about 
Lords showed a disposition to look favor- nine years ago. Sons and daughter sur- 
ablv on an amendment that Lord Newton viving are Steadman Crandall, poet-master 
proposes to move on the report stage of of Monoton; W. H. Crandall, manager of 
the measure which provides that no bill the local Western Union office; Frank 
for the further limitation of the legislative Crandall, with the N. B. Coal & Railway 
powers of the House of Lords' shall be in- Company in Chipman, and Mrs. J. H. Rog- 
trodiiced until after a general election. ers of Moncton.

The Unionists are now inclined to re- Mrs. Crandall was held in esteem by all, 
card an undertaking on the part of the and was greatly beloved. The funeral will 
covernment not to go any further in the be on Sunday afternoon from the resi- 
direction of a single chamber government dence of Mrs. Rogers.
,s an acceptable compromise, and if Prem- The new combination passenger car bu.lt 
ier Asquith should decide to accept Lord m Moncton by the Paul Lea Co for the 
Newton's amendment it is understood the New Brunswick Coal 4 Railway Company, 
House of Lords wUl adopt the veto bill made its first appearance on the siding 
after the House of Commons has thrown near the factory last evening, preparatory 

7 .* 11 q-mon(lmpntH to being removed to its destination. It0,It iTreported that the Unionist leaders, is the first output of the kind, apart from 
in this event, have decided upon a policy the I. C. R. shops in Moncton, and is at- 
o" acceptance of the veto bill under pro- traeting considerable attention. It is re
test with the intention to repeal it when garded aa a^ splendid piece of workmansh.p 

and then to proceed and a credit to its builders.
The police have been asked to locate a 

Syrian suspected of making away with a 
horse and wagon and some funds of local 
men.

That’s a fact.

cause
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AN OLD TIME HARBOR VIEW HERE

loaded in the harbor, and the method of 
loading was entirely different from what 
it is now. Although there were a few 
tugboats in existence, they were not in 
any great demand, and the most of the 
towing was done by big, stalwart men, 
who were .expert scullers and oarsmen. 
Hiey would think nothing of taking a big 
scow loaded with lumber and scull it 
wherever it was necessary, 
would db.the same with a raft of logs.

“Of course things changed in time. The 
fifties’ saw the beginning of the change, 
<hd the sixties’ witnessed a slump in the 
ship-building industry here. After the 
Crimean war there was little doing, and 
before long the men. who were engaged 
for years in thi- work soon began to 
change thhir occu ion until conditions 
became gradually as today.”

Messrs. Rud-owned by the following: 
dick, Hale, Hilygtd, Arthur McDonald, D» 

Roberts, D. Lynch, Briggs, Fisher, 
ins, Dickie, McAfee. John McDonald,

„„„„ _______ _______ph Dunlap, and King.
The latter was the father of the late

TWO MILLION DOLLAR 
LUMBER DEAL IS PUT 

THROUGH IN OREGON

and the same you can say of Thos. McLeod, 
John Clark. Beni Tibbetts, Scammell 
Bros., Wellington Rinfc, Stackhouse 4 
Thompson, Stackhouse & McLaughlin, 
and Benj. Appleby. Isaac Olive himself 
was also in the business, and built quite 
a few good ships. The Olives were known 
by the firm name of I. 4 6. W. Olive.

‘ Along the. Strait Shore also, there were

And they

1
Sale to New Corporation Includes 

15,000 Acres of Land With 
600,000,000 Feet of YellowLOCAL NEWSthev return to power 

to reform the House of Lords and as soon 
as possible introduce the referendum into 
the constitutional system.

%
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- BIRTHS AKD MARRIAGES 
Registrar J. B. Jones fer the list u^ek 

reports the births of four girls, also six 
marriages.

■r » 8- ... i - -, ■ ■ ■ ■ '
... 41. 1 Portland, Ore. July fi-A $2,160,600 lum

ber deal bas just been put through here 
of the largest ever closed here. Sv 

Benson has transferred hia holdings in Col
umbia county to the Benson Timber Com
pany for a consideration of $2,100,000.

The principal owner of the company is 
Frank Lynch, who, with O. J. EvaMon 
and E. E. Coo vert, organized the new Cor
poration to retain the name and good will 
of Mr. Benson. It is capitalized at $3,000,- 
000. There are 15,000 acres of land in the 
tract, containing 800,000,000 feet of high 
grade yellow fir. With the transfer of the 
holdings are included a sawmill plant of 
500,000 feet daily capacity and a logging 
railroad, fully equipped, twelve miles long.

Mr. Lynch, head of the new company, 
purchased from Mr. Benson some time pgo 
the saw mill plant and holdings at Santia
go and has continued to operate the busi
ness there under the name of the Benson 
Lumber Company. With the acquisition 
of all the Benson timber holdings, Mr. 
Lynch and associates become the largest 
timber and lumber operators in the Col
umbia river basin.

The headquarters and mill are located at 
Clatokanine. with a large wharfage on Bea
ver slough. It is said that the Benson Tim
ber Company is the largest and most 
pletely equipped concern in-Oregon.

TEACHERS' COUNCIL FOR 
ENGLAND PROPOSED

HOT WAVE ADDS TO 
THE CONSUMPTION OF 

WATER IN BOSTON
BE 200 LOST IN 

STEAMER WRECK
—one

iL f
1 >•.i

TOURIST TRAVEL 
The Eastern S. S. Company’s steamer, 

Governor Cobb, is expected this afternoon 
with a large number of tourists seeking 
rest and cool weather. The St. John ho
tels are finding it a profitable season.

Board of Education is Working 
Out Plan for Representation of
Whole Teaching Profession City is Using 120,000,000 Gal-

London, July 8—It is proposed by the j°ns a ^CS$ Than During the heavy electrical storm on

board of education to establish by order Before meters Were Put In j Thursday night a small fishing schooner
in council a new teachers’ council for Eng- -------------- | was driven on the sands in Courtenay Bay
land and Wales. The new council will Boston. July 8—Boston has consumed j fl“s; *2ut man»8ed to 8et off bcfore any

.1 whom about 1».000,»0 „llo„, ol ..tor ..oh <toj d"”» *"
lortj-iou, .will b. „d ou. U» 5» STaiSS SOT CAUGHT VET.

chairman, to be chosen by .the council shall commisBion. This is an increase of 6,000,- Two of the five hoys who escaped from 
remain in office for three years, and the 000, to 10,000,000 gallons a day over the the Boys' Industrial Home in Oouchville
ouest ion of the elecetion of the second normal consumption. ,Mt week “® stm at' ]arge' a_"d. up to th'e
question .. .. . While these figures are large yet the in- morning no trace of them had been found,
council will be left foi consideration by jQ is not 80 great as one One of the lads belongs tp this city and the
the board after expenence of the working might expcct According to the metropoli- other is from the North Shore, 
vf the new plan. tan engineers, the comparative increase ih

Sir Robert Moi-sut, the permanent see- water consumption 'is greatest in towns
to the bosrd of education, in the where there are farms and large gardens. When the Bank of New Brunswick opens

report point* out that the real such towns ior instance, as Arlington and its
ik-sirc of he teachers seems cow to have Belmoint. At these places there is a tre- ; l next, L. Robertson of Halifax will be
cen'-red upon the establishment ot a' mendoue increase in the use of water for, the manager and R. Dole of East Florence-
cou- fil representative of the whole teach- it has not rained for several days and the ; ville will go to- Halifax to take Mr. Rob
in*' c-c'ess'oc i-respeetive of and apart | hose is turned on flowers and plants at ertson’s place. J. Powrie of Chipman will
from a’l* questions or the kind of register ; frequent intervals in an attempt to save be transferred to East Florenceville.
to be produced. And this desire for a i them from parching.
teachers' council seems now to be the dom- i Last week’s water consumption in Boston
inating Factor of the whole situation. The!was in the neighborhood of 110,000 000 ^ y Reverend Dean Schofield wish- were floundering in the boiling waters, 
object ol the council is the unification of gallons n day. Just three ycani ago the eB it t0 bcXnown that, while contributions, The lives of some were pounded out against

in&X’savsa'iSs - ———--•- -•tary,technological and specialist teachers, i must remember i " j; meters have"nut gladly receive and acknowledge any contri- 
The constitution cf the proposed council generally ,Jw«te AtdU£nU \ *u‘i°na scnt to him at Freddricton for the

will be as follows: a stop to mucli of the waste. At all events,. .
• school teachers—National Boston is not using anywhere near the purpose.

amount of water the city formerly con
sumed in spite of the fact that bathtubs 

at the height of their popularity just

(

WAS ON THE FLATS

Pacific Liner Ashore, is Swung Broad
side to Sea and Begins to Break up 
—Only Hundred Yards From Land, 
But Life Boats Fail

I

PLAYGROUNDS TO BE 
OPENED ON SUNDAY

Toronto is to Try the Experiment 
—Lord’s Day Alliance People 

|L do Not Say Anything
launched at dark, after every effort had 
been madé to establish boat communica
tion with the Centralia. The shore lay 
only 300 feet from the broken ship, but the 
lifeboat could not make it. It bobbed like 
a cork on the crest of the breakers, and 
the next instant was submerged.

There were sixteen persons in this boat- 
eleven passengers and five sailors, 
were washed to death against the rocks or 
drowned.

Another boat was launched by the fran
tic people aboard the steamer, but it met 
the same fate. There were about nine
teen persons in this boat and fifteen of 
them managed to reach shore alive, bat
tered and most of them unconscious.

(Canadian Press)
BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK Surf, Cal., July 8—Twenty or more pas

sengers and .sailors of the steamer Santa 
Rosa of the Pacific Coast steamship line 
were drowned yesterday afternoon in the 
surf while trying to escape from that ves
sel, which stranded near Point Argûello.

In two lifeboats they left the ship, 
plunged into the roaring surf and soon

-com-
retary 
course of a

-------------------------- , -

Toronto, July 8—The supervised play» ; 
grounds may be opened on Sunday. The 
C. N. R. playgrounds at the foot of Su
mach street are to be thrown open on 
Sunday, and Rev. G. Faircloth, a Method
ist minister, is to be in charge as one of 
the committee. *

The Lord’s Day Alliance people refuse at 
present to say anything about the matter, 
and whether they will do anything to stop 
this remains to be seen.

Mr. Faircloth says himself that he thinks 
it would do no harm but would be better 
for the children than dirty back yards and 
lanes. A caretaker is to be in charge and 
Mr. Faircloth says it will not likely inter
fere with the Sunday school attendance,

C. A. B. Brown, past president of the 
Playgrounds Association is in favor of the 
plan as it will take the children off the 
street and give them a place to play in. . 
They would play on the street, he contends, 
if not allowed to play in the supervised# 
grounds.

branch in Montreal on Septembernew

CANADA IS ASKED TO 
SEND EXPERTS THEREAll

RESTORING CATHEDRAL.

Ottawa, July 8—Canadian municipalities 
have been invited to send delegates to two 
international congresses to be held this 
summer in the United States. One is the 
International Municipal Congress and EX- 
position to be held in Chicago from Sep
tember 18 to 30, which is the first of its 
kind to take place in the United States. 
The object is “to show the possibility of 
making civic government an asset and of 
capitalizing its attractions.

“The official communication has been 
sent to the Canadian department of Ex

tom.
The doom of the steamer was sealed late 

in the day when a wind stirred a high 
and forced the abandonment of efforts 

to transfer the passengers of the Santa 
Rosa to the steam schooner Centralia, 
which, with the schooner Helen P. Drew, 
had previously made abortive efforts • to 
float her. Up to that time there Has no 
apprehension of danger among the officers 
of the stranded vessel, as it was thought 
that she could be floated. Captain Faria 
answered wireless inquiries with the state
ment that the ship apparently was lying 
easy.

As the wind rose, however, the Santa 
Rosa swung broadside to the breakers and 
began to break up. The first life-boat was

Elementary
Union of Teachers, seven; National As
sociation of Head Teachers, two; National 
Federation of Assistant Teachers, two.

Secondary school teachers—Headmasters 
conference, one; Headmasters Association, 
two; and one each from the Assistant 
Mistresses Association, Assistant Master- 
Association, Association of Preparatory 
Schools. Private Schools Association Col
lege of Preceptors, Teachers Guild and 
the Froebe! Society.

University teachers—One each from the
universities of London^ New York, July 8-The health depart-
bridge. Durham Leeds, U • f ment has had printed bulletins for distri- 
Manchester, Oxford She fieU tmd VVales. moth'ers> fathers and others tell-

Teclmologual and "Peualmt teacher^ ^ ^ do ^ appraximately
düding Ôte" Assocfation of Technical In- what not to do to get through the heat
stitutions the Association of Teacher* in telk a)1 about sunstroke and IMPROMPTU
Technical Institutions, teachers a”' )ieat prostl.ation and what to do while A band concert was given last mght in
sic. shorthand, bookkeepmg an^ ; waiting for the doctor in the case of each, the King Edward band stand, although it
subjects, domestic economics, manual train _ Another circular relates to the care of was not scheduled. It was practice night
ing, physical training, and • ; g ! l,ahies. They should not be weaned in the with the members of the City Cornet
the training college and teachers training ^ U)ey ahou]d be waBhed a lot and Band, and they were in them rooms in 
associations. ^jie slightest untoward sign all feeding' King street cast when Aid. «h B. . ones

should be stopped except of cool boiled wa- visited them, and invited them to give a

sea
THIS MORNING’S FIRE.

There have been fourteen fires in the 
vicinity of North and Smythe streets with
in the last month or two, and it is believ
ed that some of them were of incendiary 
origin. Because of its being an unoccupied 
house it is the opininon that the fire in 
the building in North street about 3 o’clock 
this morning was also incendiary. The 
blaze was in the basement, and did about

A third lifeboat capsized as it left the 
Santa Rosa at 10 o’clock, and all of its oc
cupants are believed to have been drown
ed. A wireless message from one of the 
steamers in the offing says that twenty- 
five or thirty persons are still clinging to i ternal affairs. The United States govern- 
the rigging. I ment is not holding these congresses, but

San Francisco, July 8—Early advices \ it is deeply interested in the movement, 
from Surf stated that of the 200 passeng- ! The same applies to the Fourth Interna- 
ers and 85 sailors on the wrecked steamer, I tional Good Roads Congress and Exposi- 
only eighty-five had succeeded in reaching j tion which will be held in Chicago from 
shore. It added that little hope was held i September 18th to October 1. President 
out for those who remained on the vessel. Taft will address the latter congress. Both

will hear a number of lectures

now.

WHAT TO DO IN HOT WAVE
New York Special Health Advice 

Under Present Scorching Conditions THE MARE TODAY$100 damage. The fire alarm was not in 
good working order, as, though the call 
was given from box 5, numbers 4 and 3 
also sounded. The electrical storm of 
Thursday night is believed to have been 
responsible for this.

A good assortment of green stuff was the 
feature of the local market this morning.
A rise in the price of strawberries was 
noted. The tone of the meat market was 
qui^. Excellent strawberries were on sale 
but the price was up to twelve cents a box, 1 
A few boxes of blueberries were going at 
sixteen cents, gooseberries were" bringing

, . , In the police court this morning the m-1 U * i n«sort ment of «ten
was done to either team but the traces tomoblle ease against Robert Carson was, stl ff ^ld “ewlv grown vegetables Prices
on the buggy were snapped aqd the horse ,01ltim,ed. Walter Brown gave evidence ! “U'“ JT, fÔiïmvf- 1
walked out clear of the wagon. I for the defence and the case was further, as *011^ ch six cents- green peas

= burned until Wednesday at 0.30 o'clock lty “nt's * B bX, Ct
- ' 11 •” ■ ----- ..................... , Harvey Boyle arrested on a charge of rot?> radish eight centa a bunch of half a

being drunk in Bn am a 1 dozen ; cauliflowers, ten to fifteen cents a
and 1- oclock as nig i was e $4 , head; rhubarb, one to two cents a pound.,
ten days m jail. ! A few early chickens were on sale ag

Daniel MeCarren was arrested between brought 20 to 25 centJ
8 and 9 o clock this morpmg by Sergeant * tubPbutter waL selling about the same'j 
Baxter on a charge of being drunk in \\ a- ^ ^ wee,. b

The meat trade was dull and the price* 
ranged as follows : Beef, fourteen to eiglv 

lamb, seventeen ’ to twenty ' 
cents; veal ten to sixteen cents; pork, six
teen cents. i

congresses
and demonstrations by experts in the dif
ferent lines.COLLISION IN MILL STREET 

The wagon of the Fleisclimann Yeast 
Co., and a buggy, proceeding in opposite 
directions in Mill street this morning col
lided and their fore wheels became locked : 
together for a few minutes. No damage

practice concert in the square. Although 
they were not up to full strength and did 
not have their uniforms, they did 
and rendered a fine programme, which 
proved highly entertaining to the hun
dreds who thronged the walks. Aid. 
Jdnes' course is being commended, because 
the weather last evening was so fine, the 
crowds large, that it is felt the oppor
tunity was well taken.

POLICE COURT TODAY

JUDGE HAS PIER 
- TO TRY McNAMARA

ter, and the doctor should lie summoned; 
moreover infants should wear a one-piece 
suit, and the thinner that is the better.

Rules for adults include light clothing, 
avoidance of physical exercise, keeping out 
of the sun and drinking of unlimited cool 
water, meat only once a day and two hatha 

Los Angeles. Cal., July 8 - Judge Bord- a day' i„ cool water, salt water if you can 
well handed down a decision yesterday ; gej to it. 
holding that his court had jurisdiction and 
'he right to tly John J. McNamara on 
murder charges growing out of the destruc
tion ot the Times plant October 1, 1910, 
over ruling tile plea of no jurisdiction en
tered on behalf of the labor leaders.

xX7

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
his C. I*. It. holdings and go there to 
locate, and to profit further by the friend
ship of Mr. G. Vasa. Persons planning 
journeys by C. P. It. should get them over 
and done with before the cyclone arrives 
from Panama.
against the corporation should press for 
immediate settlement. Doubtless the com
pany will send George Ham to Panama 
to reason with Mr. Vasa, and it may also 

8jarj try to buy up the Panama canal, but
This is'sad news. The Moroccan war it is much better for the public to be on 

is not in the same class. As soon the safe side and get real money before 
as the new reporter can locate Cristobel the crisis arrives. Mr. Vasa says the 
on the map, he will take the proceeds of canal is fast approaching completion.

Not being of a selfish nature the new 
hastens to pass the news from

ter streeT.
David Rudenko has been reported by 

Sergeant Campbell for peddling dry goods 
in the city without a licen'se.

MR. G. VASA HEARD FROM.
The Times’ new reporter received by 

mail this morning from Mr. G. \ asa, of 
Cristobel, Canal Zone, Panama, a warn
ing to unload his C. P. R. stock and thus 

his wealth. Mr. Vasa gives as 
for thus addressing the new re-

reporter
Cristobel on to other large holders of C. 
P. R. stock. We must unload. Living in 
Cristobel, in Panama. Mr. Vasa is in a 
postion to know when a Canadian cor
poration is tottering to its fall. Natural
ly, though Mr. Vasa does not say so, the 
Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
Pacific are also likely to stop before they

teen vents ;TWELVE KILLED BY Persons having claims
, BftOWNTAIL FOUND HEREBOILER EXPLOSION The Movement Spreadspreserve 

a reason Ijittle Rock, Ark.. July 8—A local paper IThe first browntail moth captured in 
St. John this year was caught last evening ; today mailed to the governor-general of 
in a swarm about one of the street lights. I Canada a petition bearing the names of 
It was shown to A. Gordon Leavitt this 21.011 Little Rock residents asking for the . 
morning and he recognized it as one of j pardon of Mrs. Angelina Napoliteno. G<W- 
the real terror work*»- I ernor Donaghey headed the petition.

ALLOWED TO GO.
All the boys who were fined in the pol- 

ce court yesterday for selling peanuts in 
;he King Square on Wednesday night were 
illowed to go with a lecture, the fine of 
|140 being allowed to stand on condition 
that they do not repeat the offence.

porter that when the Panama Canal is 
finished “it is quite certain that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company will lose

Rumania, July 8—(Canadian
____- attempt was being made to

refloat the stranded river steamer Queen- j practically the whole of its through traf- 
borough today the boiler exploded killing | tic from Montreal to Vancouver and vice 
twelve persons and wounding four others. 1 versa.”

Suiina, 
Press)—A s an
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SPECIALA CLEAN SWEEP SALE OF
Dry Goods, Boots 

Shoes, et

[ The Evening Chit-Chat
MARKED DOWN SALEBy BUTE CAMERON

ALWAYS intend to do go much in my summer vacations—reading and 
studying and things like that, I mean—but when I look back at the 
end of the suflBner it always seems to me as if I hadn't done much of 

.ahy think I’ttf Ve^d* a book here and a book there and a lot of maga- 
T zifies tj&^P all."

Ai .teacher said «that |o- me .the
- Every f,U I héj|r that ■wail.’ or words to that effect from someone.

‘I ■ also seem * to remember that when I had long vacations myself I often 
made a similar moan, ti

' %ov,' T "-/ondée if the trouble isn't that while we “plan 
to 'do"much” we don’t plan to do anything definite

Wouldn’t it be a good idea for summer reading to make 
à resolution to read all or all of the best of some woreti’i-- 
while author — Stevenson or Emerson or Lamb or Thack- 

. eray or George Eliot, for instance; or if you prefer the mod
ems, all of Benson's or Agnes Repplier’s. essays or Mere
dith's novels or Barrie's books.

Perhaps you enjoy biography ?
half a dozen men and women whom you are vaguely inter
ested in and promise yourself to read their lives. I have 
just read Stevenson by Balfour' and, I assure you. it was 
as interesting as mmy novels and much more inspiring.

If yoa hav* never read Let Misérables yoyi might attack

Men’s English Worsted Pants regular 
$3.00—Now $2.25.other day.1 :t

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants regular $2.00.■

Now $L63«THE SAT.T. THE PEOPLE ARE WAITING* !
suMiier goods t 
decided to hold!

After looking our stock over we find that we have mo 
handle for this season, and to make room for fall goods we ht 
break all records of previous sales. jh

This is to be a rousing sale, we are slash!» 
considered by us. \1

Our prices were considered very low all the^j 
almost in half, one canot afford to miss such an opp 
half price.

» we can 
Is sale and

* 2 Pairs.Men’s Half Hose for 2$c.
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear 7^c. a Suit. 

- New Silk Ties regular 25'c. Now 18c.
;ht aim left, and Æk cost is not

|e prices are cut 
lonable goods at

prices

|a*oimdMnd now that. 
mJ»JmSirocuring si

1

m Then why not pick <ut
:

a Men’s Fancy Half Hose regular 40c. values
Now 23c.

Men’s Derby Hats regular $2.25' and 
$2.£o Now $2.09.

Men’s Negligee Shirts regular 75c. Now
50c.

'1
Below we mention a few of the bargains. Read the following :— uTWAISTS Sale

.Prie®
Sale Regular LADIES’ S 
Price D»*ice

10c. Dark Washable Prints,........ 7 1-2 c. 65c. Dark Workin^Vaist,
12c. English Prints, all colors, nice and h $1.25 White Tailojpiade Waist, 73 C.

wide............................................... j. 9 1-2 C. I 1.25 White LawmWaist, handsomely
12c. Dress Ginghams,...............................8 1-2 C. \ t^P^ined, .. Æ. ■ - 78 c.
14c. Dress Ginghams.......................11 Xjh* White LajBn Waist, .. .

FACTORY AND WHITE OOTTOl/\j sS^ikWcolors," '.’lJS

8c. Factory Cotton,....................... 5 “ c. V
10c. Factory Cotton.............. .........6 1-2 c. \
12c. Factory Cotton,......................X 1-2 c. \5c
14c. Factory Cotton........................IX jkc. 2|c
10e.: White Cotton, 1 yard wide, 7 XSc..

* 12c. White Cotton, 1 yard wide, 9 lie. 
lSc^SVhite Cotton, 1 yard wide. 82

À lot of Cashmere Remnants, lX IcX,
8c. Crash.Towelling,.............. hXlc.

10c. Pure Linen Towelling, 18 inches 1 
wide,

90c. White Sheets, size 72x90, ... 66
MUSLINS

PRINTSRegular
Price

. If y»»«âteiSfiSi 'th* ttie

• Or, -if 'luma ■■ I
promise yoursc'* to look ibto'ltalf a dozen aubjeete, but select some one and real
ly do something with it.

Leam something about soflfle science that has hitherto been a closed book to 
yon. Get a simple text-book, of chemistry or astronomy or botany or zoology and

#P#Qr, promise °yours»f that; will read a dozen good books on liypnostism and

i - nee and the ’ th j* riA*— i.?. _. .r ll _ » .......1 a .«t,1, omannA
Î. S“to reek. ’ ? “•

Or," if yon are anfai 
review one or two <* those 
gotten or never property learfled. 1 say “an average person " because i cion i 
know one perso» id fen< of ilfe younger generation who has more than a hazy idea 

' tlje other clay I put the question to a roomful of people, “What 
mdtion,” and jhot one of them knew for sure.

So an arithmetic, a grammar and rhetoric, 
might not be a bad cotipanidh for the snmir

tine word more. II possible, promise yourself to devote just so much time 
■y day to yqur task. It Will not tire you too much. That is, unless you are 
.'mulet» net-vnus wreel.- Instead, it will nrobablv give a sweetness and a value

mer.
..45 er tasks and you want to really study, don’tC.

,

c.
estât ion s of the unknown world into which science•" t

average^
son, perhaps it might not be amiss for you to 
nlar school studies that you have completely for- 
f" T. say “an average person’’ because I don’t

g HOSIERY
. Ladie^TPast Black Hose, . . 10 c. 
. Ladiw Fast Black Hose, !.. 12,1-2 0. 

. Ladies’ Colored Opea-
CORBET’Sof geography and 

is an improper fri 
So an arithm

20c. ; to
worW................... ..............

25c. tojpc. Ladies’ Colored Open-
........ 23

good old fashioned geography 
summer vacation for most of us. 196 Union Streetc. or a

C. laW every day to . .. ,
a complete nervous wreck. Instead, it will probably give a 
and character to the hoJirS of leisure which they would otherwise lack. 

In a picture there enn be no high lights unless there are shadows. 
It's just the sa#* in- life.

. “ 1 'r~ vL**-iffi%r

Inpll colors, sizes and prices. 
jT From 10c. to 20 cl
jpfants ’ Socks, .. 10c. to 16 c.

:;V>*

Good Things In House Furnishings7 1-2 o.
c. MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR

f 9c. pair, or 3 pairs for 26 ci
Ten's Heavy Dark Working Shirts,

38c., 46c., 48c., 68c„ 65 c. 
Men’s Fine Balbriggan Underwear,

38c.j 45. c.

it comprises no less than 100 rooms, and 
contains a superb collection of paintings, 
especially old masters, formed by that Paul 
Methuen who was secretary of state to 
George I., and his ambassador to Madrid 
and to other foreign courte, and by John 
Methuen, who after being chancellor of 
Ireland, was ambassador to Portugal, 
where he framed that treaty for the 
tual interchange of wines and woolen man
ufactures, which continues to this day to 
be the basis of Great Britain’s trade with 
Portugal.

It has been asserted that the Methuens 
were of Dutch origin, the idea being de-'

__, rived from John Methuen's intimacy with :
atiofl OI rippor King William III., who was a Dutchman. I

1 ■ " ________ Bat, this is not the case. They are in real-1
^-------V \ ity of Magyer stock. It seems that King

'1 At hiding, while "traveling in Hün-
" ~ gary, nwde the% acquaintance of a Hun-

(Copyright, 1911; by the Brentwood Com- garian noble, who accompanied him to 
pany.), England. There Edgar quarreled with

Probably two of the most criticised of William the Conqueror, and retired tp 
the honors bestowed in connection with Scotland, together with his Magyar friend.

' the coronation of King George, were the The Scotch King Malcolm welcomed them 
! batons of field marshal conferred Upon both, and granted to the Magyar the lands j 
! Lord Methuen and Sir William Nicholson, of Methuen, in Perthshire, -and his de- 
i This is an honor hitherto regarded as re- scendants adopted the territorial designa- 
1 stricted to royal personages, and to gen- tion of the land as their surname. They 
erals who have commanded in chief a moved to England in the reign of Henry

; victorious army in the field. VII, and settled at Corahan in the reign Thc nse 0f Florence O’Regan vs. C. P-

“ *”«5Se& ■* mmsor. =■ “ jj
! Grenfell/to Lord Roberts, to Lord Wolse- --------- --------------- —------------------court >'esterda> . i,
ley, and to Sir Wood, while Sir \V|-|AT FVFPV Ang in a verdict of $2,000 for the plpinbit.

I Géoi'îe'Wliite rbcfflfrir it' for liis gerllailt h I hVLII I tit. =./. ’’A At the morning session Capt».EUiottr Dr.
(and successful defence of Ladysmith, . WOMAN KNOWS ' James Christie, John Murray and Foreman
œ ollh^SUuUrÆn waf in W ■ . ~— I ^bat testified for the pendant, after

\ 0f FncVsh * - No woman can decorate her head with which Mr. Taylor, counsel for the defe
j Tint Lord Methuen’« name is associated false hair in the shape of rats, puff»> ant addressed the jury. He ^«b followed 
'not .With anv victories but only with de- switches and transformations and make by Mr. Baxter, one of the counsel for the 
feats of the Boer war;’ while Sir William it appear natural. Hair growing on the plaintiff. At the afternoon session Judge 

; Nicholson I,as never commanded any army «ealp it adorns is theonlv kind that al- ; Barry gave his charge to the jury- lbc 
in thc field, either victorious or otherwise. »'«>'» looks light. J^ereiis a grace and judge submitted several questions for the 
his nearest approach thereto having been beauty in. natural hM Jiich isytot to consideration of the jury as did ^ 

when lie was military secretary to Lord be mistaken, , M ! Z | Taylor. The following are the questions
Roberts during the ^avlv part of tlie -Newbro’s ileipiiS Efcpits She Jux- submitted and the answers returned by the 

Boer war. He is, however, a particular 
friend of the minister of war. Lord Hald
ane, who appointed him chief of the gen
era! staff, and first member of the army 
council.

n’s Black Cotton Socks. CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OP

La MA*
i

10c. to 12c. Colored Dress Muslins, 5 1-2 C. 
18c. Colored Dress Muslins, 32 inches

.. .. 12 
........ 10 1-2 c.

S.L MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.
ife FONTENOY

wide,..............................
< 15c. White Muslins,.........

20c. White Muslins,

c.
.

14 "Our easy payment plan” haa proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your \4iioIe house, or a single room at the 
ahorteat notice. A matchleas range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’e Clothing.
•A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ...... .... ................829.50

Our one and only address

C. hi
tBoys’ Fine Balbriggafi Underwear..

25 c.
Men’s Overalls. .. 48c., 68c., 75c., 85 c.
Men’s Pants,........ $1.25, $1.50, $1.65
Boys’ Overalls.........  . 35c., 38c., 46 t.
Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats, ... 25c, up 

A big lot of Children 's Bonnets of all 
kinds at half price to clear. •
LADIES’UNDERWEAR

15c. Ladies’ Undervests,................10 C.
20c. -Ladies’ UndervestS,.....12 1-2 c.
30c. Ladies’ Undervests, extra large

size
Children’s Undervests, 8c. to 12 
Ladies’ Knit Short Drawers, 23 
Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, 23 

50c. to $1.00 Ladies’ Embroidered
Drawers, ............ at 38c., 46c., 60

75c. to $2.fl0 Ladies’ White Underskirts, 
48c., 76c., 98c., $1.10 , 

25c. Ladies’ Corset Covers, .. .. 15 
35e. Ladies ’ Corset Coyeca, ..... 25 

And lots of other bargains too 
numeifous to mention.

mu-
WHITE LAWN DRESSES

Handsomely trimmed with embroidery an* 
time, to fit 3 months to 5 years. 29c., 45c., 48/., 
SBc., 68c., 78c., $1.00, $1.10. $1.28. /

GIRLS’ COLORED DRESSES
To fit 6 to 12 years old, 76c., 90c., $1.10, 

$158, $1.38.
GREAT BARGAIN IN BOOTS AND SHOES

Honors for f_ord Methuen 
end Sir William Nicholson 
—A Gallant Act Which 
Won the Former a Decor-

l

S. L MARCUS (a. CO.
The Ideal Home Furnisher».

■ 106 Union Street
.Women’s Low Shoes,

.. 98c., $158, $1.46, $1.58 
A dandy Patent Leather Shoe, laced

or buttoned,........... .............
Swell Patent Leather Pumps, right 

up-to-date, .
Women’s Boots,
Children’s Slippers, patent leather

or tan, sizes 3 to 7,..................
Children’s Slippers, black or tan,

3 straps, sizes 8 to 10,........ ..
Children’s Laced Boots, ., 28c. to 35 

Boots, .
Boys’ Boots, .
Misses’ Boots,

CANADA’S FINANCESVERDICT OF $2,000 IN 
O’REGAN VS. THE C.P.R.

20$1.78

.. $1.78 
$1.25 up -For the first quarter of the present fis

cal year Canada’s revenue has been $29,- 
239,640. an increase of nearly $3,000,000 ar 
compared with the first three months of 
the last fiscal year. For June the revenue 
wan $10.666,205, an increase of $1,053,528.

Ex enditure on consolidated fund account 
fdr the three months haa been So,935,732, a 
comparative increase of $102,625. On capi
tal account: the expenditure has been $2,- 
30ji,730, a decrease of nearly $1,000,000.

58 c.

88
c.

.. $1.26 up 
.. 98c. up 

... 98c. up ï

SALE NOW IN FULL SWING !
We cannot tell how long the sale will last, it depends on how fast the stock)is reduced. 

Be sure and be on hand early and secure the best bargains.
Don’t forget the place

1 However good you may be. you hart 
faults; however dull you may be you can 
find out what some of them are; and how
ever 
make

- s

ight they may be, you had bettei 
kmc effort target rid of them.

N. J. LaHOOD'S
282 Brussels street, next to cor. Hanover street

Open Saturday till 11:80 p. m.

Dr. Chan's Olcfr 
ment Is a certain 
and guaranteed 
enreror each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding 
and pro trading 

«tîmoniala In the press and asB 
ra about it. You can use it and 
ey back «not satidled. 60o, stall 
mxn80S.Bx.ib3 Sc C-o., Toronto.

OR. PHASE’S OINTMENT.

suriant growth of •edpHT^i^ It kills jury.
the dandruff gemLfcnleB^pthe hair Submitted by Judge. Barry-: 
and gives if the v| ana bÆghtness of Were the defendant’s employes upon the 
true hair bealtÉ^Ê steamer guilty of negligence in the placing

Every woman haw beautiful, ' and lashing of ganway? Ans. Yes.
glorious hair \Æ own head. I Did defendant’s agents on board the

A Popular Soldier There is no secret^Foim im — use New- ! steamer give reasonable warning to the
With regard to Lord Methuen, he is, bro’s Heiyicide. B I plaintiff not to ascend gangway at time he

unlike Sir William, one of the most pop,,- S=nd. 10c m .postage « sample aud;didî Ana.' No 
Trainer Windsor (N S). lar soldiers in the British army, although book on the Care of t* Ha.r to The, D,d defendant’s agent on wharf give rca-

Kockland. Me. Julv 7-Ard, schrs Rhoda his name was associated with disaster af- H"l«cid, Co., Dept R»Detroit. M,ch sonable warning to plainriff not to ascend 
Holmes, James Young. Susan N Pickering ter disaster in the Boer war. Indeed, it One dollar mze bot*s are sold and gangway at time he did T Ans No. 
and Brigadier, New York. would be difficult to find a general who guaranteed by all the leading druggists | Was the plaintiff himself guilty oi negli-

(iuayabel, July 7-In port, stmr Pan- was more persistently dogged by misfor- Applications may be obtained at the : ge„ce at the time of the accident? Ans. 
Josia, Wright, for Santiago, Philadelphia tune throughout the entire South African best barber shops and hair dressing par-1 
and West Indies. | campaign, from the time of the battle of lors- P‘nton Brown speem agent,

Havana, July 7—Ard, stmr Leuctra, Hil-1 Colenso, when his Highland brigade was comer L mon and aterloo streets,
ton, from Norfolk. ; almost annihilated, and the guns lost, un-

------------------ - ---------- ;-------- I til a little before the' close of the war,
A Carthage (Mo.) man has a nexv name when a. body of troops under liis command 

for the harem skirt. He calls it a two- were ambushed and routed, he himself wi e a ivays tl,# last word
being badly wounded and taken prisoner. I ’“[‘Oi3 uh> ”°’. ” „ \ ul„. 1 f company

He bad already been wounded in the, tbats spoken aloud. -BostoifTranscript. gaged with hlm? Ans. No.
beginning of the war, but only slightly.I-.n ■ .. .............. ........................ ........ [ At what amount, if any, do you
and liis subsequent hurt had the effect of ___________ f damages? Ans. $2,000.
laming him for life. Questions submitted by Mr. Taylor.coun-

In spite of his ill-luck, all liis soldiers sel for the defendant :
devoted to Paul Methuen, a fine Was tile plaintiff injured by negligent

type of the modest, chivalrous soldier. jSSSKt » Z IJj 1J " act or commission of defendant's servant
itching scalp .Superseded ill his command on the arrival or servants? Ans. Yes.

back. I oi Lord Roberts, and the subsequent di- KS If yes—by whose negligent
turns harsh,1 Section of the campaign®by Lord Kitchen- KM t ■ H S I k lUfil sion was plaintiff injured? Ans. An offi-

!.. ' er, he asked only permission to remain in
, I the field until the end of the struggle, 

rt tjfie. H omen of j content to undertake any work assigned 
country over to him. regardless of his seniority in rank.

A man of considerable fortune, a peer 
of the realm, with a beautiful country sent 
in- England, and a charming family, lie 
ploddél away in the field, performing the 
most wearisome duties, including all soils 
of fatigue and hardships, quietly and un
complainingly. doing his best, both for the 
country and for the men under his com
mand.

That is why, instead of being shelved, 
along with other unsuccessful commanders 
at the end of the war, he was promoted 
to the dignity of * a Knight Grand Cross 
of the Bath, the honor meeting with uni
versal approval, and a few years after
wards received the command in chief of 
the British forces in South Africa.

piles.'
youri

Store closes at 7 p. m.

Queenstown. July 6—Ard. stmr Spilsby, 
Goldsworthy, Campbellton (N B).

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 7—Sid, schrs Percy C, 

Liverpool (N 8); Margaret May Riley, 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 7—Sid. schrs 
Ravola, Windsor (N S) for New York; 
Carrie A Bucltman, Susie P Oliver, Dora 
Allison, Stockton (Me) for New York.

New York, July 7—Ard, schrs Phineas 
W Sprague, Ingrams port (N S); Ann J

SHIPPING €r
\PlimJBtmng on this 

means 
mqjre to you

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 8.
P.M.

Was the plaintiff forbidden by Detective 
I Walsh, to go up the saloon gangway and 
* told to board vessel by forward gangway. 
Ans. Y’es.

ats your jf injury was caused by defendant s
vants was plaintiff a fellow servant of the 

and with such servant and en-

A.M.
4.18 Sun Sets 
9.46 Low Tide

7.52un Rises 
gh Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.03 RETORT INAUDIBL]
Griggs—“I suppose in your tp 

has the last worf"
ser-

i
eORT OF ST. JOHN.I

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr E Merriam 441, Ward, Perth Am- 

coal, R P * W F Starr, boat to A W
am.

! cylinder runanout.
asess

boyr
Si

The Tonic That Makes The Hair GrowSailed Yesterday.
Stmr Luristan, 2,072, Davies, West In

dies via Halifax.
Schr Harry, 422, Patterson, Apple River. 
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, Wasson, 

Kew York, loaded at Fredericton.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Bos

ton via ports, W G Lee.

The sale of Parisian Sage in Canada has I many times the price.” 
been phenomenal. There is a reason for I Parisian Sage is guarai 
this beat told in the words of Mrs. J as. | dandruff, stop falling hair d

in two weeks, I 
J^grisian SaÆ 

fcatt^mtivc m

were
ed to cure

act or omis-Harris of Wapella, Sask., who money

says:—
“I have found Parisian 

be the best
than thecer.

If yes—could plaintiff by the exercise of 
; ordinary curt Lave avoided the consequence 
of such negligence. Ans. No.

J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., and Homer D. 
Forbes appeared for the plaintiff and F. 
R. Taylor for the defendant company. The 
case will likely be appealed!

»
Sage to
scalp and hair tonic 
and dressing I have ever used,
My hair had been coming out^J 
in combsful and was very dn|M^I 
and brittle and the scalp wai5 pMI 
always itching and full of Zjj£5 
dandruff. I have used 
bottles of Parisian Sage which 

stopped my hair from falling, the itching on each package. Mailorders filled charges 
and dandruff have disappeared and my prepaid, by the GiiSux Mfg. Co., Fort 
hair is fine and soft and glossy. I would Erie, Ont. Sold and guaranteed in Fair- 
not be without this fine Hair Tonic for ville by Allan’s Fairville Drug Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, .July 7—Ard, stmr Manchester 

Importer, Manchester.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 7—Sid, stmrs Victorian, 

Lake Manitoba, Montreal.
Inistrahull, July 7—Passed, stmr Corsi

can, Montreal.
Liverpool, July 7—Ard, stmr Empress of 

Ireland, Quebec.
Barry, July 5—Ard, stmr Orthia, Brown, 

St John.

iit

ASEPTOIre using itMnd it never dis-

T
roldZbyM leading druggists 
N^vliermor 50c. and every SIevl

- CROSS-COUNTRY' RUN 
Property Man—“Did your company have 

a long run in Squeedunk ?”
Comedian— “They chased us only two 

miles out."—Chicago Daily News.

anteed. The girl 
Auburn Hair ie

I/A bottle gi 
with th news on pfgc 

eight.23 (
A

? KING HATSMILLINERY BARGINS FOR SATURDAY SHOPPERS A Ga| iifit Act
Methuen wears on his breast, among 

his other decorations, a medal which he 
received for a singularly gallant act, while 
military attache of the British Embassy in 
Berlin. One bitter cold winter day, while 
walking in thc Thiergarten, he suddenly 
came upon a man who had broken through 
the thin ice coating of the canal, and was 
drowning. Without a moment's hesita
tion Lord Methuen jumped in, and at 
length succeeded in bringing the man safe
ly to the bank. For this piece of pluck, 
old Emperor William pinned on to the 
uniform of Methuen, at a grand cross re
ception, the Prussion mtedal for saving 
life; a medal which was also the first de
coration ever won by the late Prince Bis
marck, and which to the end of his days 
he prized infinitely higher than any other 
orders.

Lord Methuen's ancestral home in W ill- j 
shire, known as Corshan Court, has been 
let during his absence in South Africa, to 

IjOuis Bruguier of New Y'ork. It. has been 
in the possession of the Methuen family 
ever since "the reign of Queen Elizabeth. 
Standing on the site of the palace of a 
Saxon king, from whose time the deep 
and far reaching cellars and vaults date,'

.. . K

At Marr’s Semi-Annual Stock-Taking Sale Are Modelled in All the Correct 
Shapes. They are Flexible and 

Grip the Head

KNOWN EVERYWHERE
Sold By

WILCOX’S

Misses’ and Childrcn s Smart 
Ismwhen stocj^Bctng begins, and,

a\ \ Wondqyilly Low Prices.

This PartiaTÇIt
25c Yd L

The balance of our Select Assartrpent of La 
Summer Headwear must be sold before August 
to ensure rapid sales, we are offering these Ha

s:

w> 
i! W\

Look at
&ice of Untrimmedi ofUntrimmed Straw Hats

Worth 50c, 75c and $1.00 each.
White Tuscan Mohair Hats, $1.00

Worth $2 00 and $3.00 each

irfats at*2.00 eachV __■!

Œh^n’s Galate Hats
25 and 50c each *

....

Market
Square

Don’t Miss This Grand Money-Saving Çjiportunity.
Dock
StreetMARR’ i

Stores Open Till 10 30 Saturday Night1, 3 and 5 Charlotte StreetThe House Famed for Millinery I

%I t /-

i..y;

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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IP. t ISLAND SUMMER COOKINGI V

39GENT
CHOCOLATES

COOL COMFORTABLE CLOTHING '
I

IS MADE EASY BY THE USE OF BOVRIL

I SUITS
mf That are suitable for the torrid July days 
■ and humid August weather

It saves time, fuel and trouble. Cream soups U 
been added *re both nutritious and delicioieÆ 
meat — for W

lic^^jvril has 
rej replace

■
id Burnt Almonds, Bordeaux, Maple, Filberts, Mar;hmellow 

Jelly, Nougatines, Caramel, Montevideo#, Coffee Cordials.Î

BO 12 KINDS IN THE MIXTUREDerrick Fell as Work on Charlotte
town Church Was Progressing 
Effort to Keep Consolidated 
School Going

II>: :Suits of Homespuns, Tweeds, Lightweight Worsteds.
Two-piece Suits at “Two-piece Prices.”

$8.50 to $18.00, with fine values at the popular $10.00 and 
$12.00 figures.

Outing Trousers, white and colored flannel, duck and 
khaki, and tweed. Just the right cut; made thoroughly well; 
priced right, $1.60 to $4.50.

Mackintosh Goats—Be prepared for all weathers. We of
fer an unusually large line of Mackintosh Coats at $8.00 to
$22.50.

Rrgular 50 Cent Quality, 39 Cents Friday and Saturday.
i

'^WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREET

■ A,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island, July 8.— 
Arthur Dalziel, aged twenty-seven, a truck
man, was killed this morning while work
ing at the cellar of the new Zion Church 
where the foundation is now being laid. 
He and two other |ruckmen were using a 
derrick to unload a stone, when a guy 
rope at the top of the derrick pulled out 
of the hook. The derrick fell/ striking 
Dalziel and dislocating hie neck. He died 
an hour later in the hospital.

A meeting was held last night at the 
MacDonald Consolidated School, Hillsboro, 
to take steps to prevent the school being 
closed. There were originally six districts 
in the consolidation, but all have gone out 
but two. The meeting decided to have a 
requisition circulated to have all six dis
tricts brought back to the fold., Among 
the speakers were Sir Louis Davies, Judges 
Haszard and FitzGerald, and Ex-Governor 
McKinnon. All agreed that the closing 
of the school would be a provincial cal
amity.

;

i
IS CO TED BEEF

r—* A
à Sale of FACTORY COTTON MILL ENDS

3 to 10 yard ends of 32 and 36 inch Fine Grade Factory 
Cotton at less than wholesale price.

Also special value in 5 yard eqds of Striped Flannelette 
for 60c., worth lie. per yard.

CARLETON’9, • Waterloo and Brussels Streets

jN. B. DRAGOONS AT
CORONATION OF KING

Light and medium weights. Colors and styles that will 
.nit you.

t:%. *
A GOOD PLACE TO "BUY GOOD CLOTHES /

■ GILMOUR’S. 68 sÎÂÏIt
t A Stitch in Time Saves Nine s

BETTER BARREL FOR 
HERRINGS NEEDED

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on.
Our service Is up-to-date In every respect. We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you " 

quickly and safely.
Our EXAMINATION Is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.
Dr. r. s. sowayo King Dental Parlors 5?HIGHEST RAILROADS 

OF THE WORLD ARE IN 
LATIN AMERICA

Charlotte St.St. Jonn, N. B.Official Declares Lack of This is 
Proving Barrier to Progress of 
the Industry In Canada DEATHSLOCAL NEWSA supplement to tjie fisheries statistical 

bulletin, by J. J. Cowie, deals with the 
need of a better barrel for herrings. Hé 
declares,that one of the barriers, perhaps 
the chief barrier to further progress in the 
herring industry of Canada is the persist-; 
ent use of weak, badly made barrels. Con
tinuing, Mr. Cowie says:—

The writer has had the pleasure ,qf act
ing as a judge in the fisheries section of. 
the exhibition which is held annually at 
Halifax, and has there seen herring bar
rels-—exhibits flom various Nova Scotia 
coopers’ shops—of such excellent strength 
and workmanship as any expert could wish 
to see or handle.

That such barrels are made only to be 
looked at within the walls of an exhibition 
building is a standing reproach to the her
ring trade of Canada.

For the fisherman or original packer to 
say that he would gladly use a stronger of Peru, 
and better barrel if he could afford to pay Col. Roswell E. Briggs of Mexico City, 
the extra price, is illogical, and betrays a veteran civil engineer, helped to build 
short-sightedness. thet phenomenal road. It is a broad-gauge

Such a barrel would probably cost 25 to i line and the altitude of the rails is exact- 
30 cents more than the one at present ly 15,865 feet above sea-level, 
used, but by the exercise of intelligent, tion of Ticlio is the highest railway sta- 

in selection, curing and packing the tion in the world, at 15,665 feet. The line 
contents, this difference would be more passes through 57 tunnels, has a dozen 
than made up in the market price of the large bridges, and there are twelve switch- 
cured article, and in the increased demand backs, but there is no gradient beyond 
that would surely follow. ' '-2 per cent. X

An oak barrel is perhaps the Neither does it resort to rack propuls-
in which to cure and market Ik >; a hand-car started at Ticlio will run

The Germans in their rapidly •„ maided to Callao, the seaport. In fact
herring fishery use a strong iron-houp-u such a hand-car, equipped with safety 
oak barrel entirely; while the Dutch large- brakes, runs before every passenger train, 
ly use one of the same material. carrying an inspector on the lookout for

This barrel is, of course, expensive when fallen rocks, loose rails or other davjers. 
new. The Germans and Dutch have this The second highest railroad in the world 
advantage, however, in wring it; for a com- runs from Antofagasta in? Chile jto Oruçp 
paratively small sum it. can be. bought *ack, and La Paz in Bolivia. It isjthe naMrmv 
from the inland dealers in Germany and est gW*e lAtf knfhw^Mngibut 2 1-2 feet 
used a second season qui* satisfactorily, in width of track. The highest point is 

A spruce barrel is entirely used in the Collahuasi, 15,806 feet above sea level or 
herring trade of the British islands. It 56 feet leWer than the Peruvian line.

for one season only, but much care Probably the third in line of altitude is 
is taken in making it strong and tight, the Cuernavaca branch of the ^Mexican 
and all things considered, it is perhaps the Central railway, reaching at La Cima, 11,- 
moet serviceable one used in the herring 000 feet above sea-level, 
trade today While the railroads of México do not

Spruce is comparatively cheap and plent- reach such dizzy heights as those of the 
iful, is easy to shape and dress, and when snow-capped Andes of Peru and Chile,, 

'properly seasoned and put together in a they keep a high altitude for much longer 
barrel is a capital retainer of pickle. " distances, as they have greater plateaus 

'The secret of the strength and utility to traverse. For instance the Mexican 
of the soft wood British barrel lies in that National threads the beautiful Toluca val- 
it is made in strict accordance with gov- ley at a mean altitude of 8761 feet above 
ernment regulations issued in connection the sea-level of Vera Cruz, winding 
with the splendid system of inspection and through fields of waving wheat and yellow 
branding in vogue over there, which pre- corn and the succulent frijol or Mexican 
scribes its capacity, the thickness of its bean. This staple during the three stages 
staves and heading, and the kind and num- of its growth takes on three colors, green,
her of hoops with which it is bound. wh,te and red, the colors of the Mexican

There is no good reason why a barrel dag. . .....
equal in every way to the British barrel The city of Mexico itself is a railroad
should not be used in the Canadian her- center 7849 feet above the ocean The si 
ring trade ver city of Zacatecas, where gold and sil-

| The bringing into common use of such ver are mined under the very streets, as 
' a barrel in Canada, however, may be found oil is extracted under Los Angeles, is en- 
iverv difficult, except by the compulsory circled by the steel parallels of the Mexi- 
I process of a legislative enactment similar can Central, at » height of 8010 feet. The 
I to the British law. But individual fisher- old mining city of Pachuca, the oldest oil
men and packers can. however, do much ver camp on the American cont,nerd, is 
for themselves when thinking of laying in overtaken now by the Mexican CentrM 

1 a supply of barrels for herring curing, by running up to the ° ,e"
I making a simple contract with some re- duction works 8023 feet above the rea 
liable cooper in which a few particulars ^ebla quiet, c ean, sleepy Puebla the 
as to Strength and workmanship of the center of on « of the most lovely villages 
barrel desired shall be definitely stated, ™ the continent, who« orchards and gar- 
and by refusing to accept any not made dens are famous, ,# ,091 feet in . air or 
strictly in accordance therewith. ^arly a mile and a half up »nd half a

It may be well, therefore, to herein sug- dozen railroads center therq Django 
gest for the guidance of those who may trop,cal, seething Dimango, a.jand oj end- 
find themselves ma position to make such ^KiT'oT ^/ffet^d^hihu^ 

(!) The "capacity of the barrel should ?"* most American cities in Mex-
be 200 lbs., as heretofore. the

(2) The staves and heading should be district is 4633 feet above sea level---j— .rsssSKMssstis;
"(«"The'staves should be not less than Mexican Central mlnr.is 
five-eights, and the heading not less than Starting from«(* of 
three-quarters of an inch in thickness. and a half m theqr, the road winds mar

i£S?>d b, ‘ban tiv, U all sraTev’"

(6)The barrel should be well hammered 
together over a good fire, and every- joint 
of the staves perfectly closed when fin
ished.

(71 About midway between the ends 
of the barrel an<l the centre of its bilge— 
slightly, nearer the ends—should be four 
good wooden hoops. (The top. one of the 
four on both ends should lie nailed with 
three short nails, penetrating half way- 
through tlie stave, when the barrel is fill
ed and ready for market.)

(81 On each end should be an iron hoop 
1 3-4 inches broad.

(91 Before the barrel leaves the coop
er's hands a hole 3-8 of an inch in diam- 
etep should lie bored through the head, 
and its air tightness tested by blowing in
to it.

This hole serves in like manner for find
ing out leaks when the barrel lias been 
filled and finally headed, after which it 
is plugged up. which apparently from want of some guid-

-phe adoption of iron end hoops would ing hand, or head has remained as yet 
be of the greatest benefit to those fisher-1 unfulfilled.
men who cure their fish at sea. and have I The average fisherman, quite naturally, 
to temporarily practise the art of cooper- knows more about fishing than barrel-mak
ing. ing, and is, to a great extent, at the

The iron hoop simplifies the work of mercy of the cooper, who, not being con- 
heading up and un-heading, and lends it- corned with the filling of the barrel, 
self to binding the ends much more tight- to harbour the ni«;on that any kind of 
ly than do wooden hoops. package, so long $ it hangs together in

Half barrels of 1/K) lbs. capacity should the shape of a band, is good enough for 
he made likewise of spruce, the staves of salt herrings.
which should he not less than 9-16. and It is. therefore, hoped that the few prac
tice heading not less than 5-8 of an inch in tical hints herein given will help to over- ]

i thickness. come this difficulty, and that many will

BELYEA—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
7th inst, Amanda S., beloved wife of 
W. Ludlow Belyea, of Brown’s Flats, ag
ed 52, leaving, besides her husband, three 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from her late residence, Brown's Flats.

McFREDERICK—At her residence, 340 
Tower street, west St. John, on the 8th 
inst., ' Mrs. Elizabeth McFrederick, in the , 
85th year of her age, leaving three daugh
ters to mourn their 1 

Funeral on Monday, July 10, at 3 p.m.

Peru’s Claim to Greatest Altitude, 
15,065 Above Sea

Coronation pictures, Gem theatre, last 
time today.

Vincent’s sherbet is delicious and re
freshing on hot days.

Silver souvenirs at the Gem today to 
the little ones; coronation pictures, com
edy, drama, and romance.

Level
1059—tf.

Narrow Guige in Chile is Next—Peru 
Line Passes Through 57 Tunnels— 
Mexican Lines Traverse Lofty Heights 
for Greater Distances

oes.

Gem Theatre, last chance to day to see 
those great coronation picture*, which 
made such a hit yesterday. Come early. (The charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

Latin America claims the highest rail
way points in the world. The highest 
point reached by rails is on the back-bone 
of the South-American continent, on the 
Marococha branch of the Central railroad

Ice cream freezers, window screens, 
screen doors, wire screening, 20 to 36 in., 
Duval’s 17 Waterloo street. 5765-7—10.

Try best ice cream, substantial lunch, 
home cooking. Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union. 991-t.f.

IF YOU ARE SUFFERING
from strained vision, our scientific ex
amination of the eyesight will reveal the 
cause and properly fitted glasses will give 
relief. For the proper glasses go to D. 
BOYANER. Graduate Optician, 38 Dock 
street.

SOCIETY LEAGUE.
In the Inter-Society Baseball League 

game last night St. Michael’s defeated Holy 
Trinity 7 to 1. The game was a good one.

The eta-

care

EVERY DAY CLUB.
The Sunday evening meetings in the 

Every Day Club have been discontinued for 
the months of July and August.

No.-'4 Co. 3rd N. B. Artillery attending 
Petewawa camp will fall in at the Unipn 
Depot at 6.30 p.m. Special train leaves

MAY OFFICIATE AT WEDDINGS, 
Rev. J. Wilder Williams, of the Taber

nacle Baptist church, has been registered 
to solemnize marriages.

Don’t miss the great sale of dry goods, 
fly, that was caught in a Chicago outhouse boots, shoes, etc., at N. J. Labood’s 282 
was found to be covered with typhoid Brussels street, 
bacillus. Last summer, consumption germs saje n01T on _ ,
were thick upon the flies for some distance " ------
around the Dunning hospital near Chic- You’ll like any kiJToflveaiWr if your 

* ■ - a clothes are seasonable. Ru^are season-
ou are criminally negligent if you *1- able and reasonable; .stci^open tonight 

low even a few flies .in yôur home. There t;jl o’clock—C. B. PijÆn, corner Main 
may be cholera, infantum germs on a and Bridge streets. Æ 
single fly that will bring suffering and
dedth to your baby. Did you see them yesterday? Weren’t

RULES FOR FLY NUISANCE. they great? Those coronation pictures at
Keep the flies away from the sick, es- the Gem ; distinct and original, produced 

pqcially those ill with contagious diseases, under a royal warrant, with official re- 
Kitl„ every fly that strays into the sick ; cognition; silver souvenir spoons to the 
room. His body is covered with disease kiddies today, 
germs.

Do not allow decaying material of any 
sort to accumulate on or near your prem
ises.

All refuse which tends in any way to 
fermentation, such as bedding straw, pa
per waste and vegetable matter, should be 
dispersed of or covered with lime or 
kerosene oil.

Screen all food.
Keep all receptacles for garbage care-

Two Canadian soldiers at the coronation—Sergt. James Corey (on the ielt) and 
Sengt. Clarence B. Smith (taller man onthe right), representatives of the newest 
corps in Canada, the 28th New Brunswick. Dragoons, a - cavalry regiment organized 
and commanded by Lieut.-Ool. Hugh H. McLean, M. P., commandant of the 
onation contingent, and drawn princapaily from the colonel’s r constituency of 
Queems-Sunbury:—Photo by Gale & Polden, Aldershot, Eng. i

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for cl aerification.cor-

,VA7|ANTED—A girl fer general work m1 
’ ’ family of two. Apply 110 Stanley 

street. Mrs. Barclay Robinson.- ■* ' t.f.

The Summer Messenger of Death
«one*»; —■ -..... t, ■

(Ôy ’Grace Williamson Willett, In Woman's World)

6.45.
ib a- rro LET—Upper flat just finished, 431 

"*■' Elliott Row, Electric lights, $225, ^ 
175 Germain street, 'Phone 1508.

$1000$100 $500
■FIRST MORTGAGE 5Î734-9.vi'v-:.

MflANTED—A competent stenographer 
vas supply during vacation season. Ap
ply by leter stating experience to Frost 4t

5770-7-11.
Gold Bonds -

Experts declare that 5,000 out of every 
7;000 deaths" from summer diarrhoea would 
be prevented by the destruction of the 
flies. Tdday the fly is regarded as one of 
the most dangerous animals on earth. He 
is probably responsible for more sickness 
and death, especially among the children, 
than any other single agent. Health de
partments all over the United States are 
bent upon exterminating him. A national 
fly-fighting committee has been establish
ed. Bureaus and committees use educa
tional methods.

serves See advt. on page 5; Wood, Co., Ltd.

of the
WILLIAM DAVIES 

COMPANY, LTD

fpO LET—Large, sunny, bright furnished \
, 1 rooms, front and back. Cars pass door. 

Use of telephone. Apply Mi’s. B. Bowman, 
136 Charlètte street, formerly occupied by ^ 
Knights of Columbus. 1 ’Phone 1643-31. 1

XjX)R SALE—Sever® hew and second 
1 hand express wagons, three light farm 

wagons, three , family carriages, number oi 
single driving carriages/ also two second 
hand slovens, all W Be Sold at a low fig- 

stallion. At 
road, ’Phofié 

5789-7-12. ,u

-v -- .. i*
These bonds are absolutely a 

firat charge on all tte Company's 
properties now owned or hereafter 
acquired, conqfrieing valuable real 
estate holdings in Toronto, Mon
treal and Harrision. in connection 
with which are abattoirs, packing 
houses and yards necessary to the 
Company’s local and export trade ; 
sixty-two retail markets, of which 
thirty-s(x are situated in Toronto, 
fourteen in Montreal and twelve 
at ■ points throughout1 Ontario.

BREEDS IN FILTH.
All through his life the fly persists in 

his dirty habits. He feeds upon refuse in 
the street and then slips into the nursery 
where your baby is sleeping. He break
fasts in a pig-pen, drinks from a cess-pool, 
and dines in unspeakable places. Then, 
attracted ‘by a garbage can outside your 
door, be comes to spend the afternoon in 
your 'kitchen.

He hurries to the breakfast table with 
us, crawls over the toast and sips the 
cream.

ure; one young hackney 
A. G. EdgecbifiOT’D,' ltb City 
M-547.
WANTED’—My» about Septein. ' 
her 1st small Bat, must have mod
ern conveniences. Apply to A.R.M 
care Times office 5761-7-11

Great triumph yesterday, coronation 
at the Gem Theatre, shown in mo-scenes

tion, complete in detail, truly representa
tive, elaborate reproduction of the festivi
ties attached to the greatest national
event.

âÉ&For the ré-investment ot 
your July Dividends we re
commend the above 6 per 

.cent. Bonds.

The Sunday school of Exmouth street 
church will hold its annual picnic to Wat
ters’ Lending on Tuesday, July 11. The 

fully covered and the cans cleaned or steamer May Queen will leave her wharf, 
sprinkled with oil or lime. Indiantown, at 9 and 1.30 o'clock; return-

Keep all stable manure in vault or pit, j ing> leave grounds at 4 and 7 o'clock ; a 
screened or sprinkled with lime, oil, or fine place to enjoy the day. 
other cheap preparation. .

See that your sewage system is in good CONDITION SERIOUS,
order, that it does not leak, is ujî-to-date, The condition of Thomas Evans, the 
and not exposed to flies. longshoreman who was badly injured while

Pour kerosene into the drains. at work on the S. S. Shenandoah last
Cover food after a meal, burn or bur)" night, was very serious this morning, and 

all table refuse. there is but little hope of his recovery.
Screen all food exposed for sale.
Screen all windows and doors, especial

ly the kitchen and dining room.
Burn pyrethrum powder in the house 

to kill the flies.
Don't forget if you see flies, their breed

ing place is nearbÿ filth. It may be be
hind the door, under the table or in the 
cuspidor.

If there is no dirt and filth there will 
be no flies.

If there is a nuisance in the neighbor
hood.. write at once to the health de-

He drops into the coffee cup, 
and in an effort to get out again leaves 
behind him à few thousand bacteria he has 
brought with him from your neighbor’s 
garbage can. He samples the meat the 
butcher neglects to keep in the ice-box. 
He tastes the fruit and vegetables exposed 

the sidewalk stands. In fact, he noses 
about into everything.

As many as 6,600,000 bacteria of many 
kind»—typhoid and tuberculosis predomin
ating—have been found on a single fly. A

I

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Send for special circular. NOTICE is hereby given that the light 

on Yarmouth South West Fairway Gas r. 
and Whistling Buoy has been reported ' 
out. Will be re lighted soon as possible. 

GEORGE II. FLOOD, Agent, 
Marine & Fisheries Dept.

Price: Par and Accrued . 
Interest

on

St. John, N. B., 
July 7th, 1911. 5754-7—ILJ.M.ROBINSOH &SQNS A

Stoves Lined With FirsclayMORE SWINGS.
Six more swipgs were added to the lot 

at the Every Day Club playgrounds last 
evening. C. A. Jones and other members 
did thé work. A large awning will be put 
up on Monday evening.

N, J. LAHOOD’S SALE STARTED THIS 
MORNING.

The big sale of dry goods, boots, shoes, 
ets., advertised on page 2 of today s paper, 
opened witli a rush this morning at N. J. 
Lahood’s, 282 Brussels street. The bar
gains are well worth the attention of every 
saving person; and this sate offers a good 
opportunity to secure first class goods at 
nearly half their regular price.

Ladies’ button low 
Shoes, Vici Kid 
with dull calf ankle 
Slip sole $2.£o a 
pair. Sizes I to 7

BANKERS AND BROKERS 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
MONTREAL ST.JOHN MONCTON

I ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"®on’t let me tire burn through to the ores”

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
Thones 1835-21 ~ 1601.

SUNDAY SERVICES FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland RoadDr. H. W. Miller (son of Pastor J. O. 

Miller), who has been in China as a 
medical missionary for the last weight years, 
is now spending some time during the hot 
weather in St. John,- and will preach in 
the Odd Fellows’ Hall, No., 38 Charlotte 
street Sunday evening at 7 p.m. All in
terested in mission work and its progress 
in China, should not fail to be present.

First Church of Christ Scientist— Ser
vice at 11 a.m., at 15 Germain street, sub
ject, “Sacrament;” Wednesday evening, 
service at 8; reading room open daily 
(Saturday and legal holidays excepted), 
from 3 to 5 p.m.; public cordially invited 
to both services and reading room.

Charlotte street United Baptist church, 
Rev. A. J. Archibald, M. A., minister; 
Synday services 11 a. m., subject: “The 
Highest Knowledge;” 7 p. m., Rev. C. T. 
Clark, M. A., will speak cm The Great 
Philadelphia Convention, All are wel
come; seats free.

St. John Presbyterian church, King 
street cast, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. D., 
minister—Public worship 11 a. m., and 7 
p. m.. Sabbath school 2.30 p. m.; strangers 

dially welcome.

partment.
*

Remember |^n£ww?lS;
please you. Get acquainted with our 
ideal easy payment system.

The Union Store, 223 Union Street

it is a steady drop to the environs of Cucr-, 
navaca from pine to palm in two hours, j 
While the train thus takes four or five | 
hours to make the ritn from Mexico to • 

venturesome men have made

PERSONALS I
Miss Hazel Gilchrist, of' Cambridge,

23? E V.» MSS aSSK «MOW roUTSACHMS
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stevens, with Mrs. Elizabeth landall, of tins citj,

their young son Harold, of. Boston, who Miss Catherine Hennessey, of Moncton, 
visiting relatives in St. John,, have and P. P- Morrissy of Newcastle, have 

returned home. been placed upon the pension list by the
Arthur Slipp returned to Fredericton Board of Education. Fletcher Peacock ot 

last night. SackviUe succeeds T. B, Kidner, as dir-
Hon. J. K. Flemming returned to Wood- ector of manual training. Acadia Semin- 

stock last evening. ary graduates in domestic science will be
Guy Taylor arrived home last week from recognized as teachers in this branch m 

New York where he has been studying N. B. 
under Prof. Meahin of Carnegie Hall. Mr. i
Taylor will leave again in the fall. I COMBINED SERX ICES

Rev. Christopher Burnett arrived from During July and August, as 
Toronto last night and will supply at the] forfe, there will be combined services ot 
Leinster street church services tomorrow, the Germain street Baptist and Queen Sq. 
Rev. Wellington Camp is taking his vaca-1 Methodist churches. The music commit- 
tion in Hampton. j tec haw engaged the services of a mixed

Miss Marjorie and James Gerrard, grand- quartette for the musical part of the ser- 
children of Dr. J. Christie, accompanied vice. The singers will be: Miss Rita 
by Miss MacLeod, left on Wednesday eve- Brennan, soprano; _Mrs. L. L. Belyea, 
ning by the C. P. R. for San Francisco contralto; Thos. lvipgsmill, tenor, and 
(Cal.), where their parents reside. F. Lansdowne Belyea, basso.

F. Macjure Sclanders and Mrs. Scland- 
ers, with their little daughter, left last 
evening en route to their home in Saska
toon.

Mrs. E. A. Smith left yesterday to spend 
some time at the Algonquin Hotel, St.
Andrews.

Mrs. J. A. Melanson, of Schnectady (X.
Y.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. C. Sharkey, 32 Paddock street.

Ladles' if you use size 1, 
1 Yt or 2 we can fit you 
out with nice high heel 
patterns, just as surely as 
if you used size 3yi or 4 
We carry this size In Tan, 
Black and Patent Leath-

Cuernavaca, 
the run in automobiles in less than 1 1-2 
hours, along a more direct route. *

FUNERAL NOTICEwere
hoop 1 1-2 inch broad. The same means 
of testing its air-tightness should be taken 
as in the case of the whole barrel.

It is not necessary tô dwell on the clog
ging effect that ill-made barrels have on j 
the industry, nor on the advantages that i 
would acciue from the use of strong well- ; 
made ones. Fishermen, and all whose bu»i-| 

it is to deal in herrings know these ■ 
things full well.

Over and over again, the writer in hi*1 
journeyings round the coasts, has been im
pressed with the earnestness of the trade’s 
desire for an improved barrel, a desire

The 'members of Hibernian Lodge, No.
3 F. & A. M. are requested to meet at 
79 Princess on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock to 
attend the funeral of our late Brother/-" 

T. FRED POWERS^^V 
Members of Sister Lodges cordially in-1 

vited.
By order of the W. M..

ROBERT CLERIxE. Sec y.|cr. stater be-nees

FUNERAL NOTICE.
Our Stores Open This 

Evening Until 11.30 
P. M.

Members of St. John Lodge, No. 7. Ù4 
B. P. O. Elks, are requested to meet at 
their rooms, 35 Charlotte street, Sunday 
at 2 p. m., to attend the funeral of late 
brother,cor !

T. FRED. POWERS.Of ter" there is more fear than danger.
Moreover, a faint bank account seldom 

wills a fair lady.
Girl chums are almost as thick as a 

fat man.
It's a shame the way some people re

member to forget.
A man's idea of a good joke is one that 

he tells himself.
It’s a poor excuse that a woman won’t 

accept if she wants one.
------------ ■—■ * —r—r.-. vvrf,- ^Ahpçtfcroid^way bertw^eu the ends and the

People who talk a great deal have few ] centre of the bilge should be three good 
reAl friends, ■ __ * wooden hoops, and on the ends an iron

v 1
< X

I.

On their return after their honeymoon 
trip last evening, J. Byron Nice and his 
bride (nee Tait), of Brookville,. were given 
a hearty reception by their friends there. 
About fifty of them had planned a chari
vari, and they executed .it well.
• Brookville Band” gave several selections 
as a serenade, and afterwards the whole 
party was invited into the house, where 
a pleasant time was spent. Refreshments 
were served, and jolly hobrs were en 

' joyed.

London, July 8—(Canadian Press)—Ed
ward Çieey, author and journalist, is dead 
He was born in 1832.

Fôr many years he strongly advocated 
the annexation of Egypt by Great Britain 
and four years ago put his views on the 
subject into book form in “The Egypt of 
the Future.”

At Queenel, B. -many people are liv*' 
ing in tents.

seems

PERCY J. STEEL, The
!

v
better footwear

519 Main St.—205 Union St.be therefore induced to hereafter provide i 
themselves with an improved type of bar
rel. ............... . 1

But the safest get rich quick scheme 
of all is to inherit it.

1 i
t
'

—

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

it *

•v-.- ,

July
Investments

It will pay you to get 
MACKINTOSH'S List of 
offerings before Investing.

Our July circular con 
tains a large list of the best 
offerings In Local, Indus 
trial and Public Utility 
Corporation Stocks and 
Bonds with special refer
ence to Trustee Invest
ments. Write for list or 
call at office.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 332» 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax. St. John

111 Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner;, St. John, N. B.
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gucying $imeg anb $fat SICK HEADACHES f \r
Make Your Own Ice Cream

Costs but a trifle, and you have the satisfaction of Knowing that

Suede Ties 
and Pumps

;
i-

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 8,; 1911.__________________________

The. St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 2® Canterbury street every 
: evening (Sunday ekeeptea) by ‘the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 

Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private brahch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 

Subscription priées;—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
' in advance, . •

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special P.epreaentatives—Frank B. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European representatives '—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

: Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal iray be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed. ■ ; '

Authorised Agents—The following «gents 
for The Evening Time?» Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

'

;
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ê| health-purity Is in the cream you make. Best results are assured 
' | If yoy use a

“ Fruit-a-tives '* Completely Cured Me'

“Lakelet, Ont, May 12th, 1910.
“It is my firm belief that every woman 

should take 'Fmit-a-tivee’ if she wants to 
keep herself in good health.

“Before taking ‘Ijuit-a-tives’ I 
etantly troublai wmh what is 
known as ‘NeSes’ |r severe N 
This extremakmlsneee brou 
most - vioVottB^aS of Si 
for wine# I v 
medicine

“Coneipatio^ras Ao%
h til*
ke medici

Made of genuine ooze calf 
that will not turn grey or rub. 
The most popular and per
fect fitting shoe of the sea
son. All sizes.

$4.00 the pair

;

1
TRIPLE MOTION 

WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER
i

icas con- 
mmonly 
ousnesa. 
t on the 

gxieadache. 
Kg Doctor's

rce of great 
Ore said T 
all my life,’ 
ished these 
lan.

____ 'ruit-a-tives,’
e, b™ hâve reduced 

J necessary for 
, and that one 
ireek keeps me 
0. GADKE.”

;

Easy ;to operate, quick freezing, takes but little: ice, and produces 
a delicious, smooth and even-grain cream.

• V ‘

- - - - One Quart to 25 Quarts
$2.00 to $19.50

:K t-
i

are authorized to canvas* and collect Ltly; con]
Sizes
Prices

A four-quart freèzer, the favorité family size, costs but $3.35, 
and will last for years.

. i \

>provinces. The increase from 1900 to 1911 
was in

trouble I for 
would'live t«K 
but ‘Fmit-a*re  ̂
troubles ®firl ai 

“When Î start 
I took four at a 
the dose so that i 
me to take one in a w 
‘Frnit-a-tive’ tablet ev6i 
well. MRS. El

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

:has 
a well v 
l.taking

Acres. 
.2,663,699 
.7,364,315 
.1,836,073

The total area in wheat, oats and bar
ley in the three provinces named ia this 
year about 15,500,000 acres.

The report also gives the Canadian ex
ports of dairy produce for the last three 
years (ending March 31st.) as follows:—

5-

Velvet PumpsManitoba .. 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta ..

Ti
■ ?

o
With or without straps; made 
of a silk velvet that has given 
every satisfaction. Alt sizes.

$3.00 the pair i:

ft T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft 1 
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

Rowing' Carts Make
Great Fun For The Boys

?
•ÇProducts

Cheese . .$20,736,507 $21,607,692, $20,384,666 
744,288 1,010,272 1,521,436

1911 1910 1909

IV Butter . ..
Condensed 

Milk..
Cream.

! Casein..
: Fresh Milk, 5,391

f 4469,406 .......................................
. . 1,714,528 541,372 90,520

37,009 ....................................... Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street

!
. $6,00

- $5-00
With Rubber Tires 
With Iron Tires
We carry in stock a line of well made and strong CARTS; 

and EXPRESS WAGONS

‘ .F ’
• • ■

Total . . .$23,710 $23.159,336 $21,996,622 :

Condensed milk, cream, casein and fresh 
milk were included in one item down to 
the end of the fiscal year ended March 31, 
1910.

It will be observed that there was an 
enormous increase in the export of con
densed milk, cream, casein and milk last 
year. The report says:—

? ■ r

famous fruit tablets relieve headaches and 
tone up the whole nervous system. They 
regulate the bowels,,, strengthen the stom
ach, stimulate the appetite, and take away, 
that pain in the back. Pale, weak, perrons 
woman should always use “Ihuit-a-tives.”

50c. a box, 6 for $2A0, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on recipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

*

EMERSON Sr FISHER, Limited WAKE-UP
: VTORONTO SLUMS

The city of Toronto is confronted by

• serious problem. Here is an extract from 

the report of the medical health officer, 

Who made an inspection of slum conditions 

in that city:—

"The inspectors found 447 people living 

in basements and 22 in cellars. Most of 
the basements are damp, and in the cellars 
and hack kitchens hens, ducks and dogs 
are sometimes kept. Three hundred and 
ninety houses were found unfit for human 
habitation, 77 in the Eastern avenue dis
trict, 1*8 in the Central district, 9 in the 
Niagara street district, 197 jn other dis
tricts. In these, 2,133 people live. The 
central or City Hall district is the most 
densely populated. 2,051 families were vis- 

* jted here—11,646 persons Bring, in 
-of 142 acres; of these: > \

1‘275 families live in 4 rooms or more.
' 348 families live in 3 rooms.

337 families live in 2 rooms.
139 families live in 1 room.
61 families live in basements.

1 family lives in a cellar.
"No less than 108 of these houses are un

fit for habitation. In these districts where 
there are 5'382 families there are only 
1,601 baths. In one house nineteml men 
were found sleeping in*three rooms.

The inspector found among the 4,696 
houses inspected that in 43- were families 
afflicted with tuberculosis, 357 had filthy 
surroundings, 2,207 had outside closets or 
privy pits, 716 had unsanitary closets, 206 
had filthy conditions inside, 109 had over
crowded rooms, 4060 had 4-roomed dwell
ings, 646 3-roomed, 411 2-roomed, and 198 
1-roomerf. In these 4,696 houses were 26,- 
412 persons, including French,
Italian, Hebrew, Polish, Russian, Swed
ish, Finlanders, Macedonians, Greeks, Sy
rians, Armenians, Chinese and negroes. 
The report says that' the following condi
tions peculiar to great cities, are found 
to be present to a lamentable extent: High 
rents are being collected for rear houses, 

» dark rooms, tenement houses, houses unfit 
.for habitation; inadequate water supply, 
unpaved and filthy yards and lanes, sani-

• tary conveniences so-called, which by their 
position, and the conditions, or for vari
ous other reasons have become a public 
nuisance, a menace to public health, a

• danger to public morals, and in fact, an 
offence against public decency. Some 
houses were so inaccessible that they were 
at first missed, even by experienced in
spectors. One house could be reached only 
by a curious tunnel-like passage from the 
street, down a dark and precipitous stair
way, and up again into a back yard, where 
the house was found thus concealed. Two 
houses
no evidence of any drainage.

Dr. Hastings, the medical health officer, 
makes this recommendation :—

"We require, first, a good housing by- 
. law, with provisions for its adequate en
forcement. Secondly, we require suburban 
garden cities, with rapid transportation 
facilities at single fare, such as they have 
in Germany and England, where the 
chanic can get a ticket for 25 cents good 
for six round trips six miles from the 
heart of the city, or for thirty cents for 
nine miles.’’

Toronto cannot afford to have these dis
ease breeding centres within its bounds. 
The health officers must be backed up by 
such civic legislation as would enable them 
to clean up the slums. To have more than 
28.000 people living in conditions so un
sanitary is a menace to the whole city. It 
is more. It is a disgrace.

CHEAT VALUES IN'Phone Main 87.« 25 Germain Street.It will be observed that there was an 
value of the exports of dairy products 
show an increase during the past two

V ALARM CLOCKS

LEARN TB SWIM New and Dainty Effedts 49c.75c. Alarm Clocks .. ., 
$1.25 Alarm Clocks ..

years, notwithstanding the lower price ob
tained for cheese in 1910. If the price of 
cheese had ruled as high in 1910 as it did 
in 1909 the exports for the past year would 
have totalled about $25,000,000. If the an-, 
nual increase in home consumption is al
so taken into account we have ample evi
dence of a steady growth in dairy pro
duction. The chief of the dairy division 
and other members of the staff are now 
engaged in completing the investigation 
begun last year in connection with the 
care and handling of cream intended for 
cream-gathering creameries. This work is 
being carried on at Renfrew, Ont., and it 
is hoped to complete ; the series of experi
ments early in the season.”

95c.
THE BRIGHT DAY

It is vain for you to rise up early.
To sit up late,
To eat the bread of sorrows;
For so he giveth his beloved sleep.

Psalm cxxvii.

1
; $1.75 Alarm Clocks $1.35

' •

Water Wings
,, 35c» and 50c.

f

In Gold Lace and Bar Pins Set With All the Different 
Colored Gems Arnold's Department Store

•After a little space,
Mary, his dearest daughter, covered up ; 

his face
And stayed her tears,
For her own task it was, she knew, to 

face the years,
And live through as he had always led— 
The life whose every thread 
Made pqpt of the plain coat called Sacri

fice;
A coat without device
But one which many, many hearts have j 

blessed
For its warm love, and pressed 
Its rough folds to .their lips and wept.
For she remembered how her hand be 

, kept
Within his own, and with her walked 

afield ■ ■•>■•■* >
And watched the sunset its last glory 

yield. m
All this came back, to her,
All little, things that were.
And every dear remembrance on her heart 
-Laid its rich sorrow and its mortal smart, 
Too exquisite bereavement to be borne.

Yet, after the long night the austere morn, 
Smiling upon her, said with gentleness:—

I am the living, and I am no less 
The dead. For they have entered into me: 
Today, not yesterday, is their eternity, 
Your past must die with him you lqyed 

so much.
He is part of me, and you must touch 
My hand with the warm love of a young 

child,
For I, the living world, am reconciled

To God’s unpitying plan; and all my 
hours,

My tasks, my needs imperative, and- my 
bright flowers.

Are fashioned from the souls of those who 
worship God.

Nothing God made is underneath the sod!
I am Today, my daughter, and I need your 

love! *
Look up above—
The sky -is leaden, and the cheerless rain 
Makes its own misery and pain 
But you and I can only bear to hear, 
De#p in our hearts, the joyous clear, 
Brave music of the soul that sings 
Of coming day and living things!

—Samuel McCoy in The Atlantic.

Unique styles of Silver Jewelry, set with semi
precious stones. Very popular and attractive for summer 
wear.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.Bathing Caps

35c. and 40c. r
A fine stock all through, rich in ideas.

E. Clinton Brownan area •vFERGUSON ®> PAGE .1
DRUGGIST 

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
>. -\ Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street.Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick points out that 

reciprocity would give Canada a profitable 
market in Porto Rico.

♦ ♦ ♦ *
A draft agreement satisfactory to all 

parties, for the transfer of the west side 
harbor lots, has at last been framed. The 
whole matter should soon be settled.

iUY
;

UTTERNUT?
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

Cooing..! «Drinks! JUST RECEIVED
Coverall Hair Nets, in Tubes, Black, Dark, and Mid Browns. Also HairLime Juice (All -sizes) , v ■.. 10c. to 40c. 

Fruit Syrups (AlPflaVors) .... 10c., to 25c. 

Leman Squash. ..«Msjr- •• *0°’ and 35c-
Walkers Grape1 'Julte .. .....................-30c.
Dalton's Orangeade" $>nly 10c.) will make 

12 Glasses of Delicious drink.

■
Nets with Elastic. Hair Pins, Combs and Barrettes.

t „• ! •'; r 4,- y

* * - -H-i ) -
A. B.WETMORE, 39 Carden St.

■v v -
Hon. J. K. Flemming states that mat

ters in regard to the St„ John valley rail
way agreement are progressing in a satis
factory manner.

I
V!

0
Elephants, like other. animals, lie d6wn j 

to sleep in their native jungles, but in ' 
captivity A ever. Their standing sleep is

Arthur Pomulârd, 19 months old, * of 
Lowell is thought to be the youngest 
swimmer in the world, Sunday, to the 
amusement of a crowd of several hun
dred people, he swam about for 20 min
utes in water 15 feet deep, at Mountain 
rock, near Lowell. His father taught him 
to swim in the bathtub several months 
ago, but Sunday was the first time he 
has dared to let the, youngster enter wa
ter over hia head in depth.

Yesterday's -conference in this city on 
the question of trade with Cuba will 
doubtless deepen local interest in this 

important subject.

Jas, Collins, 210 Union St. brief—about three hours—and all the rest ; 
of the night they stand rocking from j 
side to side in the darkness. The reason I 
for this, the keepers say, is that the ele-j 
phajit never reaches the point of com- j 
plete • confidence in hisv keepers and is 
ever grieving for the jungle.

(Opp. Ôpera House.)i
When a man's wife tells another woman 

that there are no secrets between herself 
and her husband he goes out on the back 
porch and winks at. t^ie cat.

German, The welcome to Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
the St. Lawrence will be a memorable 
affair. Quebec will acclaim her greatest 
son, and all Canada will applaud.

<$> <8> <3>
Dublin people give a royal welcome to 

the King and Queen. The relations be
tween Ireland and the throne will be more

-- •« i , •*>

>
: S OUR

HEALING CREAMcordial in the future than ever in the 
past.

Will take all the soreness out 
of those Sun-burnt Arms of 
yours. Try it.

Only 25 cents the bottle.

' i
-RAZOR-As a “booat” story the Standard plays A/ ikI* SATURDAY1]

10
— JUNE »»U

up a rumor that St. John has increased 
little or none in population in the last 
ten years; and also the remarks of a man 
who says he hopes this is true. Some peo
ple might call this a “knock.”

[V

m iitlMf RELIABLE” ROBBliA
■ f

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street.

The presence of Hon. Dr. Pugeley and 
Hon. C. W. Robinson at the Kent' County 
Liberal convention in Richibucto next 
Tuesday will add greatly to the general 
interest , in the proceedings. Both reci
procity and provincial matters will be dis
cussed, and candidates nominated for fed
eral and provincial houses.

iIN LIGHTER VEIN s
\ i(//tG ^ Don’t Forget Your Drug Needs Saturday, 

We Close on Sunday During July and
WC

D Wsen August.mwmHiwere found built over stables with :r

tl t.
f.c<&<$<$> 4>

iEach day the Standard represent Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier as giving another hack 
with his little axe at the painter which 
fastens Canada to the Empire. The peo-1 

pie of Canada are preparing to welcome 
Sir Wilfrid as a great imperial as well as 
a great Canadian statesman. The Stand
ard is not in touch with the sentiment of 
the people.

f COAL and WOOD

XJ Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

:

i Si
HARD COAL

* .....

me-

You Can’t Leave Bi* AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—ALL SIZES—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserv#

■*l

So Don’t Eofget tX illètteTHE BELLES.
O! the bellesi 
Summer belles.

What a plentitude of heartaches their gid
diness compels ;

How they giggle, giggle, giggle 
In the sea-breeze-laden night.

How their victims squirm and wriggle 
In an ecstacy of fright,

How they hurt 
When they flirt,

When with ghoulish glee they gloat 
On the squirming of a fellow when they 

have him by the throat.

O! the belles!
Brazen belles ;

How they conjure, scheme and plan 
To entrap the Summer-man,
The ribbon-counter gentlemen who mas

querade as swells.

O! the belles?
Greedy belles;

How they wring, wring, wring

-cw-... «*>•
claiming swells.

O! the belles!
Foxy belles ;

What a wealth of hints they fling,
To compel the pleasant ring 
Diamond ring.
Ah! the heart-engaging ring.
Of thp golden wedding bells, bells bells, 

bells, bells.
O! the belles!

—Tom Daly, in Catholic Standard and 
Times.

ON HIS GUARD
"Let's go in and get something to eat.”
“Not in that restaurant.”
"Why?”
"Last time T was there they had’ a sign 

which read, ‘Watch your hat and over
coat,’ and while I was doing that some
body stole my watch.”

BROUGHT TT UPON HIMSELF
Boston Transcript:— Wedmore —I made 

the mistake of my life last night. I told 
my wife I didn’t like her new gown.

Singleton—And she flared up, eh?
Wedmore—Oh, no; it wasn't that; but 

now she wants money for another.

INDEPENDENT.
"She’s the most independent girl I

i know.”
"Is that so?”
"Yes. the way she acts with the men 

■ you'd think she doesn’t care if she never

• <„ The hearty open-air 
grows at home. To the ni

. >1 ' u

ation life seems to makei thl beard grow as it lever 
dthout a GILLETTE it belomfc a downright nuisânee.

iave. But biats,

R, P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.

i
-Cleanliness, 

l trains, summer resor
coinjErtjand self-respect deaaal tlielmo™iiyi 

in®camps provide scar#sh*ing tValMes.

HARD WOODThat never w*rie$Hhe man with a GI ,E' ! Safety ^ 
n the ba 
the can enjoy liis regular 
Irdly independence of pi

fin his grip * his 
porch or beside a 

hree- 
ce or

v -jp i -, g

• .pocket, . In lurcl/ig 
corfvetiietlt stum#-wh 

,lgntihite <rILLE/TE shAe in solid

sin or swaying Pullman 
ver the mo

$1.50 per load while landing.
<Mm^pi£nds him!
Éfrnfoilk with a 1

circumstance, j ■

Pack jour grip fcvith discriminât*. ET 
1 •unnecessarif s’ * of life.» But whatever you doSd 
starting out Without "ThlRazor of To-day. ” Ê

Pock^Lditions $5.00^o $6.00.

CONCERNING THE PARM
The report of the Canadian field crops 

for May shows favorable conditions alf 
over Canada. The acreage in grain in 
New Brunswick is somewhat larger than 
‘hat of last year, but less in hay and 
'over. The figures for this province are:

» \ ■ 1911 1910
Spring wheat (acres).. .. 18,400 19.500

218.900 218,900
3.100 2.900

5,000

Hi*y and clover (acres).... .650,800 085,00)
The condition of these crops in May was 

5 reported not so good as in May of last 
'. year, but there has since been very fine 

growing weather, which has doubtless 
greatly improved the conditions.

An interesting statement in the report 
ie that showing the increased area sown 
» wheat, oats and barley in the western

::; GEORGE DICK — 48 Britain St.

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116rawel light, 
don’t discount your Aoliday by

Leave/out the

We Are Now Prepared
to take orders for St UTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum
mer prices.

X. M. WISTED St CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

Standard Sets $5.10.
Compilation Sets from $6.50 

At your DruggiAk Jeweler’s or Hardw^e Dealer’s.
i; Oats (acres)..

Barley ( acres)
Peas (acres) .........................211,1
Mixed grains (acres) •• •• 4,500 Canada, Limited

Office and Factory - 63 St Alexander Street, Montreal.
The Gillette Safety R;Beware of the straight tip. It may 

lead to a crooked deal. !

I .

BICYCLESI ■

New Life Giving to Clothes
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
McPartland The Tailor

■PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.
Ladies’ and Oents.

Phothes called for and delivered.

Offices alio in New York, Chicago, London, Eng. and Shanghai, China. 
Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin and Paris. !

266 BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
XBK «» Cut Prices BICYCLE MUNSON

Send for Cut Price Csulojtu. 24!^onTC»0I

I
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1NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Ttl ^ Great Summer Sale Of 
Lace Curtains to Commence 
Monday Morning

4$-;; '

i A
iMADE A GREATComfort In 

Easy Shoes

II

»i ■ I .■

More Than 2,000 Bostonians Seek: t

A shoe to fit should touch 
part of the foot without cramping 
There should neither be tightness 
looseness at any point- How often 
someone will wrongly say ‘ I’m going 
to buy a loose, easy fitting shoe.”

every ; Manufacturers* Samples Of Scotch Lace. 
Irish Point, Batenburg, Cluny Marie 
Antoinette and Novelty Curtains at Much 
Below Regular Prices

i

inor ■*-t

:The “White 
Mountain ” 
Refrigerator Gives 
The Greatest 
Amount of Cooling 
Capacity at Least 
Cost

r;J

YOUNGSTERS ENJOY IT h

This collection comprises several hundred pairs ranging from two to six pairs of a pat- 
ternjij^re atie also a, few patterns of only one pair. We emphasize the fact that this oppor
tunity is exceptional and even if you do not require curtains until the Fall,, you will effect ex
traordinary savings if you purchase now.

Only iH shaped shoes that are too large 
•e loose—and then they are slouchy- The 

yot like the back needs support at every 
point to be comfortable- All our shoes fill 
these requirements and in addition arc stire 
to give thorough satisfaction in wearing 

qualities.

Thittk it Fun and Play Havoc 
With Slumbers of The Grown;, 
Üps—Housetops, Bridges and 
Ferryboats Crowded

b
I

"

The curtains are all in perfect and" spotless condition but they must be moved, and the- 
following low sale prices will surely do it speedily. I

!I
.. : Sale priées upward from 26 cts. pair 

Sale prices upward from $2.10 pair
(Boston Globe)

As nearly as could be estimated with
out a careful compilation of the reports, 
more than 200 kids and kidlets ranging 
from 4 to 14 years of age were missing 
from their homes last night, and the pol
ice of the intown stations were pestered 
to death by anxious mothers and fathers 
and older sisters and brothers of the wan
dering youngsters, asking them to find 
and restore the wanderers to their homes.

At daybreak, this morning, the mys
tery was solved for the parents.

There had not been a raid by a band 
of'kidnappers. The kids were affected by 
the heat of yesterday and had sought 
a cool place to slumber during the night.

The policemen knew where many of 
tHe missing kids were all the tipe, add 
so they told the parents, but the 
tinned absence of the youngsters made 
the anxious hearts grow fonder and 
more anxious. „

Sergt. Laffey of the La Grange street 
station this morning rounded-up the miss
ing kids like so many roving short 
horns upon the prairies, and thpn he i 
sent them scampering to t/heir ■ homes 
and worried parents. [

They had “bunked out” upon the».
Common, in the great city bedchamber, 
with the grown-ups. Boys will be boy«, ' 
and boy-like, they pranked like mad. *
What the warm, muggy weather did not, 
do for the grown-up slumberers the kid- 

wfc lets did, to the highest degree. They 
disturbed the slumbers of the men who 
reposed upon the grass mate which na
ture and the city forester have spread up- j 
on the Common. ‘
fuly 5,000 Slept in Open Air

When the great breakfast bell was rung 
at 5 this morning there were neatly 2,000 ( 
men, women and children pi all ages, 
races, creeds, sizes, sorts and conditions 
•in life sleeping upon the Common. It 
was estimated that fully 1,600 men camp-, 
èd on the Common last night, and prob
ably they slept more comfortably tban| 
they could have hoped to in homes in;
the congested tenement districts. m ,

The official opening of the great muni-' their pillow, and thei* covering. The wo- in Tft iL]MCVATIOIÜ °Ur °Wn, ™U?try’ a°d world
ci pal lodging house was an innovation to' all instances clung to the seats near fl\ IN ANNrXA||y|j| appreciated it even less than Je(hd. lo
the kid, last night was the first time tin* ST mort trodden «mils, where policemen ™ IV millLlini 1UI1 <f, o"rDe,ghbor,weonlyseemedtoholda

"a’tSSWnecIf t® tBe opportunity) ii»r rtch a most often passed. -Hit was in general an . gttow «trfrof J”>,d_»iong_tfaen- northern
lark as sleeping out of doors, without any orderly throng of decent people. (Victoria Colonist.) UBe,e68’ L-ritoV Tnd flank^d bv a créât
restraint, and took advantage of it m Ju.t before d^ligM many,oMhe rium- appcara ^ a„ . few people in ^l^^d, “belter n"
a%e |number8. berera eeemed to K|on M tbe to, ,,...u.u .'tares who are silly enough to We all know that our land is of inimitable

Early in the e ng b4 , was comparât y tenmerature climbed Wink that the people of Canada desire to potentiality, a ’and worthy of the greatest
began reporting their mieeing tots and the sun came up the tenmerature chmDea. ^ ^ annexed to tbeir coun. efforts of the most energetic race. So far
young lads at the station houses as 8 ay to muggy heigh - wharves the ' try. Time was when this notion was prêt- from our opportunities for the pursuit of
ed or stolen. The policemen told them Along the-city b^*» wharves the , » ^ entertained ,outh o{ the happiness .being enlarged by annexation to
the youngsters were probably in the scenes were similar. WLeri, wtanen^ aM yorty-ninth paraUel and a good many the United States, they would be restrict-
bunch of 200 lads and lasees who wer children slept o h « 8 fleeting zep- well-informed persons really believed that ed by making us subject to the baneful

‘bunking out- -on the Common. lake and wharves and enjoyed the fleeting zep- ^ wm ch,flng more or le88 under Brit- influences which impair the prosperity of 
the little sheep, , they were to d. ey hyrs. 0t *j.e _ity i«h rule and longing for the time to come that country and even now render its fu-
wl* come home. Through g south ferries were when we could unite our fortunes with tore oSinous. We have nothing to gaip

Boy-like, the youngsters P^yed all man- officials the Nortb and Souto feme, woe ^ W11 the not unnatural but much to lose on this score by casting
ner of pranks all through the n«ht. They thrown °Pe.n d 0nnd “ rode gr^is consequence of the teachings, of in cur lot with our neighbors,
tickled the sWping men with straw, and ^»«u^eiinnd,ed ^nlbal^s <ff the tenei the public schools, which represented There sxe other things to be said, but 
laughed and giggled when the men brush Mothers d ® , { bo ate that only in the United States were people we shall not take space to say them now.
ed imaginary flies away. They tied knots ment .-b'^te boarded the fer^^oat. ^ gg ^-govtrmog. It was also not We shall not speak of the national pres- 
.n the sleeves of coats which the sleepers =8rl)--'n ^nTtorto^os. th^^rbor unnatural that the inhabitants of a rich tige which is ours by reason of our posi- 
had taken off, and spread upon the ^ d b k breeMg M long as they end progressive country should believe tion ae an integral part of the greatest
grouna- . a , 1;1 , thromrprl all the I that the few struggling millions living empire ever known.. We shall not speakBetween 3 and 4 this morning the lids liked The boats were thronged all the ^ borde„8 de„ire to be «J. of [ic, of 8entiment which bind ue to the
started a scrub game tof baseball, and S ‘ however ^ the mer-1 lowed to join with them and share in their Motherland, of the sacrifice of our proud
shouted and yelled and laughed ip-tri . r tjje advancement and prosperity. We had sup- position as an integral part of the nation,

Ctm: k j11* an4 ■ t,° d *4““ t , Fheir homes to finish ' P°«d that time had shown the fallacy of which in the Providence of God, has be-
that if they had had enough sleep they throng w remained during 6uch ideas, but as there seems to be a come the custodian of all that is best in
must get out and go home and pemit o k g • {ew atragglera1 lingering notion among some of our neigh- human institutions, or of the glorious tra-
the other tired ones to get in ^ew, licks the mo dog o'clock greed- bora thst annexation to the republic would dirions which as British citizens we in-
on the greensward. He told them Urey the boat.^5 odock gr«d ^ & ^ tQ Canada_ perblpe it may be bent. We are willing to rest the case
could not play the. noisy game of base- ,£.***? 4? harbor‘and across the decks “ wel1 to 8«y a itw words on that t>omt.. upon the practical, utilitarian arguments
ball, because the people hving along Bear b e up th bor ,an According to the principles upon which when we say that we would have no gain

street wanted to sleep. Some of the ot 1J,e . mimerons our neighbors founded their nation, the but much lois in a union of our fortunes
lads and lassies went to their homes, but Roof dweller, were object of government is, to secure to all with the United States,
others went back to deep on the greens- Z \ ”<*> the right to iife liberiy and the pur-

\ fresh,^ slumbering places Many tots j «JJ* oi happiness. In what way would
The Anxious Parents - «mwM out upon fire escape, and slept thl« rl«bt; “ «Wl^ by Canadians be

, „ , . ; • . “ of tkiT- wk„ 11.L enhanced bv our uniting with the repub-At 6, When all hands were awakened in comfort. Many of those who slept ^ ^ fair qnegtion> Md n0 one
and went to the Frojj pond to bathe and in their own rooms pulled their beds whole issue if it may
tO’prepare for breakfast there was an- alongside the open windows, and^enjoyed a niSe depends
other scene of interest to all and which whatever wind swept through the win u n tbe arlswer (0
furnished great amusement for the men dow and over thero^ u life safer in the United States than
who had been annoyed aU through the During the everfng tie firemen when Cunada? Safet of life depends upon
night by the noisy kids. Anxious, cross not busy answering alarms, flushed the ^ Btrjc(. and im administration of
mothers and fathers of the youngsters be- streets of the d,‘tr'c‘a ^ : the law according to the principles of com-
gan to appear on the scene, and they made watm- from , hydrants snd w^ down , mon upon the eI1Btence of tribun?
things lively for the recreant lad,. children and grownup.who 'the ^ whicllPthe people have confidence

Here and there » >nker’-was discov- ducking. Everything posable was done ^ ^ n6 inclined
ered and ridden, out of the bunch, life a for the effort of the suffer j.uid si tQ CTim gtand in awe. We have these
yearling in a bunch of cattle on the plains, in all it -waa not a City of Dreadful thin„ j„ Canada- with regret we sav thatby an anxious parent, and then began a Night,” although it ws-s a scorchCT de^ite ^ ^ ^ tbgm the United
chase and a scene which was interesting, all that was done to make it Comfortable. stJM and ^ 8Q MvinB. we d„ not fear
The pursued kid in every instance scream- . contradiction from the most enthusi-
ed from fright and then ran as fast as his It costs the lmer Olympic $175,000 to . . reT>ublic
little legs would carry him. The wor-J make a trip between Southampton and Wherein would we gain in liberty by 
ried parent would angrily give chase to Ins New. York. On a recent one sj,e collected tlonv j abaoiutely nothing^ but
fleeing offspring, whose screams of terror $325.000 in passenger faree. ^The we wotid lo„ mS. Un-
at the wagging whaling stick in the par- -------- I ....... 1 der the British system there has been
ents hand were amusing to t se Dili, T WITH PflIICRFTF BLflGtt evolved through the stress and experience
were not being pursued. BUILT WIlH OUHWItlt BLUbM of ‘n appreciation of liberty in

No sooner did one fleeing child and pur- ........... its association with government such as

„t;rf.sy,iî. = “ideal" face down machines rjs sa
These chases occurred sometimes s,mul-------------------------------------------Ln with such wisdom as had been at-
taneously or in rapid succession for an fined to in the last quarter of tbe Eigh-
hour early this morning, and were as fun- teenth Century, and committed it to writ-
ny f a first-class movmg p.cture show , in the light of the lurid flames of the

The awakening of the bunkers "of ,t- French Revolution. The framers of that
self was a scene not soon to be forgotten document feared the Democracy as much
Among them were a man and wife devoted a, they did King George. Since" then they
to a year-old child which has suffered from have stood still, except so far as the lib-
the heat, ffhe parents slept ™ relay- of erties supposed to have been secured to
two hours each throughout the rnght. the people have been curtailed by the de-
wlnle the waking one rocked the baby m cisions of th Supreme Court of the United
the carnage. When papa was sleeping lov- —------------1--------- 1 States. Specifically what we would lose
,ng mother was rock,ng the baby, an^vice ÆT 0f Rev. Aittin in the way if liberty is our absolute free-
versa through ,the night. There were Motter, Du#», Ont., Arch Act, dom to do as a majority of us wish. In
great many women and_young girls an ^WXtt. 30 feet font the United State, the will of the majority
eien babies among the bunkers. M i j* Cost compete, may be set at naught by a majority vote

Blue jackets and manne, were out m / &XFll3 mocks used/ of the supreme court,
force, and a picture of devotion to duty f * thtSEc= fo, ,he mA who What shall we say as to the pursuit of
was presented by two blue jacket, from 1 w“ ,7Xlt.r,. of yTown- happineM? When we have said that life
the U S. S Xirgmia. They sat through I wbo ,= b% "bo,." «ted of PP^ ^ w]th u, than in any otber
the night w,de-awake While a pretty young 1 Æ when we have said that our free-
g'rl, a sister of on%?f ‘he a“lor.bXred V dom is absolute, we have established thatsaid, sat between them and slumbered \ ,e„^C3ï#>nth. the pursuit of happiness is open to each
peacefully and secure with her tow-head Vother me., wtih^ch.lcal etoc.- { J m whatever way we may choose to 
resting upon the brother’s shoulder. TS^src mlkj^Tudld .ucee.se. 1. foUow H> having due regard to the rights

"Ideal" Concrete Blocks. 0f others. But in the pursuit of liappi-
I,et us help _£ou to start tn business neM there are to a certain extent involv-

for yoursejlf. Write us—we will show gd tbe opportunities for happiness. What
vou C way * greater opportunities does any country

"Reliable and Energetic Agents gjj than those which Canada enjoys?
VV anted in Ever/ Locality. There was a time when we could not have

IDEAL CONCRETE MAC1INEKY CO. LIMITED I asked this question with the confidence As a rule a woman ceases to be a man's
that we can now, for we did pot know affinity if he has,'to support her.

Nottingham Curtains, .
Scotch Lace Curtains,..........
Irish Point Lace Curtains, .. .. . .7.7 .

‘'Novelty Curtains, .....
Cluny Lace Curtains, ..
Marie Antoinette Curtain.........  .
Battenburg Lace Curtains,

The sale will start promptly at 8 o’clock in the Curtain Department.

You will be perfectly satis-1 

fied if you place a k“ White 
Mountain” Refrigerator in 
your home. Made by experts 
of long experience it represents 
the most advanced ideas in 
economical refrigeration. We | 
have many different grades 
which we would be glad to 
have you see,, ranging in price 
from $14.00 to $56.00.

“Icy” Refrigerators,

/

I■ y-
.... Sale prices upward from 2.60 pair 

.. ...Sale prices upward from 2.00 pair 
.... Sate prices upward from 3.00 pair 
.... Salé prices upward from 3.00 pair 

Sale prices upward from 6.00 pair

a ?

r ■ !. .% i

KIN6 STREET UNION STREET MILL STREET
IKodaRs.. i

Still Further Réductions in The Men’s 
And Boys’ Summer Garments 
Remaining at The Closing of This 
Great Clothing Sale

■at $12.50,And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs
S. H. Hawker

don-

“Frosty” Refrigerators,
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY , 

Cor. Mil Street and Paradise Roed
at $11.26

“Vaudor” Porch Shades, 
also Croquet Sets.
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT 

MARKET SQUARE

jr Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goads and Ice Cieaas Canes* 
Etc. Our present stack has been selected as particularly suitable 

tor tbe summer trade. Picnic and mall erders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., : 82 Germain Street.

■

— ■■s. I:
■

LADIES' 
HOME 
JOURNAL 
PATTERNS 
FOR AUGUST 
ARE READY.

Men’s Suits and Raincoats, Boys’ Two and Three- , 
Piece Suits and Boys Russian Suits

" 1 ■A STUDY IN DIAMONDS
! After making the fullest eoroparisons, I »m satisfied that my values are the best in Cmeda.

GUN DRY, The Optician, 79 King Street

,

-
Vlf t See Extra Ad. Today On Page 8

' I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
fJYOU WON’T SAY

OH! OH! OH! MY CORN
Corn litjuid, Mot more than two applications are required

9

■m ;v '*£

If you ’use our
to give relief to the worst co^i you have and in three or four days it will 
comjfletely disappear. '.“-JSb d^er ftr inconvenience in using it. Simply 
peint X y Hthiri^thefioot In. hot , water. 15 c^nts the ^«15.,.

—

FRANK E. PORTER,

HON. FRANK OLIVER'S CAMPAIGN
- - - ■ ________L ’ #

i i
(Toronto Globe.)

The minister of the interior knows the 
other man knows it. He wentPRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Cwner Union and Saint Patrick Streets
west as no
to Edmonton to live when the cipital of 
Alberta was little more than a Hudson 
Bay Company post, and it has been his 1 
home ever since, except for his sojourns 
in Ottawa. He has been a journalist ever 
since he began publishing The Bulletin 
soon after he went west.

His parliamentary career has extended 
continuously ffom 1883, when he became 
a member of the Northwest Council, al
most a generation ago. Since ]896 he has 
been a member of the Dominion .Tense of „ 
Commons, and since -1905 he has been 
minister of the interior. All bis public 
life Mr. Oliver has been unweariedly and 1 
intelligently active. He has developed, no# 
merely with the West, but in close ttuqh 
with the country in all its material and so
ciological interests. He has found or made 
opportunities innumerable for studying, it 
at close range in all its stages and ae- j 
pects.

When Mr. Oliver predicts that the Laure, 
ier government, of which he is a member, , 
will not merely carry the west, but in

ks majority there, it may be taken 
for granted that hie forecast is well 
founded. It is not in his nature to de
ceive himself in such a matter, and he has 
no motive for deceiving other people, es-; 
pecially his own party associates. He has 
been for some time holding public meet- j 
inge in the more important "entres of | 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta for ! 
the purpose of discussing the reciprocity 
agreement, and he will continue the work 
until the resumption of the parliamentary 1 
session makes it necessary that he should 
return to Ottawa.

His tour differs from that of Mr. Bor-1 
den in two important respects: He knows 
the country and the people as the opposi-, 
tion leader does not and cannot know < 
them, and he is not rushed from place to 
place in a "whirlwind" campaign. He 
takes time to meet the people who are his j 
fellow-citizens ; lie understands their point 1 
of view, which is also his own: he knows 
how their life work is affected by tariffs 
and transportation, for he has gone 
through all their experience with them;, 
and lie understands, as Mr. Borden can
not do, just how in minute detail the in- : 
dustrial development of the west would 
be promoted indefinitely by putting the 
agreement into operation. Time will soon 
show which suits best the free life and 
broad outlook of the west; the restrictive 
policy of the leader of the opposition, or 
the breezy and invincible optimism of the 
minister of the inferior.

?!
1

When You Want . .
to know what ails your watch or how to get a piece of 
JEWELRY MENDED bring it to us. We know what 
is needed and do repair work at reasonable rates. When 
finished, jewelry repaired here looks as good as new.

We Repair Jewelry Very Reasonably.
A. & «J. HAt * ' - 78 KING ST.

BUTTER. BUTTER.
-

Prints, tubs and souda cream, eggs, honey.
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.
the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and RetailPrices as low as i

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. crease
conea Kino Street.

-

RECIPROCITY WOULD
INCREASE OUR BUSINESS!; f

Rapidly increasing skies, denote that quality, 
quantity and the best premium plan in 
Canada are appealing to the heads of families.

ASEPTO SOAP sales have increased many 
thousands of boxes in the last year 

For sale at all good grocers.

WITH WEST INDIES
A lengthy report waa submitted yester

day afternoon by E. S. Kirkpatrick at a 
meeting of West Indies’ exporters of the 
board of trade. Mr. Kirkpatrick said that 
a direct service between St. John and the 
West Indies, the formation of a Canadian 
West Indies Company and the establish
ment of well equipped cold storage and 
warehouses about the islands would great
ly help to increase the trade.

Reciprocity would be an important fea
ture in opening up the market to Porto 
Rico. The exports to that place now were 
figured at half a million, but under reci
procity they would multiply many fold.

He referred to the excellent market 
to local exporters through Cuban 

was a very rich country, and

,Daily Hints 
For the Cook

}
Robert Sproul

The death of Robert Sproul, brother of 
ox-Aid. Sproul, occurred in Everett, Mass., 
on Thursday. He is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss Annie London, of this city, 
and five children; three brothers and 
three sisters. The brothers are James H. 
of this city, Frank of Lakewood, and Wm. 
F. of Winnipeg. The sisters are Mrs. 
Isaac Dobbin of Rothesay, Mrs. Edward 
Arthurs of Silver Falls, and Mrs. Wm. 
Evans of Balls Lake.

open
ports. Cuba 
in the last few years one hundred million 
of foreign capital had been profitably in
vested there. Canadians were not taking 
advantage of their opportunities. Butter, 
cheese, codfish, canned goods of all kinds 
were shipped to the West Indies from 
England, Denmark, Norway and other 
countries, and there was no reason why 
Canada should not get her share. ^ Cuba 

natural market for Canada’s pro-

i

FALLS INTO STEAMER’S HOLDPRUNE WHIP
Soak 1-2 pound prunes over night; in 

the morning stew until tender, rub through 
a sieve, add 1-2 cup sugar, beat whites 
of 4 eggs, until stiff, add sifted prunes, 
beat well together, put in a pudding dish 
and bake 20 minutes. Serve with whipped 
cream.

Thomas Evans, a longshoreman, work-) 
ing on the Furness liner Shenandoah, was ! 
probably fataly injured while at woric on! 
the steamer last night. He fell down the) 
hold, a distance of about twenty-five tf 
breaking his back. He was taken toi 
hospital, but he is not expected to wi 
He is thirty-two years of age and hral 
wife and young baby depending on M 
for support. m l

was a
ducts, and there was a constant demand 
for Canadian vegetables, oats, hay, butter 
and other articles. The potato busi 
had been unsatisfactory, because of the 
poor business methods employed.

He urged the shippers to establish their 
warehouses and he urged proper 

transportation facilities. He described 
the necessity of a good steamship service, 
and made suggestions as to possible 
routes. St. John, he said, was a national 

and should prosper more than at

f eet, j 
itliqj

ness

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESBLANC MANGE
One quart of milk, 4 tablespoons of corn

starch dissolved in a little of the milk, 
1-2 cup of sugar, pinch of salt. Flavor 
when cool with vanilla. For chocolate add 

■ some cocoa to the dry cornstarch before 
dissolving with the milk. Serve with 

i cream and sugar.

ITo Rt. Rev. Monsignor Daly, V.G., of 
celebrated the

own
Halifax, who yesterday 
golden jubilee of his ordination to the 
priesthood, w-as presented a purse of $600 
by the citizens of Halifax. Governor Mac
Gregor made the presentation.

Repeal has been refused in the case 
of John Tebo, under sentence to be hsng- 
ed in Digby, and the law will take its 
course on July 24. ,

Newcastle, July 6.—Newcastle's popula
tion is now 2,945. In 1901 it was 2,507, and 
has thus increased one-sixth.

George Andereon and Roy Oakes were 
yesterday sentenced by Police Magistrate 
Maltby to’five years in the penitentiary for 

J' robbing Buckley's More at RegérriHa.

!

CURES AT STE. ANNE
port, 
present.

T. H. Estabrooke. who presided, assured 
Dr. Kirkpatrick that the board of trade 
would endeavor to do everything possible 
to help the project along. Among those 
present were: Hon. J. K. Hemming, F. P. 
Clements, G. S. Mayes, C. H. Peters, and 
H. B. Schofield.

L
Most of those who attended the pligriiÉ-l 

age to Ste Anne de Beaupve returned 
home yesterday afternoon. They report 
that there were several cures effected at' 
her eyesight restired, a litle boy who was 
ehr eyesight restored, a little boy who was 
forced to walk on crntches to the shrine 
was compleaely cured and left his crut
ches there, and one old lady from St. John 
was greatly benefitted by the pilgrimage.

CASTOR IA Every Seat Occupied
Every seat along the malls was occu

pied by sleepers. Three or four men sat 
up and slept on some, and in other in
stances men stretched out and occupied a 
full seat in their slumbers.

Most of the men were glad, however, to 
sleep on the grass, with newspapers for

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
years the 

Signature of Dept T. LONDON. Ont
>
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Lv. Sydney .. ... .11.30 p.m. 
“ Halifax.., .... 8.00 a.m. 
“ Truro .. .. ..10.05 “

Amherst...............12.35 p.m.
Charlottetown.. 7.46 a.m. 
Summérside.., .10.00 “

“ Moncton...............2.30 p.m.
“ St. John............... 5.55 “

At. Montreal.............8.30 a.m.

BETWEEN

HALIFAX
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS.

AND

MONTREAL

SHORT ROUTE

Between
ST. JOHN AND MONTREAL 

“ THE BUSINESS MAN'S TRAIN ”

W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. Bi

SALE—Cheap, two-aeated wagon 
ply J. C. McCluskey, Millidgerolle 

872-t.f.

1,TjX)R SALE—Four pool table», 1 Eng- 
x lish Billiard Table and 1 American 
Billiard Table, for gale at wardrooms of 
H. C. Harrison, MAln .street, North End.

T'Oit SALE—Coronation flag», trays, Jap- 
* aneee lanterns and fire works, at Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toÿ and Department 
Stores, 170-172-174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B. •

MUSICAL TUITION

TJIANO or Organ taught, low rates. En- 
"L , gagements accepted from organists and 
others Apply Adjt. Carter, Salvation

5163-7-15Army Métropole.

m
NOTICE TO CÛNTRACTOBS.

Tender* for Car Shops at Transcona, near
Winnipeg, Man. —

Si BALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
° dersigned.and marked on the envelope 
"Tender for Shops” will be received at the m i 
office of the Commissioners of the Trans
continental Bail way at Ottawa until 12 
o’clock noon, of the 11th of July, 1911, for 
the construction and ercctign complete, in 
accordance with the plane and specifics* 
tions of the Commissioners, of shop* east 
of Winnipeg.

Plans, details and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Mr. Gordon Grant,
Chief Engineer, Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. S- 
R. Poulin, District Engineer, St. Boniface,
Man.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered- unless made on 
the printed forms supplied by the Com- 
misiaoners, which may be had on applica
tion to Mr. W. J. Press, Mechanical En
gineer, Ottawa, Ont.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered bank of the Domin
ion of Canada, payable to the order of tht 
Commisionera of the Transcontinental Rail
way for the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars ($100.000.)

The cheque deposited by the party 
whose tender is accepted will be deposited 
to the credit of the Receiver General of 
Canada as security for the due and faith
ful performance of the contract according 
to its terms. Cheques deposited by par
ties whose tenders are rejected will be re
turned within ten days after the signing 
of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

TWO SPECIALS FOR 
SATURDAY ONLY

THROUGH SERVICE 
TO QUEBEC AND 

MONTREAL

Campbell Tomato for vegetable 

soup 10 cents per can. Ko Kobut 

better than lard, packed in lib. 

packages, only 15 cents a pound. 

Fresh Rhubarb at 3 cents a lb.
I
!
I No. 4 Express Connecting With

OCEAN LIMITED
and Carrying THrotigh Sleeping Car - •

^ Leaves St. John II.2Q a. ra.
i Dally Except Sunday)

k Arrives Montreal 7.35 a. m.
(Daily Except Monday)

v
ICOLWELL BROSit 61 end 6> 

Peter St
•PHONIE 1833-11

KING AND QUEEN 
REACH IRELAND;

, WARMLY GREETED

No. 134 Express Connecting With 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

Learn SL John 6.35 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday(

Arrives Montreal 6.20 p. m.
(Dally Except Monday)

Dublin, July 7—The royal yacht Victoria 
and Albert, with King George and Queen 
Mary and the Prince of Wales and Prin
cess Mary on board, anchored in Kings
town harbor at 8 o’clock this evening. 
Every available point along the break
water and on the landing stages was 
crowded with cheering Dublinites who, 
on seeing the king and the Prince of 
Wales on the bridge of the yacht, burst 
forth singing the national anthem. The 
first division of the home fleet, anchored 
just outside the harbor, also fired salutes 
in honor of their majesties.

The royal party will not land until to- 
When they come ashore they

Sleeping and Dining Car 
Sendee Unrivalled

Only All-Canadian 
Route

The
By order,

P. E. RYAN, 
Secretary.

The Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway.

Dated at Ottawa, June 2, 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commisison- 
era will not be paid for it.

GEORGE CARV1LL,
City Ticket Agent,

morrow.
will be received by the Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland and driven in state carriages to 
the castle, where they are to reside dur
ing their stay. A number of brilliant state 
functions are to take place in the royal 
residence during the next few days, in
cluding dinners, a levee, a court recep
tion and a chapter of the order of St. Pat
rick.

Sunday, their majesties will attend ser
vice at the St. Patrick's Cathedral. The 
present building dates from 1190, when it 
took the place of one which had stood on 
the same site for centuries. Durihg the 
time of Cromwell, the proctor used the 
cathedral as a law court.

Monday the king will inspect the Royal 
Irish constabulary in Phoenix Park, where 
he will also hold a review of troops and 
present some of the regiments with new 
colors.

ALDINE HOTEL NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Tenders for Station end Other 

Buildings
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked on the envelope 
‘‘Tender for station buildings,” will be re
ceived at the office of the Commissioners 
of the Transcontinental Railway at Ot
tawa, until 12 o’clock noon of the 11th 
day of July, 1911, for the érection of sta
tion and other buildings required along the 
line of the Transcontinental Railway aa 
set forth below:

Section No. 8—from Moncton to Napa- 
dogan, in the Province 
of New Brunswick.

Section No. 9—from Mile 125.5 to Mile 
159, west of Moncton.

Plans and specifications may be seen and 
full information obtained at the office of 
Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief Engineer, Ot
tawa, Ont., and of Mr. C. O. Foss, Dis
trict Engineer, St. John, N. B.

Tenders must be made on the forms 
supplied by the Commissioners and must 
be signed and sealed by all the parties to 
the tender, and witnessed, and be accon» 
panied by an accepted cheque on a cha^ 
tered Bank of the Dominion of Canada, 
payable to the order of the Commissioners 
of the Transcontinental Railway, for a 
sum equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of 
the amount of the tender.

The right is reserved to reject any op 
all tenders.

Bayswater - Kings County, N. 1.
Comfortable rooms. First-class tabic 

board. Transients accommodated. Rates 
reasonable.

Proprietor
5615-8—1.

H. C. Ryder

m
NOTICE TO MARINERS

'NOTICE is hereby given that the light 
on Blonde Rock gas and whistling 

buoy has been reported out. Will be re
lighted soon as possible. ■ MATTERS MID THE

DOMINION GOVERNMENTGEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept., 

St. John, N. B„ July 5, 1911.

Following a conference of the recorder 
and mayor with Hon. Dr. Pugaley, minis
ter of public works, announcement is 
made that the agreement for the west 
side transfer is now in a completed state 
and the three parties to the transaction 
have approved of the draft as gone over 
at the conference. The recorder will send 
copies of the agreement to the govern
ment through Hon. Mr. Pugsley, and to 
the C. P. R., after which the formal sign
ing will take place.

Another subject for discussion at the 
conference was the transfer of the fore
shore rights along Courtenay Bay from 
the city to the government. In view of 
the early closing of the tenders for the 
immense work to be done in this section 
the completion of the process of transfer 
at as early a date as possible ia desirable, 
and good progress in this direction was 
made at the conference. ly. While he is supposed to be on a va«

Dr. Pugsley said after the conference cation, the minister is kept busily occu* 
that all plans for the great development pied with the public affairs which 

j of the harbor seemed to be going smooth- his attention.

Every Woman
MARVEL Whirling 8 pray
^ Bçfi—Moatconrenl
^ tajt.(iItol«M»«a

other, but send stamp for '
Ulustmtsd book-sealed. It stves 
roll particular, and direction. Tn- valnatile In l.diea. —
WINDSOR 8US1-LY CO.. Windsor oST 

General Aeeota for Canada

By order,
P. E. RYAX,

Sécrétai).
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway.
Dated at Ottawa this 19th day of June» 

1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the (Commission* 
era will not be paid for it. 5577.

KENT COUNTY LIBERALS.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of public 

works, and Hon. C. W. Robinson and 
others are to speak at the convention of 
Kent county Liberals at Richibucto July 
10, to nominate a candidate for the house 
of commons and three candidates for the 
legislature.

;

come to

BARNS TO LET

rpU RENT-Large 
Union street.

barn. Apply 326 
5747-7-14.

rpu LET—Store, North Market street 
J"' now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664-t.f.J. H. Frink.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

PX)R SALE OK TO LEI—Two self-con- 
• tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 

street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 08 or 2372-21.

405—tf.

FOUND

T^OUND—Gold Locket in Kings Square 
last week. Finder can have same by 

calling at Unique Theatre and paying 
for this advertisement. 5524-7-30.

FURNITURE FOR SALE

PRIVATE SALE—Household furniture, 
A 183 Canterbury street, evening, morn
ing and afternoon. 1061—tf.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.

FOB SALE

A Pleasant Outing !friENTS’ Bicycle iti A 1 condition. Ap
ply to 9 Germain .street. 1050—tf

~pyLEVATOR FOR SALE—Complete el
ectric elevator apparatus, except 

tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

mo-

The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasis 
Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 

Than Any Other.
Buy a Round Trip Ticket on I. C. R. to Rothesay and 

on S. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The Willows" Reed’s 
Point. Connections with trains that leave St. John 9 a. m., 
and 5.15 n. m., and Saturday at 1.15 p. m.
Returning--Leave Rothesay 6,14 p. m.. Arrive at St John 6.35 p. m

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Public 
Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 
days 60 cents. Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening

"DOATS FOR SALE—Launches, Yachts, 
Row Boats, Tenders, Dorye, Punts, 

Prices low,' Gandy & Allison, 16 North 
Wharf. 1070—tf.

TpOR SALE—Auxiliary Sloop, 7 years 
old, 42 feet oyer-all, 13 feet beam, 0 

feet deep, top sides hackmatack, pine deck, 
bottom planked 2 inches birch, galvanized 
fastenings, treenajed with locust, 2 
suits of sails '(1 suit about new), anchors 
and good running gear, 20 H. P. Auxiliary 
Engine. Would make an excellent family 
pleasure craft. Owner retiring from busi
ness.. Price very low. Can be seen by 
applying to Gindy A Allison, 16 North 
Wharf. 1044—tf.

"POR SALE—Small glass show case 36 
by 18 Inches. Reasonable. Apply 

to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street. 
’Phone Main 221912.

BUMMER HOTELS

("YROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. Ail river boats between St 
John and Ftedericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable. J. E. 
Stockor, Prop.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

VA7ANTXD — To purchase Gentlemen's 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, -tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11,

TO LET

V TO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month.

Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 
rent eleven dollars per month

House 156 King St., East, rent 
twenty dollars per month.

Apply J. W. Morrison, 85 1-2 
Prince William St.., ’Phone 
1813-31.

i

WANTED

IYXMNTED—15c. in stamps and 20‘Tiger 
Tea coupons and you will get a hand

some brooch, or for 50 Tiger Tea coupons 
you will get a brooch or a 2-bladed knife. 
Tiger Tea Co., Ward street.

VUIANTED—Large furnished , room with 
board for gentleman anil wife and 

child (3 years) State terms. Address Box 
G. W. care of Times Office. 5755-7-12

TX/jANIEB—Printer, young man Tith 
' three or four years’ experience at the 

case and jjrees. Aliib youttg lady com
positor and boy to Je»m business. W. H. 
Underhill, 13 Sydney street.

YXPANTED — Immediately experienced 
-stenographer. Must be quick at fig

ures. Apply to The MeClary Mfg. Co., 
Prince William street, ,5729-7—9.

"— -------------------Ù ■--------------y-----------------
TyANTED—Stenographer for one month 

beginning July 17, must have experi
ence in invoicing. Reply, stating experi
ence and salary expected, to Stenograph, 
care Evening; Times. 5719-7—10.

WANTED—TWo youpg women tp sell VV‘ Daisy Flour in sTlb. bags, and to 

sell Tiger Tea in' 1 Jb. and Ü lb. packets. 
50 Yellow Tiger Tea coupons will bring 
you one of eight’ different prizes at 16 
Ward street.
-DOARDEHS WANTED at’ 98 Coburg 

■ street, right hand bell. 
_____________________ 5678-7—11.

UyANTKD—At once, good smart boy, 
also Kitchen Girl. Apply Wanamak- 

er’a Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street.
1047—tf.

TyANTED—Two b$s to learn electrical 
and mechanical business to be present

ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street. 1005-t. f.

WANTED— COok for General Public 
Hospital ; also girls for. laundry.

994—tf.

fpOURlST and Gentlèmen Boarders, 15 
•*-’ Orange street. 5064-7—11.

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co,, Collingwood, Ont.

ANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
TT makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP

PAINTERS WANTED—Apply J. H. 
x Pullen, Horsfield • street. 1072—tf.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spkre time silvering mir- 

■rors; no capital ; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston,1 Mass.
TyANTED—Bright', young
’’ to 18, as clyrk in a retail store, good 

wages. Apply atSnce, The Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street. 1071—tf.

5763-7-10

man, aged 16

VyANTED—Sevetal mèn at once, for 
’ ’ pulp mill work. Apply Grants’ Em

ployment Agency, 305 Charlotte street.
5752-7-8.west.

"QOY WANTED -To learn the drug 
business. Apply at once to S. H. 

Hawker, comer of Mill and Paradise Row.
5722-7—13.

XVANTED—At once a thoroughly ex
perienced man to run matching and 

moulding machine . Permanent employ
ment and good wages for the right man. 
Apply Murray & Gregory. 1003—tf.

MfANTED—A teamster at the *2 Bar- 
T' kers’, 100 Princess street. t.f.

SALESMAN WANTED—Bright Young 
man for city ; good salary and com

mission. Paid weekly. Call room 38 Royal 
Bank Building, King street.

5649-7-10.

iryANTED—Married man for general 
’ farm work. Must be sober. Apply 

Mrs. Geo. T. Clarke, Manawagonish Road, 
1034—tf.Fairville.

YyANTED—Forty laborers. Apply B. 
Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street.

1008-t.f.

TO/ANTED—An honest and reliable young 
T ’ man to learn clerking in a retail store 

references required. Apply to Cigar Box,
5090—tf.62 Mill street.

y/lANTED—Six granite cutters and ten 
’ ' quarry men to work at; Spoon Island 
Quarries. Apply B. Mooney & Sons, 112

984—tf.Queen street.

y^ANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 
’ ’ work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.coll.

•DOY WANTED-Grade 8,
years, to learn the business, Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Time».

over sixteen

834—tf.

WANTED—A few laborers at 
FernhiU Cemetery. Apply J. Pj. 
Clayton, Superintendent.

1051-t. f.

BOYS WANTED at MoAvity’s 
Foundry to learn Brass Finish
ing. Wages $3.00 to $5.00. Ap% 
ply at Foundry, Water Street.

5723-7-10.%

SALESMEN WANTED

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany, Limited, Toronto. n a.

PERSONAL

pORTUNE TOLD-Past and future, love, 
marriage, business and all matters 

of life carefully treated. Send birth date 
and 6c. in stamp*. George Millet, Box 74, 
Manchester, N. II. 5762-7-10.

\

fXOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND TV) LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 room», 
'j Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street. 
Sla^ new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus-1 617-3—tf.
sels street. 'Phone 1308-11. i H. Milley.

fpO LET—Flat, modem Improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Fhotie 2300-21.

_____________^ 427-2—Tf.

“SPIRELLA” rpo RENT—Funustied fiat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Vmce.

549-3—tf.■
XTADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New 
™ styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char
lotte street. Mrs. M. B. Alguire, Provincial 
Manager. 'Phone Main 2219-12. Hours 2 
to 6 p. m. tf,

ROOMS TO LET

rpo RENT — A large furnished room, 
suitable for two young men at 244 

Duke street. Terms moderate.
STORAGE.

27-7-13.

•nee. H. 6. Harrison, 520 Main sneat. without board, 110 Charlotte street. 
’Phone 924. 426-tf. 572o-7-13.

K.KNT — Furnished rooms near 
Watters’ wharf, S. Q. Eccles, Car

ter's Point. 5066-7—13.
nr

ROOMS AND BOARDING
pURNISHED ROOMS for light house- 

keeping. 168 Union, comer Char
lotte. ' 5714-7-13.rpOURISTS can be accommodated with 

i pleasant rooms and good board at
“Maple Leaf Cottage, Bayswater, Kings -pOOMS 
Co., N. B., Harvie A. Currie, proprietor. H Peters street. 

< 5705-7—12.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 0 
5704-8-5.

ROOMS 16 Horsfield 
5526-7-9.

PURNISHED 
' street.

I
JJOOM, with Board, «2 Waterloo street. 

1017—tf.
"BOARDING—Furnished rtooms, 15 Pad- 
■t* dock. 5329-7-21

"DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 
H Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

939—tf.

pURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
r AV 78 Sewell street. Telephone 2038-11.

DOSTON HOUSE, 283 Germain, four to 
*-* six dollars weekly. Telephone 2158-11.

"DOOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 
x* couple; board if desired. Apply G. 
R., Times Office.23 Peters street. 

5112-7—14.
J^OOMS and Boarding,

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the as Bakrers Ltd*
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c.
8 Bars Barkers'
3 Packages Malta Vita.
1 lb. Tin English Baking Powder, 25c.
1 lb. Tin Mustard, 25o

Kitchen Lamps only 30c. each. 
Scrubbing Brushes 10c. up. 
Shoe Brushes, 12c. up. >

3 Packages Mince Meat, 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c 
Cups and Saucers 00c. per dozen. 
Plates 45c. per dozen up.

Potatoes 23c. a peck.
Best Pure Lard, 13c. a lb., lie. by the

21 Lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
3 Packages Tapioca, 25c.

Celebrated Soap, 25c.
pail.

, Horae Brushes, 15c.
I Hand Brushes, 2 for So. /

Me

TOST—On Monday night, on the bridge 
x_* or loop car, or between Ludlow and 
the head of Rodney street, an oval-shaped 
gold bar pin. Finder kindly leave at 
Times, office 6728-7—8.

R. B.

5753-7—14. "-!■ !

(T.IRL for housework in small fatpily. 
u Can go home at night. 9 Goodrich 

- 5739-7—10.street.

VVANTED-Two kitchen girls at Clif- 
' ton house. 1065—tf.

VAUNTED—A working housekeeper and 
’ ’ take care of two small children. Ap
ply Women’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

'M/’ANTED—A girl about fourteen 
’ ' elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road 

'............... 1084.

on-an-

YyANTED—At otice, two' smart' girls, 
T ’ steady work. American Laundry, 

Charlotte street............................*

ftlRLS WANTÊÎ1—at'Knitting Factory, 
u Celebratiofi street. .... J057—tf;

f'IRL WANTEDr-AppJy Globe Laun- 
dry. 1056—t.f.

■WANTED—A girl for general hmiee- 
* ' work. Apply to Mrs. J. R. Van- 

wart, 53 Gilbert street, N. E.
5850-7—10.

/"AIRL WANTED—For general house- 
u work. Reference!. 103 Wright street. 

5001-7-8.

fURLS WANTED—Apply Grand Union 
Hotel. 1041-t.f.

W7ANTED—Two or three smart girls for 
’’ factory work. T. Ranking & Sofia. 

Biscuit Manufacturers. 1038-t.f.

TyANTED—Cook, also girls for laundry. 
Apply General Public Hospital.

1024—tf.

VyANTED—Girl for General Housework 
’’ in summer cottage; three in family. 

Mrs. George Carvill, de Mille Cottage, Sea
side Park. 1016—tf.

YyANTED—A general girl with references 
' T Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

M7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply to Miss Waterbury, 220 King 

999-t.f. .Street East,

^yANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Cof- 
J’ fee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

981—tf.

YyANTED—Girl for general 
TT Family of three, no washing. Rothe

say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street. 957—tf.

housework.

’W'ANTED-'-Young lady bookkeeper for 
grocery and meat business. Apply 
Pidgeon &, Co., corner Duke and Char- 

944—tf.lbtte.

tyANTED—A capable girl in family of 
’ * three, good plain cook; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. I 903-t.f.r
\yANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
* ’ Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 8 in the evening.
917-t.f.

tyANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
*eral housework. Apply during morn

ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 905-t.f.

TflTCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846-tf.

SCOVILS
WANT—Three machine girls to work on 
overalls and four good hand sewers for 
finishers, good wages paid apprentices 
while learning. Apply at factory, 198 Un
ion street, Scovil Bros, Limited.

986—tf.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

"L'OR SALE—A three story and a half 
■*" house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott

973—tf.Row.

TpOR SALE—Freehold Property, ( 
burg, formerly occupied by th 

Mrs. J. K. Dunlop, contains 12 rooms, hot 
and cold water, set basins in bedrooms, hot 
water heating, barn with entrance from 
Peters. Apply Mrs. George S. Cushing, 23 
Queen Square. 5113-7—14.

66 Co- 
e late

"P*OP. SALE—To close estate. The free- 
• hold property Nos. 11 and 13 Water 

street, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story, 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Miss Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John, N. B. 967-t.f.

PIANOS FOR SALk

POR SALE—Upright Piano; Inquire be
tween 7 and 8 at 44 Exmouth street.

5657-7—10.

pOR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street. 23-tf

HOUSES TO LET.

TJOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
"LL corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.
Apply un pr-triLLitT-. 23—tf.

fpO LET—Possession any time, furnished 
**•' house of seven rooms in good central 
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-ti.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

tpOR SALE or to Kent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap- 

ly J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
uare. 720—tf.

LOST

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

ffyjANTED—A middle-aged
housekeeper out of the city. Address 

Housekeeper, this office. 5766-7-12.

woman as

SrSkraSvéS SUBOEBAH BiamSHOSB TO
hand bell. LIT.

Î TARGE Front Rooms, with board, for H>0 MT-Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 
permanent or transient boarders. Ap-' ln«- Apply Box 120, Times fflfflce. 

ply186 Coburg street; phone 738-21. ______________________ 881 tf‘

mWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 
DOARDING reasonable, -heated rooms. A. son or yeer> at Fair Vale, ivithin easy 

Telephone.- Near American boat, 283 walk of j c R_, and near splendid bath- 
Germain street, jDg beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason-

s'c>rter' Telephone

—7—7—7 rxOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
with board, V at Bay ghore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 719—tf.
fro LET—Large

40 Horsfield atreet.
front room

■PERMANENT’ AND TRANSIENT 
r BOARDERS, 57 St. James street, 
Terrace. 669—tf. AGENTS WANTED

’ DOOMS AND BOARDING—44 Ex- 
J-* mouth street. 701-t.f._________ _________________________________  DELIABLE KcPRESENTATlVE
fPHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN AV ed—To meet the tremendous demand 
M" BOARDERS; can be accommodated for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 

i at 41 Sewell street. 23—tf. at present, we wish to secure three or four
good men to represent us aa local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

want-

DOOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth street. 
« 701-tf.

j jJjWRNISHED
ROOMS, 79 Prince* St. 

215-12-t.f.

"DOAKDING — Roma-like Board and 
H Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 
street. 28-ti.

■QOA.RDI-NQ—Rooms 
A* board, 73 Sewell street.

with or without 
2711-t.f. STORES TO LET.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms mo LET-Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
A* in a private family, at No. 4 Charles A. ^ TOOm6 jn rear. Apply North

23 11J Rnd Real Estate Agency, 507V4 Main street 
R. W. Carson. 'Phone Main 602.

street, corner cf Garden street.
t.f.

FLATS TO LETGOAL AND WOOD.

■ tSOFT CO AI. LANDING. I have 60
0 tons 1 want to sell at once, all screen- fTO LET—Upper Flat, seven rooms and 
Id coal. James fe. McGivern, ageht, Mill A' bath, 22 Wall street. Can be seen 
itreet. Telephone 42. any time. - 1053—tf.

flat in new/TO LET—Commodious upper 
"A“ house, modern conveniences. Hot wa
ter heating, etc. 10 Wentworth street. 
Phone 1580-21. 1045-t.f.

ENGRAVERS.

p\ C, WE3LEY & CO., Artists and En- IPO LET—Small furnished flat., near bath- 
*■ gravers, 59 Water atreet. Telephone ’ ing beach, west side. Rent $12.00. Ap

ply A. Burley, 46 Princes street.

!

182. 1022—tf.
i: rpo LET—Upper flat 478 Main street. Ap- 

A‘ ply Michael Donovan, 117 King St., 
west.

IRON FOUNDERS

954—tf.
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
Mana^^Bt^r John^B.V^em T° LET-Upper Flat, 6 rooms. 138 St.

>KÆS. - -j — i riTÆ'CÆ.r
893—tf.

and1

I RUBBER STAMPS. rpO RENT—In upper fiat, 25 Richmond 
one large, airy, well-furnished room, 

__________ , ,, __ suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and

R”55fl£raU5f sEwri SL7ÎT'auta “iSrTÏ
Machines Stencils, Brass ^igns. R. J. addregg 25 Richmond atreet.
Logan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bans 
Of Commerce. $—2 O ELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 

^ and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 
bath ; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mr*. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

STOVES.
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RATES:-------‘PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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CANADIANS HAD 
GOOD VIEW POINT

BMIK OF ENGLAND PROUD 11ILLUMIHITEDATTIRE :EVELYN NESDIT 
THAW’S DODDLE

X

y—f
on the problem as he sees it. In sum
ming up his advice to parents is:

“According to the character of the train
ing and education given to the young they 
may be made a sickly host of nervous 
wrecks and miserable wretches, or they 
may be formed into a narrow-minded, big
oted, mediocre crowd of self-contented 
‘cultured' philistines, bat blind to evil, or 
they may be made a great race of genius 
with powers of rational control of their 
latent, potential, reserve energy. The 
choice remains with you.”

*
v * V «> 1

Dominion Buildings 
Forturjate in Good 

Positions

way received permission this week to serve 
her husband Mandeville de Marigny Hall, 
with the complaint in an action for divorce, 
in the Rhode Island jail where he is fin
ishing a two years’ sentence for cashing 
worthless checks. Hall and the show girl 

spending their honeymoon in London, 
whenthe bridegroom, who was considerable 
of a dandy here and abroad, was arrested 

cablegram from this side, charging 
him with giving a valueless draft for an 
automobile. He had the automobile with 
him at the time and was preparing to em
bark on an exténsive trip through the con
tinent.

Subsequently the actress learned that he 
was legally the husband of another at the 
time he married her. Wife No. 1 has since 
secured a divorce from him and her suc
cessor is anxious to follow suit, as Hail 
will be released on August 11, and she is 
afraid he will leave this jurisdiction, at 

In his palmy days neither Berry 
Wall, Freddie Gebhard or any of the 

, other gay blades of the town could excel 
J Hall in sartorial adornments. He blew

! ss-VSVi Sr"AS’%r55S‘‘J£62New lork. July 7-Evelyn Neslnt Thaw « teriou* about his antecedents which he 
statement that her double Teddy Ger-, WM avcrM t0 explaining and which gave 
ard, a pretty Broadway show girl, has; ri8g t<> tbe BUspicion in rome quarters that 
been causing her trouble by masquerading he wag the Bcape_goat Bon 0f ,0me foreign 
here and abroad under her name, has noi.ieman 
brought upon the wife of Harry Thaw, 
the bitter criticism of the rialto.

Cables from Paris this week refer to

ICausing Her Trouble, 
Says New York 

Show Girl
i

were

AT THE CORONATIONon a

iGOSSIP OF GOTHAM
SAYS TORONTO FACES 

SERIOOS SLUM PROBLEM
New Brunswick View Obstructed 

by Barrier’ Gate—Opening of 
New C.P.R. Offices in Liver
pool—Royal Agricultural Show 
—Suggestion for Smelter In 
England

\Trouble in the New York Police 
* Force Foreshadowed —* Immi

grants’ Pathetic Stories—Divorce 
Papers Served in Jail—Rocke
feller in Harness Again

i

Conditions as Bad in Some Sec
tions as in Any Big A merican 
or European City

once.

ToronII, July 7—For the laat three 
months Dr. Hastings, medical health of
ficer, has had a staff of inspectors out 
investigating the slam and housing prob
lem of the city. The result is a very 
full report submitted to the local board 
of health yesterday. The members of the 
board referred the matter to a sub-com
mittee, consisting of Chairman Rowland, 
Aid. Graham and Aid. McCarthy, who 
will hold a conference on the matter with 
the various charitable organisations inter
ested.

‘There has been a difference of opin
ion as t<v whether we have any 
dirions,” says Dr. Hastings. ‘ 
few conditions found in the slums of Eur- 

cities or in the greater American

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, June 27—A satisfactory featura ? 

of the two days of the royal processions 
was that every visiting Canadian who had 
taken the slightest trouble in advance to 
secure a view of the coronation pageant 
was provided wih the opportunity of "do
ing so by the courtesy either of the king 
and his officers of state on specially erect
ed stands, or in the buildings tenanted by 
one or other of the increasing number of 
Canadian or Anglo-Canadian institutions 
which nave their sites in those thorough
fares generally traversed on state occa
sions. 1

Indeed, it has been remarked that even 
In that sacred shrine itself, where the sol
emn and impressive ceremony of the 
crowning actually took place, a large pro
portion of representative Canadians were 
present.

The provinces of Ontario and Nova-' 
Scotia are particularly fortunate in the lo
cation of their’London headquarters: the 
former almost alongside Somerset House 
in the Strand, and the latter facing Marl
borough House in Pall Mall which was 
the home of the king Until last year.

Then, since the coronation of King Ed
ward the palatial home of the Grand 
Trunk system in the fashionable end of 
London hbs been completed, with the new 
headquarters of the Allan Line almost 
next door—westward. Opposite them is 
the fine building of the White Star Dom
inion Line; and a little to the eastward, 
with a magnificent view across Trafalgar 

| Square to the National Gallery, stands the 
Canadian Pacific Railway office where 
Mi- L. Brown, the European manager, pre
sides over a growing staff which already 
finds itp big building almost too small 
to accommodate all .the various depart
ments now housed there.

Dominion Emigration Offices

THRONG ' WATCHING THE BANK 1
King GHergrIand%û«rM^.fTh0anotdBbankieei^p?ourofIÎSUgay11lrttirâ\t^ tKS^dnrtog the

big celebration.

Standard Oil
, , _ _ — ,, The mystery of the sudden return of

a disagreement between E. R. Thomas and Jofan D Rockefeller from his Cleveland 
his wife. Following the first and second Lome to hig eBtate at pocantico Hills at 
Thaw trials, Thomas was njuch in the com-1 TarrytoWn, haB been solved. Various rea'- Z 
pany of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, on one oc-, aons have ascribed for his trip east,
caaon being requested to leave the Hotel : onc that he deBjred to personally select a 
Knickerbocker with her, because of the i ngw home for hi„ ,Iobn D„ Jr., and I 
unpleasant notoriety she earned in that another that he bad some surveying forj 
case. Since the conviction of Charles W. a new road to BUpervise at the Tarry town’
Morse, his former associate in bank tran- pTOperty. To those who knew of the j 
actions here, now in the Atlanta jail, the oil king., degjre to epend the summer at 

, young millionaire has been living abroad. Cleveland without interruption, these ex- 
Mrs. Thaw denies that she lias been on cu,ea for his change of plan are regarded 
the other side of the Atlantic with him i as trivial.
and blames the Gerard girl for imperson- The real reason for bis return is said in 
ating her. , the financial district to be bis insistence

With the evident intention of clearing that he be consulted on every feature of 
herself with the Thaw family, which is i reorganization of the trust, recently 
keeping her liberally supplied with money,] ordered by the United States Supreme 
the wife of Stanford White's slayer this ^ Court. During his stay here he has been 
week told some hitherto unknown secrets ! jn constant consultation with those who 
concerning the friendship of Thomas for j have been drafting the plan for the dis- 
her double, which is expected to stir up gestion cf the old organization' and its 
a big row between the show girl and her rehabilitation in the form approved by 
husband, who. it is said along the rialto, the court. When this is done it is ex- 

ot .aware of the predilection of the peCted that it will be the same old rose 
banker for his wife. under a new name.

The reported trouble between Thomas 
and his wife—which by the way he den
ies—has revived interest in his spectacular “Dayy” Johnson, the former race track 
career here for many years. He has gen- plunger and one time owner of Roseben, 
erally been credited with backing Mabel who died here the other day, was one of 
Gilman, in the musical show “The Mock- the most picturesque figures on the Am- 
iug Bird" before that songbird met and -encan turf. There were probably half 
captivated, William Ellis Corey, fortner; ,a dozen times when he found himself 
president- qf.lbeSUel Jfi-ust,. for love to hirlast cotfohr but -be! ntier lost
wfihm he subsequently divorced his first .his nerve when misfortune visited him 
wife. At this time Thomas and his wifej and B0 far aB the outward world was con- 

occupying the $10,000 regal suite mjeerned was no more perturbed over his 
the St. Regis Hotel aad cutting a big ]0Bees than if they represented pennies 
swath in society. His banking troubles instead of dollars.

• with Morse during the 1907 panic are said Several times credited with beipg a mil- 
to have greatly embittered him against lionaire, he was always the same, when 
New York and induced him to abandon his flush or broke. Passionately fond of tip- 
liome here. ping pennies at $1,000 a throw, old friends

tell how he lost $11,000 in this way rid
ing home from the Sheepshead Bay race 

Trouble is already foreshadowed for the j track a few years ago on a Long Island 
city authorities as the result of Police ! Railroad train. In the beydey of racing 
Commissioner Waldo’s appointment of here Johnson shared with “Pittsburg
Samuel J. Battle, a negiu, to the muni- Phil,” Riley Grannon and John W. Gates, ...
cipal police force. It is thç first time the reputation of being one of the heaviest Poor old college owls, academic harn- 
eo far as the city records show that a plungers on the local turf. yard-fowls and worn-out sickly school-
member of Battle’s race has'held such aj bats.” he says of professors and school
-.n.itinn although there were two colored •rjn* J- Gould teachers, you are panic-stncken by the
men on’ the Brooklyn police force at the Now that he has been indicted by the power of sunlight, you are in agonizing, 
time of that city’s consolidation with the United States Court for alleged participa- mortal terror of critical, reflective thought 
metronolis under the Greater New York I tion in the conduct of the Wire Trust, it you dread and suppress the genius of the 
c harter One of these men.ia.still on the! is believed here Frank Jay Gould, uncle of youn6."
force but he has been segregated as far Lady Decies will give up his effort to ac- As psychologist and lecturer at the Har
as nossible from the white policemen, who quire control of the Gaiety fheatre iuJ vard Medical School, as disciple of the late 
have consistent refused to associate with London and came back to disentangle him- ]'rofCSPOr William James of Harvard, and 
, ■ , self from the web the government, claims as a nlan who for years has been identified

‘if' the new commissioner insists upon to have woven about him and his eighty with the advanced educational thought of 
■Rattle sleeping in the same station house associates. Gould, although heavily inter- the country, Professor 8idis’ arraignment 
dormitory with the white policemen while1 ested in the Wire Trust, has spent most of elementary schools high schools and 
in reserve and otherwise fraternizing with 1 of his time in England since his first wife colleges will undoubtedly raise a whirl- 
] j_ it jg clear from the present temper j divorced him, and according to advices wind of discussion. Because of his success, 
,.f the natrolmen that there will be break- j from the English capital is anxious to die- perhaps, in rearing his own son to become 
ers ahead for the authorities. It will take tate the policy of the Gaiety Theatre in a marvel among- precocious children. Dr. 
All the judicial tact of Mayor Gaynor to which he has become a large stockholder Sidis addresses his latest effort to parents, 
handle the situation, which is recognized in deference to the wishes of- his present He says:— 
bv every one as extremely delicate. spouse. _ ,

Should the negro survive his apprentice- The latter, under her maiden name 
ship period, it is generally accepted that Edith Kelly, was a member of the In T apepal to you, fathers and mothers, 
l,e will have a hard path to tread and that, Havana” and several other musical shows and to you, liberal-minded readers, asking 
he will be kept to the strict spirit as well j prior to her marriage to Gould In the, you to turn your attention to the educa- 

the letter of the department's rules, interest of her old friends on the stag tion of your children, to the training of 
which experience has shown to be a hard it is generally understood she aspires to | the young generation of future citizens. I 
tiling for the man who patrols the side- oust George Edwardes from the manage-, do not appeal to our official educators, to 

■?1 I ment of the famous playhouse with which our scientific, psychological peeudagoguee,
wllk d0* * ’ w“ "The Geisha,” “The Runaway Girl,” “San to the clerks of our teaching shops-for

Toy” and some of the most popular musi- j they are beyond all hope. From that quart- 
cal comedies in recent years have been ■ cr j expect nothing but attacks and abuse, 
associated. 1 We cannot possibly expect of the philis-

Tliere is a certain sense of grim humor j tine-educator and mandarin-pedagogues the 
in the government’s institution of its suit j adoption o£ different views of education, 
to dissolve the “Magazine Trust.” All the The. present school system squanders the 
defendants named in the federal citation j resources of the country and wastes the 
against the trust have been conspicuous j energies, the lives of our children. The 
among the “muckrnkers” for the last five school system should be abolished and 
or six years and are generally given the with it should go the present psycholog- 
credit for the widespread feeling of hostil- izing educator, the school-master and the 
itv that has of late been engendered school ma'am."
against organized capital through the j„ considering the positive advice of Dr. 
country, as reflected in the tomes of re- Sidis as distinguished from his attack on 
stricted’legislation enacted by the various BChool and college systems, it is well to 
states and in the creation of the present recall the rctnarkable results die obtained 
nation wide unsettled business condition. jn trying his theories on his son.

Commencing with Thomas W. Lawson's Little Willie tiidis began" to learn the 
spectacular attacks on “Frenzied Finance letters of the alphabet when. he was just 
every large industry in the country in over a year old. He learned to spell as he 
turn has been muckraked by one or the learned to talk. At two "and one-hàlf
other of the defendants in the government years of age his diversion was to sit

the floor and spell out words with his 
From a business standpoint the muckrak- letter blocks. At three and a half years 

■ has proved immensely profitable to ail. he started to run a typewriter and was an 
of them, as shown by the large circulation j expert operator at four. At five he was 
developed within a few years by most| able to read, write, speak and typewrite 
f them. It is no secret that the magazine, English, was an expert accountant, had be- 

kad not looked for the federal at-|gun to study French and Latin, and had
tack on their clearing house association written a text book on anatomy and an-
and that they do not relish the prospect other on English grammar, 
of the department of justice muckraking At the age of six the boy entered a 
them with the thoroughness that they 
have muckraked others in the past.

:

*

CHILD INSTRUCTION ; HOW WILLIE SIDIS
BECAME PHENOMENON AT AGE OF ELEVEN

slum cem- 
‘ There are

opean
cities that have not been revealed in Tor
onto, the difference being only one of de
gree. Conditions have been revealed quite 
as bad as in either European or Ameri
can cities, but fortunately these are thus 
far limited in number.”

These are serious allegations to make, 
but Dr. Hastings backs up his assertions 
with Hstailed facts and figures and num
bers of photos of actual slum conditions.

As a result of the investigation, Dr. 
Hastings finds 400 houses unfit for habit
ation, and urges the enactment of a good 
housing by-law and the inclusion oi 
territory in the city wherein workingmen 
may acquire houses at reasonable rates.

“We require,” he says, “city planning 
either by securing control of the area 
surrounding the city for about five miles, 
the securing of an option on the required 
districts or by annexing the necessary 
territory.”

In connection with this recommenda-

“The child will acquire knowledge with 
the same ease that he learns to ride the 
bicycle or play ball. By the 10th year, 
without almost any effort the child will 
acquire the knowledge which at present 
the best college graduate obtains with 
infinite labor and- pain. That this can 
be accomplished I can say with authority;
I know it is a fact from my own experi
ence with cfail'd life.”

There can be no mistaking Dr. Sidis’ 
reference to his own son when he says:—

“As fathers and mothers it may inter
est you to learn of one of those boys who 
were brought up in love and enjoyment 
of knowledge for its own seke. At the 
age of 12, when other children of his age 
are hardly able to read and spell, and drag

i» i. -toi». ‘r iK4 S-S ” *
a™* f t!». .«-««to. —yto,

sities. lhe Iliad and the Odyssey are 
known to him by heart, and he is deeply 
interested in the advanced work of classi
cal philology. He is able to read Hero- 
dotuhs, Aeschvlus. Sophocles, Euripides,
Aristophanes, Lucian and other Greek writ
ers with the same zest and ease as our 
Schoolboy reads his tiobinson Crusoe or the 
productions of Cooper and Henty.

“The boy has a fair understanding of 
comparative philology and mythology. He 
is well versed in logic, ancient history,
American history and has a general in
sight into our politics and into the ground
work of our Constitution. At the same 
time he is of an extremely happy disposi
tion. brimming over with humor and fun.

“His physical condition is splendid, his 
cheeks glow with ^health. Many a girl 
would envy his complexion. Being above 
five feet, he towers above the average boy 
of his age. His physical constitution, 
weight, form and hardiood of organs, far 
surpasses that of the ordinary schoolboy.
He looks like a boy of 16. He is healthy, 
strong and sturdy.”

Such is the result Dr. Sidis has himself 
achieved and which he says other parents 
may expect if they train their children 
after his system. But in the course of 
his remarks he arraigns many times the 
school teachers and pedagogues. For ex
ample:?-

“The love of knowledge, the love of 
truth for its own sake, is ‘ neglected in 
our modern schemes of education. In
stead of training men we tiffin mechan
ics, artisans and shopkeepers. We turn 
our national schools, high schools and uni
versities into trade-schools and machine

izher or

(Boston Post.) has been to lecture before a body of Har-
<• As tong as the home is dominated by vard savants on the abstruse and well-nigh

“What wonder that the children of ten lie. Sidis, it is easy to understand what 
and eleven can hardly read and write, are Professor Sidis has in mind in his essay 
little brutes and waste away their preci- published by Moffat, Yard & Co., when 
oue life of childhood in the close, dusty, he says:—
over-heated rooms of the early grades of “I have spoken of the fnndamentallaw 
some elementary school? of early education. The question is, *H

“In the large majority of children, how- early? There are. of course, children who 
ever, the beginning of education is be- are backward in their • development. This 
tween the second and third year. backwardness may either be congenital or

"There is a period in the child’* life, may be due to some overlooked patholo- 
between the ages of five and ten, when gical condition that may be easily reme- 
lie is very inquisitive, asking all kinds of died by proper treatment.' In the large 
questions. majority of children, however, the begin-

“Everything should be open to the ning of education ie between the second 
child’s searching interest; nothing should and third year. It is at that time the 
be suppressed and tabooed as too sacred child begins to form his interests. It is 
for examination. The spirit of inquiry, at that critical period that we have to 
the genius of man, is more sacred than seize the opportunity to guide the child’s 
any abstract belief, dogma and creed.”— formative energies in th#right channels. 
Professor Boris Sidis of Harvard College. To delay is a mistake and'a wrong to the

child. The child will «eagerly play m 
the game of knowledge as he now spends 
the most of his energies in meaningless 
games and objectless silly sport#.”

In reassuring parents that this early 
study will not injure the child’s brain, Dr. 
Sidis says:

“Being in a barbaric stage, we are afraid 
of thought. We are under the erroneous 
belief that thinking, ' study, causes ner- 

and mental disorders. In my

i

ow

more

was n

A Plunger

may be a possibility for the mechanic.
‘ Arrangements such as they have in 

England or Germany would suit,” he says. 
“There the mechanic can get a ticket 
for 25 cents, good for six round tripe six 
miles from the ‘heart of the city, or 
for 30 cents for nine miles.

How the average child may be turned 
into an infant prodigy and fitted to enter 
Harvard at the age of eleven, is told at 
last by Professor Boris Sidis, who has 
achieved this very thing himself in the edu
cation of his son, William J. Sidis, the 
thirteen-year-old boy 'who has just com
pleted his second year at the university.

Not only does Professor Sidis set fôrth 
bis theories of child instruction in his

were Across the road in Charing Cross, actu-
Victoriaally facing the magnificent new 

Memorial Arch and road through the Mall 
to Buckingham Palace, stands the emigra
tion headquarters of tne dominion govern
ment to which Obed Smith has had to add 

round the corner in Northum-
IA GREAT CITIZEN an annex

berland avenue in view of the growing 
rush of enquiries about Canada, “the land 
of promise.”

Within the last six months the Canadi
an Northern has secured a footing within 
this favored zone. On Thursday and Fri
day last, within the various buildings 
tioneu alone, 3,000 Canadian visitors were 
hospitably entertained besides many other 
residents in Britain who are more or leas 
immediately connected with the interests 
of the dominion.

The Canadian Pacific Railway, the Grand j 
Trunk Railway, the Canadian Northern 
Railway and the steamship companies took 
the opportunity of inviting many of their 
booking agents from all over the country 
to mingle with the visitors, and leant at 
first hand of the prospering conditions 
which await the emigrant of the right sort 
and incidentally ascertain just what that 
right sort must be.

At the Nova Scotia office, Mr. Howard, 
the resident agent-general, did the honors, 
and it was a matter of regret that Premier 
Murray and all of his colleagues had been 
prevented by the general election from at
tending.

At the Ontario headquarters it was no 
surprise to find Sir James Whitney and 
the Hon. James S. Duff assisting the resi
dent agent, N. B. Colcock, formerly of 
Brockville, in entertaining visiting Ontari
ans who were present in force; from office, 
store and farm, all agreed in their expres
sions of satisfaction that Ontario had such 
a fine London address, and so many daily 
callers from prospective settlers in the 
most English of all the provinces.

Ntw Brunswick View Obs ructed
Any view New Brunswiekers might have ; 

had from their recently opened office in . 
Southampton street. Strand (near the Sa
voy Hotel) was obstructed by the erection 
of one of those barrier gates to avoid a 
crush on the route of the pro-faiion, which 
all London is now emphaticafi'\l_declarin8 
were unnecessary and hindered -^mother 
another half million or so from veiftiiring 

♦ U» cfroptu (!prtain it ia that hundred!

j Trouble in Appointment of Negro vousnesa
practice as physician in nervous and mental 
diseases, I can say without hesitation, that 
I have ndt met a single case of nervous 
or mental trouble caused by too much 
thinking or over-study. This is at pres
ent the opinion of the best psycho-patholo
gists. What produces nervousness is wor
ry, emotional excitement and lack of in
terest in the work.

“But that is precisely what we do with 
children. We do not take eare to de

velop a love of knowledge in their early 
life for fear of brain injury, and then 
when it is late to acquire the interest, 
we force them to study and we cram them 
and feed them and stuff them like geese. 
What you often get is fatty degeneration 
of the mental live*.”

Assuming that the parent starts to edu
cate the normal child at the age of two 
or three, Dr. Sidis . says: ,

essay on “Philistine and Genius” that has 
just been made public, but he also indicts 
the present day system of school and col
lege instruction.

(Montreal Gazett)fl.
Sir William Macdonald has added an

other to his great gifts for the cause of 
education by purchasing for McGill Uni
versity that large area of land adjoining 
Mount Royal Park, and extending from 
the Royal Victoria Hospital to Fletcher’s 
Field. The act is one of princely gener
osity and public spirit, such as Montreal 
has learned to expect from the modest 
and quiet moving gentleman who has done 

than anyone living for- the cause of 
scientific education in Canada.

Noteworthy among his gifts are the1 
finely equipped engineering, physics and 
chemistry buildings on the old grounds of 
the university. Those are surpassed by 
the Macdonald agricultural college at St. 
Ann’s, which counts as the greatest gift 
for the advancement of the greatest indus
try ever made in this country, and the 
like of whch few countries have Been. To 
these outsanding aide for the advancement 
of the best interests of his fellow men, is 
now to be added this latest noble contribu
tion, which will give the university room 
in which to expand for a hundred years, 
and still further advance it as a seat of in
struction to which young men from all 
parts of Canada may come and profit> and 
not for themselves alone.

What Sir William Macdonald has thus 
done makes him benefactor to more than 
the university. The city and the country 
will gain from his liberality. The city 
reasonably set him in the front rank of 
the men who from its beginning have hon
orably acquired a title to be honored by it.

THE VILLAGE FROG
Under the lilv pads and things 

The big old bullfrog squat*;
His greenish coat is thick, b jinks,

With warts, and lumps, and knots, 
And when he swells himself and sings 

His voice is rough in spots.

His thighs are thick and big, and strong;
Yet he enjoys his ease;

And when the echoes of his song 
Are borne upon the breeze.

His normal slope, unless I’m wrong, 
la forty-five degrees.

men-

!our

more I

I

The Inquisitive Age
“There is a period in-the -child’s life be

tween the ages of 5 and 10 when he is 
very inquisitive, asking all kinds of ques
tions. It ia the age of discussion in the 
child. This inquisitiveness and discussion 
should by all means be encouraged and 
fostered. We should aid the development 
of the spirit of inquisitiveness and curios
ity in the child. For this is the acquisi
tion of- control over the stored-Up latent 
energies of man’s genius.

“We should net arrest the child’s ques
tioning spirit as we are often apt to do, 
hut should strongly encourage the appar
ently meddlesome and troublesome search
ing and prying and scrutinizing of what- 

interests the child. Everything should 
be open to the child’s searching interest; 
nothing should be too sacred for examin
ation. The spirit of inquiry, the genius 
of man, is more sacred than any abstract 
belief, dogma and creed.”

Speaking of the results to be expected 
from such early training, there seems to 
be a hint of the personal experience that 
he has had with his owe precocious son 
when he asserts:—

Scorns Pseudagogues

shops. The school, whether hip 
lower lias now one purpose in view, and 
that is the training of the pupil in the 
art of money-making. Is it a wonder 
that the result is a low form of medi
ocrity, a dwarfed and crippled specimen 
of humanity?

“The high school and college courses 
advised by the professors and elected by 
the student are with reference to the vo
cation in life, tb business and to trade. 
Our schools, oi^r high schools, our colleges 
and our universities are all animated with 
the same sordid aim of giving electives 
for early specialization in the art of money 
getting." We drift to the status of Egypt 
and India with their castes of early train
ed mechanics, professionals and shop
keepers. Truly educated men we shall 
have none. We shall become a nation of 
narrow-minded philistines, 
with their mediocracy. The savage com- 

the skull of the infant, while we

I

Immigrants’ Pathetic Stories can

Whether based on actual facts or sug-
for somegested by a spirit of revenge 

fancied slight, there is no denying that the 
stories told bv recently arrived immigrants 
detained by the port authorities at the 
infections disease hospitals on Swinburne 
and Hoffman Islands for observation, dis 
closed by the state investigation of the 
conditions existing there has caused a big 

< stir in the last week. The testimony of 
some of the witnesses examined, to the ef
fect that it was the custom to wash sick 
babies in the same tubs and with the same 
water used in washing dead babies, and 
that children suffering from measles, scar
let fever and smallpox were all kept in the 
same wards, although denied by those in 
charge of the health stations on the islands, 
has made a deep impression.

All the patients on the two islands were 
newly landed immigrailts and spoke no 
English. For the privilege of accompany
ing their sick babies to the hospital, several 
of the witnesses have testified that they 
offered their labor free to the authorities 
and scrubbed the floors of the various 
buildings from 8 in the morning until 7 
•t night. All they got for this was a glimpse 
q( their little ones for a few minutes once 
a day. In a number of cases the unfor- 

declared their babies had 
at work. When they

ever

in the streets. Certain it is that hundred*^^,, 
of Canadians, the writer amongst the num
ber, had a splendid view of the processions 
from the ordinary sidewalk, indeed, a far 
better view than
of even the most elaborate and fashionable 
of the stands.

I am informed that it will not be long 
before the province of Quebec has a Lon
don home, very close _y> that of its 
province.

now
Attractive Souvenir

A particularly attractive souvenir of the 
coronation was presented to each of the 
500 guests of the C. P. B. on the day of 
the royal procession to Westminster Ab
bey. It is in the form of an artistically

color

well content

The Slim Summer
Girl Is Winning

presses
flatten the brain and cramp the mind of 
our young generation.”

those in the back Irows
-

Arraignment of Home Week in, week out, from morn till night, 
You can hear his bellows blow;

hear him sound his gong, all

The day of the slim womans triumph 
“The thinner one is the

on
Not only does Dr. Sidis blame the pres

ent system of education, but he arraigns 
the home, as in the following:

“This, however, is one of the character
istic types of the American home. The 
mother thinks of dresses, fashions and 
parties. The daughter twangs and thrums 
on the piano, making violent attempts at 
singing that sound as "the cracking of 
thorns under a pot,’ is passionately fond 
of shopping, dressing and visiting. Both 
mother and daughter love society, show 
and gossip.

“The father works in some business or 
at some trade and loves sports and games. Squatting, hiding, bellowing,
Not a spark of refinement and culture, Onward through life he goes;
not a redeeming ray of love of knowledge He eats a little, tries to sing,
and of art, lighting up the commonplace And warbles through his nose.
and frivolous life of the family. What He doesn’t have to do a thing
wonder that the children of 10 and 11 can To earn a night’s repose.
hardly read and write, are little brutes . .
and waste away their precious life of Thanks, thanks to tnee. my warty friend,
childhood in the close, dusty, overheated For the lesson thou hast taught!
rooms of some elementary school ? Com- Thus, in the great frogpond of file,
mercial mediocrity is raised at home and Our fortunes must be wrought;
cultivated in the school.” There’s nothing else on earth to do

Such are gome of Dr. Sidis' comments| But keep frnm getting caught.

has arrived, 
more stylish,” say the dressmakers, “and 
the more comfortable,” say those whose 
fat. makes summer intolerable.

This would have be 
fat woman a y 
had to try dy 
days, liowev 
fat for lhaa

You can
nght, . , ,

With measured beat and slow, 
Like a bruiser spoiling for a fight, 

When there isn't any fpe.

____  Sir Lomer Gouin has been look
ing round, and this long talked of’ met* 

seriously occupies his attention.
news for the 
Nqould have 

Kg or exerciseV Nowa- 
the woman who\ia too 

? a drug( 
^KEcripti 
tales afl

the village boys,On Sundays come 
With fishing poles, red rags.

And sticks, and stones; and then Ins voice 
Mysteriously lags.

He hides himself—lie has no choice— 
Down deep amid the flags.

\t andyles goe 
Pbf Mar 
f wli iiii 

d at be

Tab- 
each 

redpees her

tunate women 
died while they were 
sought permission to see their dead, they 
said they were told that the body had al- 

i ready been removed from the island to a 
place of interment.

Other witnesses charged the nurses and 
physicians with being neglectful and indif
ferent of their wards. Many of the stories 
recited concerning the treatment of the 
poor immigrants have been of a most path
etic character and have greatly moved the 
city, which now looks for a hig houee-clean- 
fug on the port health reservation.

Divorce Papers Served in Jail
Vida Whitmore, for many years a great 

favorite in tbe musical shows along Broad-

gets a c 
lets, ofs 
meals m
superflEous fletiI

Th* tablet^KTeingBnade iaccordance
with lie famousjjgjfriptionCi-e perfect
ly halnless, eve^Cthe <*ay8’ an<^
they%e, also, tm^nostadPiomical prepar
ation Stoerson canju^or they cost only 
75 centsak$mtf00W°ne 0I' which is fre
quently enough to start a person to losing 
fat at the rate of 12 or 14 ounces a day. 
Pretty nearly every druggist keeps this 
tablet in stock, but should yours be out 
you can easily obtain a case by sending 
to the makers, the Marmola Company, 
1179 Farmer building, Detroit, Mich.

Brookline grammar school and went 
through seven graBcs in six months. Then 
he went on with his higher mathematics 
at home, and entered the Brookline High 
School when he was eight years old. _ In 
six w-eeks he completed the mathematical 
course in the high school. At eight lie 
could speak and write German, French, 
Latin and Russian and was beside 
cellent Greek scholar. At that time he 
applied for admission to Harvard tkjllege, 
but was refused on the ground of his 
youth. He was made to wait until he was 
eleven years old before he was admitted 
as the youngest and by far the most erud
ite freshman that ever trod the yard. He 
is still there and one of his latest feats

" sJ.*,Vw..wUa ... -”

ie. produced brochure illustrated in colors, 
and dealing with the lives of the king ani 

! queen. The letter press was written by 
Mary Spencer Warren, who has the re
putation of being Queen Alexandra's fav
orite journalist and who is indebted to 
the queen-mother for many courtesies dur
ing her professional career.

The interior of the new C. P. R. offices 
in Liverpool, which are to be opened on 
Saturday next, is decorated in an artis
tic manner. On the walla is a series of 
frescoes by Cyrus Cuneo. These repre- 

(Continued on page 9, first column).

if.REVENGED.
“Johnny, I have great news for you 

I am going to marry your sister. V hat 
do you think about that.

"I think it serves her right.
—Houston Post.

i
\

i

CUTTING
First Actor—“I ain in a quandary. I’ve 

been offered all engagement by two man
agers, and I dbn’t know how to act.

Second âctor - “Well, don’t worry. 
'Diey’ll soon find it out."— New York 
Mail. •
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THESE ARE THE PINAL OFFERINGS
AT THE GREAT SALE OF .. 2* -■

• .
«■t /IKiMEN’S y BOYS’SUMMER GARMENTS ili M ; mmmiI-Jim

?
ih=

The balance of the sale stock cut still lower in 
price which will tpake the closing days 

unprecedented for value giving
This sale has been a remarkable success and the bargains h 

taken up with a swiftness quite outdoing any previous occasijj 
are still to be had a few odd garments and to close them 
lay they have been still. further reduced to the folio 
figures.

/
! 1

- • 3 .

\\ j

J Vpceen 
There 

out^fthout de- 
g startling

.V-

ïO
!, VI

i
: V(Toys’ Two-piey-E

should actSro 
$4.25 Suits, fS i 

Suits, for KJ
Boys’ Three-pi^y Suits, e^emely wejf made, only a 

few lei 
$4.75 Suits 

Suits, i
Boys’ Fane;

limited
Boys’ Wash Sailor Suits,
Boys ’ Wash Russian Sui£

Men’s and BoyiCC lotting Departme

ber, /o mothers■ ‘ v
10 Men’» Suits, sizes 35, 36* 37 and 38, regular fi 

$12.00, now reduced to, each $6.95.
12 Men’s Suits, sizes 36, 37, 38, 39, 40 and 

$14.00 Suits now each $6.96.
15 Men’s Suits, sizes 34, 35, 36 37, 38, 39, 40 andT 42, 

extremely fashionable, $16.00 Suits, now eaohp7.95.
8 Men.’s Suits, sizes 34, 36, 37, 38, 39, splendid *22.00 

Suits, now each $12.95. I ••
Men’s Raincoats one lot in sizes 34, 35, 36, regular 

$10.00 Raincoats, now each $2.95.

NO APPROVAL

::’5 Suits, for #2.95.
LA i'ilr

1
-1- F.95. $5.50 Suits^or $3.10. $6.00

•a»ges 2 1-2 to 9 years, 
i0, now for $1.90.

\. and 80 cts.
^5 cts., $1.00 and $1.26. -
NO EXCHANGE OB

litsMgussian styli 
intity regular $M ......

g
1
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m
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD
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As !to benefit from climatic conditions, 
in Quebec it has suffered from insect pests 
except where the farmers have been ac- 
live with their spraying work ; and gen-j 
erally the best that can be looked for is a ;

Ontario, ho.wever, pro-

THE CROP OUTLOOK IN 
CANADA PROMISING moderate crop, 

duces so great a variety of crops that 
when some fall short others are sure to< 
make up for the loss; and there is nothing 
disclosed to suggest that a fair all round 
harvest will not be general.

In the prairie provinces 
tion of all bank agencies was invited and 
the reports are from some three hundred 
places. In so great a country there is, of 
course, room for wide differences in condi
tions. The general tenor of the remarks 
is, however, hopeful in the extreme. A 
greater acreage is under crop, in Manito
ba as well as in Saskatchewan and Alberta 
Generally in Manitoba the situation is^ 
favorably regarded.

A big yield—splendid—good—bright . 
good—excellent—such are the exprès-j 

describe the situation at<

Î Reports to Montreal From Gulf 
to Rockies are for Generally a 
Large, Satisfactory Yield

I
the co-opera- !

(Montreal Gazette)
While it is yet too early in the grow

ing season to make an authoritative esti
mate of what 4he harvest will be, it is 
•atisfaceory to note that the advices gen
erally are promising, and that unleas un

toward conditions prevail during the rest 
of the season the return for the farmer’s 
toil and courage will be fairly liberal as 
to quantity and fairly good as to quality. 
This is the inference drawn from a study 
of reports sent to the head office at Mont
real of the agencies of the Moulsons Bank, 
which now. cover practically the whole of 
Canada from the JGulf of St. Lawrence to 
the Rocky Mountains.

The fulfilment of the promise will mean 
much, for in spite of what is advanced 
by some who talk much and think little, 
the general commercial -situation on the 
continent has weaknesses that only a fair
ly good harvest to be disposed ‘of a reas
onably good prices can cure. In Quebec, 
which hprvest estimatere are sometimes in- 
dined to neglect, the drawback is in con
nection with the fruit trees, which, in 
some places at least, have suffered from 
caterpillar pests.

And in this connection it is timely to 
remark that there is an opportunity for 
the department of agriculture of, the prov
ince to do good by providing information 
in regard to such pests, so that farmers 
who would advance their industry may 
know the latest that is available in re- 

' gard to combatting the plagues that from 
time to time make their appearance. Que- 

. bee is not a great grain-growing province. 
! Wheat, however, where it it grown, in- 
I eluding the 
' if well adv

S

very
sions used to . .
the close of June, which is a critical 
month. Generally also the grain is fur
ther advanced than usual, which means 
that the harvesting will begin early. The 
expectation of a record-breaker in the way : 
of a crop has rarely had a better founda
tion. It is interesting that in Manitoba 
as a rule, the number of cattle and hogs 
on the farms is increasing, which is a 
good thing in itself and a sign if gen
eral improvement, justifying a claim that 
the farmer of the province is holding his 
own or making headway.

What is true of Manitoba in this re
gard is true also of Saskatchewan and1 
Alberta. In those latter named provinces 
the area of new land is larger, and a 
greater extent of new land is coming into 
use from year to year. It is but to be, 
said of them that it would be hard to ex
pect better general conditions than are 
now noted.

In Alberta, perhaps, the outlook is de
scribed as better than in Saskatchewan; 
but there is little difference to note. In 
those provinces also there is in many 
places an increase noted in the numbers 
of cattle and hogs on the farms. In con
clusion it is oqly to be said that if the 
realization is nearly equal to the promise 
the harvest of 1911 will be a memorable

I l

I

new Lake St. John country, 
advanced, and is promising. The 

same remark will apply in a general way 
to oats, which are largely sown, and te 
barley, which if a considerable crop ii 
some sections.

These observations agree with those 
made by the officers of the department of 
agriculture at Quebec. Hay, with the ex
ception of some minor districts, because 

i rtf lets» fw.vnrA.Wl* wpflt.her is nromisinfl’ a

■ one.

I WAITING
A St. Louis travelling man, making his 

North Dakota woke up■first trip through
May morning to find the ground white 

with snow.
“For heaven’s sake,’’ he asked the hotel 

clerk disgustedly, “when do you have
out in this Godforsaken country? '

“I ' don’t know,” replied the v clerk. ■ “I 
have onlÿ been here eleven months.”— 
Success Magazine.

one
■ non—- , -.

cheaper is plainly -a real saving to the policy has succeeded beyond all others on 
rich or poof; but the henan greed of the globe in satisfying her people with 
trusts and combines Will ever urge and thé lowest prices for all her inhabitants, 
demand a tax fof.jtheir own special inter- The present desire of Mr. Borden is to 
esta. It must became thé prime duty of succeed, if possible to sit in Laurier’e 
the people to ever be on the watch to place. He is a conservative, gnd that 
avert the tremendous rapacity and real means, as known in the peat, holding for 
cruelty of the greedy accumulators of the few all the privileges, and plying on 
wealth at the people’s expense to see that the many the Sweat and burden of heavy 
they don't increase in further rapacious ‘tax and tariff for the benefit of trusts and A great Canadian, yea, an imperial fig- 
ppwer. combines, as proved in their past career,- tire, passes from public service with the

Talking with a Germain street businese when in power for eighteen years, The retirement of Lord Stratheona. From a 
the other day reciprocity was intro- people must earnestly snd seriously think poof Scotch boy, earning bis living as a 

duced, and out- serious minded friend said for themselves and take their choice—a servant of the Hudson Bay Company on 
he could not understand a newspaper he parliament of conservative tariff oppres- the remote Labrador coast, Donald A. 
subscribed for, in one issue said reciprocity sion, or a parliament on a low tariff basis Smith rose to membership in the Oana- 
would lower the prices and in a succeed- as now in power. The information given dian parliament, to a commanding place in 
ing issue that it would raise prices. We by the minister of public works on the the financial world, and in his ripe but 
replied that we might go on for ever in manner in which the cement and millers wonderfully useful old age he has been 
argument and still be puzzled, but . the true organizers are trying to deceive the gen- Canadian High Commissioner in London 
and only satisfaction in anything is the eral public should give all Canada con- and a member of the British Peerage, 
practical proof thereof, and that simple fidence that we have in Laurier, Fielding It would require a volume to enumerate 
and clear proof is the fact that Britain and Pngsley three of the most astute and the many spheres of activity and avenues 
for the last fifty years, by heir free-trade able men who have ever graced the halls of public service of this wonderful citizen

of argumentation and freedom for her 
people.

of the empire. In the quelling of the 
first Riel rebellion alone he scored for the 
government by the very confidence the 
Indians reposed in him. He was a pion
eer buildqr of the western empire, and c ne 
of the founders of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. In 1896, just at the close of his 
brief career in politics, he was a delegate 
to try and settle the Manitoba Evhoç) 
question, and soon thereafter became High 
Commissioner. Montreal knows him as her 
leading financier for years, and president 
of the Bank of Montreal. In Britain he 
lias championed the cause of Canada with 
unflagging enthusiasm, and in the highest 
circles.

Lord Stratheona has ever been liberal 
with his wealth, and hundreds of deserv
ing institutions can testify to his genéros- 
ity. That old age would some time com
pel his retirement was of course inevitable, 
for he is now 91, but Canadians' w:ll wish 
him still years of leisure in which to en
joy his honors and his friendships in the 
old world and in the new.

1 of. late favorable weather, is promising a 
1 large crop of good quality. Where this is 
the case, naturally, the pastures also are 
in good condition, which means profit for 

I the dairy industry. A new and promising

PEmimoonsum-
mer Respectfully, .

J. S. CLIMO.To the Editor of the Times-Star:
Sir—If Mr. Pugaley's latest information 

on reciprocity is found to be correct in 
practice, we think our own experience of 
what it means for the benefit of all 
peoples should stop further futile argument 
on what has been a very long-continued 
subject.

In reciprocity we, are following the lines 
of Britain’s free-trade policy, a policy that 
has made her the most prosperous of all 
the nations of the earth, and that is trad
ing with every country on the globe where 
.it is possible to reach trade and business 
free from tax and tariff oppression. By 
such free-tradmg all the people concerned 
are relieved of the extra high prices—the 
extra being the tariff tax.

All the arguments in the world by the 
most learned of politicians against free 
trade are completely silenced by the corn- 

sense thought that to get an article

i
V

j development is noted in the ArthAbaska 
district, where many farmers have begun 
to raise vegetables for the canneries, and 
with good promise so far.

In Ontario, the conditions of the early 
season varied greatly, with the result that 
there are differences in the state of the 
crops at the end of June. In the eastern 

, part of the province the situation is gen- 
f «rally excellent, and m the St. Tjawrence 
and Ottawa River counties not much more 
in the way of good promise could be ex
pected. Further west, while in many 

I places there are good conditions all 
! around, in others, because of the dry 

weather, some crops have suffered.
T*he Hessian fly also has hurt the wheat 

,in limited districts. Generally it can be 
saijd that much will depend on the wea- 

■ ther for the first half of this month. The 
apple croç, however, is too far advanced

END OF A GREAT CAREER“Red” Dugan, a hack driver, after a 
very busy day Monday, stopped in front 
of the lemonade stand kept by Harry 
Blumenstein in New York City and 
bought a one-cent glass of lemonade. The 
glass contained only abont half as much 
as an ordinary tumbler and Dugan com
plained: “I could driùk 40 of they,” he 
said. Blumenstein was incredulous and a 
bystander, who knew Dugan had ones; 
won a bet by eating 40 bananas, offered 
to pay for all Dugan would drink if he 
did not drink 40 glasses. Dugan started 
in and succeeded in drinking 47 glasses 
at Blumenstein’s expense.

Thousands testify to the wonderful 
made by Hawker’s Tonic. Tty a 
of this wonderful Remedy.

(Toronto Globe.)
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Shop Today
At the Huge New ASEPTO Salesrooms

*

.c

: v r •; *

VMore HereYour Dollars Bu
if

clearly, please:— You pay us the same as you’d pay anywhere 
rflrst-class quality. Hut. elsewhere, you get nothing »ack i.tei you 
$25. Here, #tawg|t $S worth FREE—whether you spend the $25 In an

e JLbrie# way,Jyou get a dollar’s worth here for every eighty

1, If anything you buy from us is not all right In every

buy at least a dollar's worth of Asepto Products in the

No matter what you- Intend buying, see first If It fs on the list printed below, if 
| It fs, come here and save fully one-fifth of what you must pay for It anywhere. Same quality*-» 

the best money can buy—and a substantial saving In cost to you.

Understa 
for. the sam| 
have spenlr 
hour or ira year.

Tt«, put In the pi 
you sored. And you M

t7 -,

No, this la no bargain sale. It is simply our way of advertising ASEPTO Products. You 
will see, when you have examined our Immense stock of strictly new goods of all kinds, that 
our prices are the same as any good store lb town asks. Bqt—

We hand you back twenty cents out: off every doHar.you spend with us. See the goods. 
Study the prices. Compare both with any store in the pity. And-THEN—

■- ” ■ - , • • ' '

Realize that when you have bought $25 worth of goods from us—any goods In our im- 
stock—you may freely choose FIVE DOLLARS WORTH FOR NOTHING. That is 

the premium part of the ASEPTO plan.

cents , f

» ‘

ir a fair exchiour money bac
way# f/j

/ The only Cf^QI 
$2p you spend tmre.

Is you mui

iok over thisJbig new Idea In merchandising' You’ll be Interested 
or merely look around. Come In early.

I Come In 
and very welclme, Whether youmense

i4, .

20 Per Cent.From Factory to Famlly-
Ail the goods named below are bought by us direct from the manufacturers and retailed to yoil with only 

PREMIUM PLAN. " i 1

O
1—and WE HAND YOU BACK THAT PROFIT BY OURprofit adiie si

i SPICES
EXTRACTS
DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
FRUIT SYRUPS 
SOAPS
SHOE POLISHES

LEATASR GOODS 
AND BA< 

SPORTAG GOODS 
TOILET VRTICIJP 

. TOYS

OUT GLASS 
SILVERWARE 
CUTLERY 
LAMPS
CLOCKS AND WATCHES 
JEWELRY

FURNITURE
BRASS AND ENAMEL BEDS 
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
CROWN DERBY WARE 
GLASSWARE

Every item up-to-date—first quality only—and priced as low as any store can sell it for. Come in a

Bring in 25 ASEPTO Soap Wrappers or Powder Trademarks 
(or mo.41 them so they reach us Saturday, July 8) and get FREE 
any article in the place (or a dollar allowance on any pur
chase.) THIS OFFER IS GOOD FOR OPENING DAY ONLY—
July 8.

: TE'

G.
ire:!

Dund. Open at 8 o'clock this morning.
: 4-v

All good grocers sell ASEPTO Products. The wrappers and 
coupons secure valuable premiums at our warerooms—whether 
you buy anything there or not. We pay freight to out-of-town 

points.

Five dollar’s worth of ajiy gopds free! Buy $25 worth of 
any goods we sell (see the Ubt ‘in this ad.) and include in that 
jum a dollar’s worth of ASEPTO Products—and then choose 
FIVE DOLLAR’S WORTH of anything in the warehouse free. 
Truly Asepto Premiums Furnish the Home.

f?i V

STREETSRIGHT IN THE HEART OF THE CITY—CORNER OF MILL AND UNION

» 1 r Come in today—You 

will be welcome whether 

you buy or not.

Your money back if à i
you can justly complain. A
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A BAD PLACE FOR FIRE TO GET A GRIP J(|[ FLOOD TIDE IS
HID CANADA'S SEES

WE INVITE
? *■.<* T* » ■&_____ ■

bg -1 -AH * , “ àv

^iSHM

EVERY THIN MAN AND WOMAN
HERE.

EVERY PERSON IN ST. JOHN AND VICINITY TO 
GET FAT AT OUR EXPENSE.

3
S

Boston View of the Immigration 
Rush From All Lands to The 
Dominion—A Record in His
tory Made

r
Apply a Blue-jay plaster on Monday, and the pain stops 

instantly. By Wednesday, the whole corn loosens and comes 
out. No pain, no soreness, ho inconvenience. All because 
of a soft wax which5separates the callous from the toe.

Why do you temporize with corns ?. _Why merely pare 
thepa çr protect them ? Here is a way Afhemove the corn, 
harmlessly, painlessly, and In 48 hours■Mwions p(people 

v usa it. It has fifty times as large a sale a*ny»ther tijfitment 
g for corns. Think what folly It co^rwhen a

" pie Blue-jay plàster ends thy WUKnbm. QWret it now.

i
This is an invitation that ne thin man 

or woman can afford to ignore. We’ll tell 
you why. We are going to give you a 

Debate on reciprocity has focussed the wonderful discovery that helps digest the 
searchlight on the great trek across the foods you eat—that puts good, solid flesh 
border, to the newer and.rival prairies, on people who are thin and underweight, 
sweeping northward nearly 150,000 per- no matter what the cause may be—that 
sons and $200,000,000 in possessions a year, makes v brain in five hours and blood in 

rtends, for those left be- four—that puts the red corpuscles in the 
competition or rather a blood which every thin man or woman so 

friendly co-operation, it certainly ranks as sadly needs. How can we do this? vVe 
one of the great hegiras of economic and will tell you. Science has discovered a re
political history. markable concentrated treatment which

But this lure of cheap land calls across increases cell growth, the very substance 
the sea aa well as over the border; and of which our bodies are made—a treatment 
with it goes a welcome. Canada has been that makes indigestion and other stomach 
conducting the greatest national campaign troubles disappear ce if by magic and makes 
of advertising invitation ever known,— an old dyspeptic or a sufferer from weak 
lavish, efficient and almost universal, nerves or lack of vitality feel like a 2-yea* 
Placards and pamphlets, sown in every old. This new treatment, which has yJF-
public place, have informed and attracted ed a boon to every thin person, is____
the resolute and ambitioue labor of the.gargol. Don’t forget the name—'jTA-R- 
old world. 1 These recruits are lees well- G-»L.” Nothing like it has ev« 
to-do than our expatriate farmers; but produced before. It is a revelaticJ 
their prairie proprietorship is simply de- men who have never been able ii 
ferred. To European agents, for every stylish in anything they wore blc 
agriculturist and domestic shipped, goes their thinness. It is a godsend V 
a bonus of £1 on each adult and 10". on man wh0 is under weight or is Id 
all under 18, just as commisaions of £3 nerve force or energy. If you want 
per man, $2 per woman and $1 per child fuJj o{ throbbing life and energy, vriufh 
are offered to canvassers m the State*. Slrgol Company, 245-g, Herald BldTBing- 

The immigration figures tell how effbc- hampton, N. Y., today ai 
tive has been this propaganda. It is with- you_ abeo]uteiy free, a 58< 
in the last fifteen years thst Canada has that will prove all we c
found herself,—has proved, her land and ^th every meal, and in fi
made known her need of men. There- you take the ^ concentr*ed 
sponse has been (calendar years 189--9»; thig precioa, product if will|x>r
fiscal years ended June SO in 1901-06; end- unfoJd it8 yirtaeS) and it hay
ed March 31 in 1907-11): - demonstration often increased!

at the rate of one pound a 
say you want proof! Weill her 
Here is the statement of t|ose 
tried—who have been convinced' 
will swear to the virtues ofJb 
dus preparation. V

REV. GEORGE W. DAVIsV 
“I have made a faithfuVtml 

gol treatment and must say it has brought 
to me new life and vigor. I have gained 
tewnty pounds and now weigh 170 pounds, 
and what is better, I have gained the days 
of my boyhood. It has been the turning 
point of my life. My health is now fine. I 
don’t have to take any medicine at all and 
never want to again.”

Mrs. A. I. RODENHEISER writes:
“I have gained immensely since I took 

Sargol, for I only weighed about 106 
pounds when I began using it and now I 
weigh 130 pounds, so really this makes 
twenty-four pounds. I feel stronger and 
am looking better than ever before, and 
now I carry rosy cheeks, which is some

thing I could never say before.
“My old friends who have been used to 

see me with a thin, long face, say that I 
am looking better than they have ever 
seen me before, and father and mother 
are so pleased to think I have got to look 
so well and weigh so heavy ‘for me.’ ” 

CLAY JOHNSON says:
“Pleaae send me another ten-day treat

ment. I am well pleased with Sargol. It 
has been the light of my life. I am getting 
back to my proper weight again. When I 
began to take Sargol I only weighed 138 
pounds, and now, four weeks later, I am 
weighing 153 pounds and feeling fine. I 
don’t have that slggjAJeehng every mom- 

^^^eel good all 
about five 

I be1 all 1

P|
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mm
(Boston News Bureau.)

A

sun

Ain the picture Is the soft B MR^axÆït 1 
B. protects the com, stopping: tBe pS^Tt de 
C wraps around the toe. It is Arrowed to^pcomfortable. 
£ Is Rubber adhesive to fasten Ap plasteieB. ~

Blue-jaty Corn PI

Whether it po 
hind a hostile

the core.

I
i

r______ . 15c and 25c ,
CTS per package 

Guarantee Them.
In the Porcupine district, where fire broke out the other day. This picture 

gives a good idea of how heavily timbered the district is. making it easy for a fire 
to gain headway once started. This view is taken on the Metagami River, near 
the new Timmins townsite. The gap in the rentre is the power line’s right of way

:
(1) Also Blue-i.x Bunion Pinter». All Dratailt!

I foot convinced, ask for sample—free.
Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

:
ing )

OSH; I want to put oil 
unds of flesh and that wi 

want.”
ed F. GAGNON tfPMfe

“Hered^ay reAr^Ace talSng the Sar- 
f been gol treatmdP^mml^man 6#yeara of age 
rto wo- was MM down UÂthe very bot- 
appeari Eom A quit as I was . so

ause or lve«^Now7 thanks i^reargol, I look like 
) every a man. I gri^^T 22 pounds with 23 
fcng in dadr treatmen^W^cannot tell you how 

y hgpy I fed^Kll my clothes are getting
_____ ’ y face has a good color and
^^^^was so happy in my life.”

MRS. VERNIE ROUSE says:
"Sargol is certainly the grandest treat

ment I ever used. It has helped me great
er ly. I could hardly eat anything and wae 
of not able to sit up three days out of a 
to week, with stomach trouble. I took only 
lal two boxes of Sargol and can eat anything 

and it don’t hurt me and I have no more 
ou headache. My weight was 120 pounds and 

, „ are. now I weigh 140 pounds and feel better
who have I than I have for five years. I am now as 
*nd who fleshly as I want to be, and shall certainly 
is j^irv<d»J recommend Sargol, for it does just exactly 

U wh*t you say it will do.” 
iy|:"| You mav know some of these people or

e Sar- know somebody who knows them. We will 
send yon their full address if you wish, so. 
that you can find out all about SARGOL 
and the wonders it hea wrought.

Probably you are now thinking whether 
all this can he true. Stop it. Write us at 
once and we will send you absolutely free 
a 50c. package of the most wonderful tab
lets you have ever seen. No matter what 
the cause of your thinness is from, SAR
GOL makes thin folk» fat, hut we don’t 
ask you to take our word for it. Simply 
cut the coupon below and enclose loc.. 
stamps to help cover the distribution ex
penses and Uncle Sam’s mail will bring 
you the most valuable package you ever 
received.

STRATHCONA HAD DISFIGUREDv
I

A ^ j

FOR LIFE!SEEN HARD DAYS
A man.

treatmMothers Should Realize What 
Neglect of Skin-Troubles 

May Mean to Children.

Hardships of Pioneer Werk in 
Canada’s Northland Sixty or 
Seventy Years Ago—Incidents 
in His Wonderful Career

* ■

d writ will send 
Sargol 

Bbo. ZTSce one
4

f- *<\
A lifetime of disfigurement and suffering 

often results from the neglect, In infancy or 
childhood, of minor affections of the skin and 
ecalp. A mother overlooks a little rash of 
attempts some simple treatment and in a 
day, perhaps, the little one is covered with 
severe ecZhma or a similar distressing erup
tion. Then the struggle for a cure begins.

A multitude of remedjçe are tried, doctor 
after doctor consulted ind hospitals visited, 
but too often the suffer!* extends, without 
substantial relief, from day» to wéelcs, weeks to 
months and months to years. Added to this is : 

■ the ever-present femr that the itching; burning 
and disfiguration will become chronic, mar-, 
ring future welfare and making lifemlserabl* 

In the prevention of therimpl 
, from which all this.#W i 
and in establishing ^ynd 
that makes eruptioi 
assured that nothin 
effective thaï 
Ointment. 1 
the success of 
in the treat m«%ofWie 
themselves. W*b tec 
Cuticura Soap *dl 
Cuticura OintmenW tti 
of eczema cease, thee 
lug sleep, the moth* 
time, possibly, in ■PS’.; 
a distracted houwold 
cake of Cutlcute^
Ointment ate ■ficlent.

Positive as iPthis statement, It is justified 
by more than thirty year» of pronounced 
success. To quote but a single instance, 
Robert Mann, of Proctor, Minnesota, says:

“Our boy was born in' Toronto on Oct. 
13, 1908, and when three months old a slight 
rash appeared on his cheek. What appeared 
to be a water blister would form, when it 
broke, matter would run out, starting new 
blisters until his entire face, head and shoul
ders were a mass of scabs and you could not 
see a particle of clear skin. We tried about 
every advertised remedy without avail, In
deed some of them only added-to hie suffering
and one in particular, thé ---------  Remedy.
almost put the infant into convulsions. The 
family doctor prescribed for him and told ue 
to bathe the baby in buttermilk. This did 
not do any good, so we took him to a hospital, 
fie was treated as ail out-patient twice a week 
and he got worse. If anything. We decided 
that It could not.be cured and must run Its 
course ant 
to his 80

j
(Toronto Mail and Empire). 

Canada is never likely again to have each 
a High Commissioner as Lord Strathcona, 
whose early retirement is announced. The 
conditions of life in this country today 

not calculated to produce, such men. 
Strathcona has seen this country develop 
froin a wilderness to a great nation. He 
has witnessed the transformation, while 
those who follow him will see oilly the 
growth. Chances there will still be for 

.penniless youth,to attain altnopt fabylous 
wealth. Some lad now working on tlie con
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific may 
rise to be the financial adviser of kings, 
and one of the great influences in the Brit
ish Empire. But the days of the wilder
ness have passed sway forever, and hard
ly a handful remains of the pioneers who, 
like Strathcona, helped lay the foundation 
of this nation. Of those who survive, the 
retiring High Commissioner and his pre
decessor, Sir Charles Tupper, are the most 
distinguished. Both nave passed their 
ninetieth birthday.
Ihe Ex le in labrador

In his "Remarkable History of the Hud
son's Bay Company” Profeasor George 
Bryce writes as follows of Lord Strath- 

“Most notable of the officers of 
_ , the first rank who have conducted the

dent of the Crown Reserve Mining Com- {ur trade ip Labrador is Lord Strathcona
pany, made an interesting suggestion. He and Mount Roya]j the present governor
said that although London is the largest of the company; Coming out at eighteen,
8|lver market in the world, there are no Dona]d Aiexa„der Smith, a well educated

(Continued from page 7). 8iiver smelting works in England, and the gcottiBh lad related to Peter and Cuth-
sent various phases in Canadian national purchasers have to buy bai-silver on which bert Grant ^ to the brothers John and
life, such as farming, fruit-growing, sport the smelting companies have made a profit. T :n„nt officers whoseand mountain climbing. There is also a For instance. Col. Carson said, ninety ^.e„8 .®tu.a£- G West Cornuan7 ^
fine fresco of the Chateau Frontenac in per CTnt of the silver from the Crown ^■» J**0#*YSL^SSr be?
Quebec. A supplementary attraction is Reserve Mine smelted in Canada is.sent . y 'Smith on arrivingan immense panorama of Canada, sixty to London in the form of barik'- Germany <»*=«r- YoJ« despatched to
feet long, by Charles Sheldon. The paint-, -tekes. fifty" per cent of thé-Wtputf oTthe *

- - ' $sa=-;Atlantic » «.»*• ‘-1

,™m .«hi. a ».-F-7.
Col. Carson, who was among those who °f{ ^brad^at Rigole^ and

its suborcUnate stations were most labor-

A hr. e weightTotal
21,716
31,900
44,543

Europe U. S.
19,304 2,412
22,781 9,119

1899 ■ j .. •• 32,598 11,945
1900* .. .. ..s 15,352 23,895

..................... . 31,1® . 17,987 49,149
1902 I. .. N. .. 40,991 43,529 130,331

1» Bu 31897
1898Shoe B h are

X
1901 !r i

I26,388 
49,473

1905 ................. i .,102,614 43,662
.131,145 57,919
. 90,008 34,659
.204,157 58,3)2
. 87,076 59,832
.104,996 103,798
189,633 121,451

67,379
128,36)
146,266
189)164
124,667
262,469
146,908
208,794
311,084

78,891
85,1®

1903
tr< 1904Pleases evegnro

Is used by men, women 
all parts of the World, fir her

Its superiority ovew other Yi?WFX #
Contains nothing mjurious^p leader, but 

gives a hard, brilliant md laSti
It is good for yourXhoes.

iniy.i - V • VHi Ith 1906in in are
1907**■ or more 

f Cuticura 
possible. Is 
Id remedies 

: skin affections 
arm bath with 
application of 
ig and burning 

Ed falls into a refresh- 
tests and for the first 
y weeks peace falls on 
. Frequently a single 
and box of Cuticura

1908tlcura Sd 
treater st 
■Impie h<

1909
1910
1911 i

1,235,810 650,719 1,886,529Total
•First six months.
••Nine months 1906-1907.
The recession following March 31, 1908, 

—paralleled in own immigration tables,— 
reflects the panic’s deterrent influence. 
The falling off has since been made up; 
and the intide is again at record flood. 
Subsequent to the above table, the steer- 
age arrivals ®t Canadian ports in April 
and May of this year total 57,006, far 
eclipsing all former figures. The influx 
has been particularly large from Glasgow, 
Antwerp and Rotterdam, often on special
ly chartered ships. It is the rush to the 
grain fields. , , . ..

Canada, unlike ourselves, has been dis
criminating in her welcome, seeking qual
ity as well aa volume. Our Britiah and 
German immigration, for example, hae de
creased from 4,618,000 in 1870-90 to - 2,268,- 
.000 in 1890-1910, or 51 per centc while that 
from Austria, Italy and Russia htd jump- 

t hto ed. from 1,011,000 to 6.599,000,. or 552 per
icefttr. Canada naturally looks- to the4 

Mine them in feMpther Country, not to.sou

for CutlCura ftiade his skin perfectly clear and 1, 1900, and npnl. 1, 1911, Wfjtglt, «r 
he Is entirely free from the skin disease. There per cent, were British; 121,001, or put 10
has been no return We stffl use only Cuti- cmt Austrian; 63,817 or but 6 per
C“cuticura Soap. Cuticura Ointment, Cuticura cent Italian ; the rest scattered. The Bnt- 
Resolvent and Cuticura Pills are sold by drug- ssh proportion - wh* 33 per cent, m 19W,

■ ■Aii i - grants since July 1, 1900 (including Am
ericans), 1,230,383, have gone to the three 
prairie provinces. Significant also are oc
cupations. Of the 995,020 Europeans ad
mitted since 1902, 294,874 are farmers, 238,- 
063 général laborers, 227,118 mechanics, 
and only 154,233 miscellaneous. Farmers 
predominate still more in our own contri
bution, comprising 326,081 out of a similar 
total of 624,852, leaving 
eral laborers and 63,886 

3le migration to Canada ia not only per
haps the largest oti record in. proportion 
to the recipient population; it is ÿso the 
most specialized so far in the world’s 
history. ?

ted, io
HAMILTON, Ont., BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON, Eng,

THE F. F. DALLEY 1
■

J COM*, EAT WITH US AT OUR EXPENSE
This coupon entitles any thin peteon to one. 50c. package of Sargol, the con

centrated Flesh Builder (provided you have never tried it), and that 10c. is en- 
elosed to cover postage, packing, etc. Read our advertisement printed above, and 
then put 10c. in etamps in letter, with this coupon, and the full 50c. package will 
be sent to you by return of poet. Address, The Sargol Company, 245-g., Herald, 
Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y.

Write your name and address plainly, and pin this coupon

icona:

CANADIANS HAD GOOD VIEW POINT
i

our letter.

ASs You ?
weak, tired, de»ponde*f hara fri

“beart-hurn/'^Soting et «üe.^eid risfcwjt 
eating, stomach gnaw or bura, I 
poor or variable appetite,. aaSN 
awto-aP - ^

H yoe bare aay atmasgafr*-*- '--1 ■

What &
>we jQf t kept h4| an -X .o p 3We Do TOO feeloronto a

!thein in Eured. miicrft o.
Mern 

eho 
ada
the windows the arms of various provinces 
of the dominion are reproduced.

On Thursday, many of the Canadian 
Senators and members of parliament now 
in England in connection with the coron
ation are to visit the Royal Agricultural 
Show at Nonrich, which is one of the big
gest institution* of its kind in the United 
Kingdom, and which is to be honored by 
the presence of the king on Wednesday. 
Naturally, such a popular feature of the 
agricultural interests of a portion of Eng
land is an- excellent medium for publicity 
for the various corporations juesÇrous of at
tracting settlers to Canada, ntoct the C. P. 
R. has an exhibit there which illustrates 
a “ready-madp farm” house such as may be 
seen in various parts of Alberta associated 
with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy's scheme.

The building has been erected in per
spective, but is so designed with a land
scape painting in the background, that the 
visitor has an impression of a natural full- 
sixed house standing out on the prairie 
and surrounded by fields of golden grain.

W. P. Bull, K. C., of Toronto, pro
prietor of the Brampton Jersey herd, has 
been invited-by Earl Carrington, president 
of the board - of agriculture, to the show, 
and*Also to the king’s dinner there. Earl 
Carrington is • greatly interested in farm
ing conditions, and emigration conditions 
in Canada, and had a long conversation 
with Mr. Bull on the subject in Whitehall. 
The news that Mr. Bull possesses the Jer
sey heifer which holds the world’s record 
for milk production was a surprise to Earl 
Carrington, as indeed, it has been to every- 

on this side. Mr. Bull

theay,You I
«VIetmore the acme ■ t

of dm ;,;r-
secured the privilege of ...witnessing the 
gorgeous coronation ceremony in West
minster Abbey, said that in his opinion^ 
the arrangements for the comfort of the 
vast audience showed a considérable im
provement on those at the coronation of 
King Edward, at which he was also pres
ent. Col. Carson Was one of' a few who 
attended in ordinary mernihg dress, hav

ing procured special permission 
from the earl marshal. Mrs. Carson and 
her children were accommodated, with 
seats on an outside stand at Westminster.

• 1
ioué.” ;i:v

irvLife in the North ifee/for diei TOO DANGEROUS euro of —oh «baern 
oAoiont liver ioeifior 
regulator sod oerva

The “Gold— Medical Oi 
• Ml list: of it. ingredients being print» 
under —6. A glance at three wiH shew 
ful habit-forming drugs. It is e MSo 
glycerine, of proper strength, from the recta Crest plents. Worid'e ZHtpe—ery Modieel At

It ia e most“The writer has had the privilege from 
time to time of hearing his tales of the 
long journeys along the frozen coast; of 
camping on frozen islands without Shelter; 
of storm-stayed journeys rivaling the re
citals of Ballantyne at Fort Ghiyo, of 
cold receptions by the Moravians, and 
of the doubtful hospitalities of both In
dians and Eskimos. Every statement of 
Cartereal, Gilbert or Cabot of the inhos
pitable shore’ is corroborated % this suc
cessful officer, who has lived for thirty 
years since leaving Labroajor ,to fill a high 
place in the affair» of both Canada and 
the Empire.” If he would, Strathcona 
could tell such a moving tale as Othello 
poured into the ear of Deedemona, and 
some of his old comrades in the service 
of the company say that there is nothing 
he likes better than to recall the hard 
old days with them, when they lived like 
Robinson Crusoee in the northern wilder
ness. It was those lonely, strenuous years 
that developed the character that was to 
fit Strathcona to be one of the makers 
of Canada in the days soon to come.

xisfIn the struggling days at Tuskegee, 
Booker T. Washington found that he would 
have to use an old chicken-house for--a 
schoolroom, \ *“ *.

“Uncle,” ‘he said to an old colorèd" mam, 
down at 9 o’tilock to-

tome, bowel

i
*ree boot e

to do so
that it otiihtinsl

I“I want you to come 
morrow morning and help me clean out 
a lien-house.”
-“Law now, Mr. Washington,” the old 

nlan expostulated, “you-ali don't want to 
begin cleanin’ out nb hén-house roun’ yere 
in de day- time.’^fFrsHp "Success Maga
zine.")

only to,390 gen- 
miscellaneous. jfeàtfy.,ot;

!
‘A Good Stroke of Business !

men among red- 
ig thor*1 darker-

The deepest part of the Atlantic ocean) Baldness ls far- 
ia between the West Indies and Bermuda; I headed people th 
4,6® fathom». .* haired 'neighbor».

(Montreal Herald)
If Sir Edward Grey’s argument has been 

correctly reported, what lie looks forward 
to is that in the event of a war between 
Great Britain and any continental power 
Great Britan’s chief dependence for an 
uninterrupted food supply would be upon 
the United States, and he counts that un
der the new policy now being adopted aqy 
enemy that proposed to seize American 
cargoes bound for England would have to 
reckon with the American navy as well 
as with such commerce protectors as" Great 
Britain, could spare from her own. If it 
works out that way the Declaration of 
London is a pretty good thing. With 
Great Britain wanting to receive and the 
United States wanting to deliver cargoes, 
it would take rather more force than any 
presently possible enemy of Great Britain 

command to seriously interefere with 
the commerce of the seas.

<

H

A Dish for a King j

i ■„i>
i

Tranquilizing The Indian
When Rupert’s Land was transferred 

to Canadaby the Hudson's Bay Company 
Donald Smith’s political career began. For 
the trifling sum of £30,000 the company 
surrendered all claim on & territory 2,300,- 
000 square miles; but its good-will was 
not thrown in. The Metis strongly ob
jected to the change of ownership, and 
the company did not use its influence 
to reconcile its’old tenants to the new; 
landlord. Under Riel, the Indians and 
half-breeds broke out in rebellion, they 
seized Fort Garry, now Winnipeg, and in 
order to tranquilize them the Government 
appointed Donald Smith as a commission
er to investigate the trouble. The negoti- 
tions had to be of an extremely delicate ! 
character, for the lives of fifty white pris-. 
oners were at stake. The commissioner 
was well qualified to deal with the In
dians. however, and eventually peace was 
restored. Several years in Parliament fol
lowed, and those were the years in which 
the foundations of the West, and, indeed, 
of all Canada, were laid by the building 
of the ^anadian Pacific Railway.

was one ofme
the Canadians present at the Duchess of 
Sutherland’s reception. The Duke of 
Sutherland manifested an eager interest 
in the Canadian northwest, where both 
he and Mr, Bull are heavily interested.

:

PROOFTHE
e has Untold wealth?”Smeller tor Eng and

In the course of an interview today with 
your correspondent, Col. J. Carson, presi-

“You say he 
“Hasn't filed a tax statement for years’.” 

—Washington Herald. * c* rtadian citizen 
atify his taste 

ng is too good for him. 
ig& buy anything 
ritious than

free,' independent 
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That means YOU. * T1 
who has the means a: 
in a simple, normal way is a KI1 
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A Positive Cure 
For Rheumatism

Oitu
For many years, both 

during FatherMorriscy’s life
time and since he passed 
away, his No. ^ Tablets have 
been curing many of the 
worst cases of rheumatism 
in Eastern Canada.

During his lifetime it 
became the custom, when 
people could not get relief 
from other sources, to consult 
Father Morriscy, and fexv 
indeed did so in vain. His 
standard prescription came to

holi c <* more nu: j

11 IO BISCUITSHREDDEill ■t1

Ü Wealth and fame
Mr. Smith was recognized as the great 

authority on Western conditions, and his 
political reputation grew. His fortune al
so mounted rapidly, and as the Hudson s 
Bay Company had made him ft sagacious 
man, the Canadian Pacific Railway m»de 
him a rich man. He became Sir Donald 

raised to the

X-s*

and Strawberries—the most luscious product of the Canadian 
combined with the cleanest, purest, most nutritious 

so wholesome, nourishing and strength- 
Shredded Wheat combined

exyfatherMorrl
igarden

cereal food, j Nothing 
ening* in Spring or Summer as 
with berries or any other fresh fruit.

all/

J*
Smith, and later on 
peerage, and made Lord Strathcona ana 
Mount Royal. Under that title he has be- 

of the greatest
I'|6 Father Momscys <come recognized ae ope 

philanthropists 'in' the 'British _Empire, one 
of his most signal services,bring the yarn
ing arid equipping of the Strathcona Horse 
t hat did so much honor to his name and to 
Canada in the South African War. His 
great work for Canada as High Commis
sioner in the past twelve years can bald
ly be. overestimated: and all Canadians 
must profoundly regret that he is oblig
ed to relinquish his post.

dealiand it can now be procurée* from any 
in medicine. 3

lg|

l*ng them so th* 
h«*h alone causjfe 

inary case, 
ore than thraSor

No. 7 Tablets act directly on me kidneys, serq 
they can remove from the blood aE the Uric Arad, 
the rheumatism. Two or three walks' trcatment^ufFs 
while with the worst chronic caselit seldom take 
four boxes of No. ^ Tablets to tH|roughly eradiate the rheum 
from the system. V \ . ,

In every case, right from the qLart, the suffer^gets relif 
the torturing pains and aches.

We would be glad to refer you 
through taking Father Morriscy’s No. 7 

50c. a box—at your dealer's.

Heat the Biecuit to the oven to restore its crispness ; then cover with strawberries 
Stories ot other berries and serve with milk or cream, adding sugar to suit the 

1 tote A dainty, delicious delight for the palate that is tired of heavy meats «4 
Tgiy pMtriesT *rwo Shredded Wheat Biscuits with milk or ■^e
frJihfiTJitwül supply all the energy needed for a half day s work. Try it today.

CEREAL BREAKFAST FOOD MADE IN BISCUIT FORM

h jvi
i

rom 

iow wellie-time rheumatii 
(ablets. think women would improve“Do you

1 "Well, replied Mr. Growcher, “after lis
tening to the conversation on the front 
pot-ell, I'll say this for them. If they ever 
start un investigation they’ll find .out some 
thing.”—Washington Star.
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Corns All Gone 
By Wednesday
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THE 'MOSQUITO WORSHIP PLANT IN INDIA. Mrs. James Seeley, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. 
Andrew Jack,- Miss Helper, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. Mdhdtr, Mrs. Alexander 
Fowler, Mise -Bayard, Miss Mary True- 
man, Miss Bertha MacLaren, Miss Travers, 
Miss Claya Schofield.

Mrs. William Vaaeie entertained at lunch
eon on Friday; last» the guests being- Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Harry Drury, Mrs.

Miss Warren Rob- 
etyr.

Miss Majbefi Thomson was hostess on 
board tlje Cojfihthian, where about thirty 
guests were entertained. Mrs. McMillan 
chaperoned the party.

Mrs. Vassie is the guest at Acamac of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rankine. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Vassie are also guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rankine*

Mr. and Mrs. W. Henry Harrison sail
ed from Liverpool for home on Tuesday of 
this week.

Mrs. David McLellan has returned from 
Fredericton and is at the Clifton.

Miss Webster, Shediac, is the guest of 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett, King square.

Miss Olive Stone and Miss Janie Stone 
are guests of Mrs. Gavin Rainnie at Pen- 
obsquis.

Miss Collie Fairweather and Miss Portia 
McKenzie are guests of Miss Emily Teed 
in Dorchester. Mrs. Teed and family arc- 
spending the summer at tjorehester.

Mr. Douglas McLeod has been transfer
red to this city from the Bank of Sew 
Brunswick staff in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Knox, of Knoxville 
(Tenn.), are in the city visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. McCready. King street east.

Mrs. Fitzgerald. Fredericton, is the guest 
of Mrs. George Blair, of Ottawa, at Duck 
Cove. Miss Gladys Fitzgerald is the guest | 
of Mrs. George Wetmore, Summer street.

Miss Ethel Emerson was hostess at an 
informal tea on Tuesday for Miss Eileen 
Taylor, Miss Pennock and Miss Young, 
of Ottawa, who arc visitors At Duck Cove. 
Mrs. Frederick Harding presided at the 
tea table.
• Mrs. Stead, of New York, formerly of 
St. John, is a guest in Rothesay at the 
Kennedy House.

Miss Clara McGivern left on Thursday 
to visit Mrs. Savory at Annapolis (N. 8.)

The senior members of the Natural His
tory Society enjoyed a delightful outing 
on Wednesday tp Ashbum Lake as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shaw and the 
members of the Ashbnrh Lake Fishing 
Club. The party went out in buckboards. 
Tea was served by the ladies after the 
guests had spent some time fishing on the 
lake and walking about the beautiful coun
try. The affair was voted one of the most 
enjoyable of the many outings held by the 
members of the society.

St. John's church annual picnic took 
place at Westfield Beach on Wednesday 
afternoon. There was a large attendance.

Mrs. R. Çhipman Skinner, who spent the 
summer in Vancouver, has returned home. 
Mrs. Joseph X. Ellis accompanied her as 
far as Sudbury. Mrs. Ellis is visiting 
friends at Port Hope (Ont.)
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The absolute purity and healthfulnessi . Beverley A 
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#: ' V;By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

The following letter from Mrs. 
Orrille Rook will prove how unwise 
it is for women to submit to the 
dangers of a surgical operation when 
it may he avoided bv taking Lydia 
E. Piakham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Site was fourwaeks in the hospital 
and came home suffering worse 
than before.

■ Here is her owneta 
Paw Paw, Mich.—#Tw 

I suffered very se-ifrely grtth a dis- 
f&frjjfry-' ,-ÎVi'VIP laBatae iR. I could 
WSJQnillitt betmkvfeet for

Huwr sevein&ontbs 
§ wiflkut much relief 
| an# * last sent me 

......" AA Arbor for

^ came home suffering
W^//y «; zy worse than before.
ny//f/f -v, U My mother advised 
‘-M i [me to try Lydia

nkham’S Vegetable Compound, 
Today I am well and strong 

and do all mv own housework- I owe 
my health to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and advise my 
friends who are afflicted with any 
female complaint to try it.”—Mrs. 
Orvtlle Rock, B. B. No. 6, Paw Paw, 
Michigan.
Tf you are ill do net drag along 

an operation Is necessary, out at once 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
CSmipeund. -

For thirty years it has been the stan
dard remedy for women’s ilk, and lias 
positively restored the health of thou- 

- sands of women. Why don’t you toy it?

V
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are guaranteed under the pure food laws of 
Canada. Made by a perfect mechanical 
process, they àre unequaled for delicacy of 
flavor and food value.

: m m -, vC

• V
Registered

Irmde-Merk
lent. ■Vi■ago

The N ft Montreal are now in operation and for the convenience of the 
idian trade wc have established Distributing Points at 

Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver
L :a V0] n.,F

ALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS.

Canadian Mills at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL
ir.-rtt-ir-j. «I
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■and I did.
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For breakfast
TOASTED
rbC0RN<
I FLAKES

\ NWl uwwiel WttHSur TwtS SCWlHU

BATTLE creek UU

tomorrow—i PRAYING --TO'rHE^MOSeUlTO PLANT IN INDIA
Sir Geerge Bird well 1* cqevleeed thet certain eub-tropkal basils keep away 

mogqultieee, and has advanced various proofs to show that they do so. Writing 
recently to state Ms belief la the powefts of the plant, he remarked that tme Of 
the two facto at present pertinence la “the presence of the plant, eat upon, or 
pleated lato, the four-horned altar within the forecourt, or the front garden, of 
every Hindu house . . > where every morning the Mother of the HoW
is to be seem .performing pradakahtoa, or the worship of the plant, by clroemàm* 

ibolatlng It with the right head always next to it—the while she over- and over 
again iuvehaadhe blessing of the Lord Vishnu on "the Father of the House’ a ad 
on the Holy Fondly* of their sona and daughters —that Is, prays for leas and 
teas ‘malaria’ and more bueuada."

until

try
I A Raspberries11

TO*ST 10 COON FLAKE CO. 
LONDON. CANADA.- "

and Hi com y < j
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:fA PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

Of THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN
; C$ iMrs. A. A. Graham and daughter, Annie, 

left Thursday night for Moosejaw (Sask.), 
to join Rev. A. ,A.; Graham.

Mr. Charles 8. Reed, of New York, is

VStowet Ü V) SKWSr M" E"1'
' . The marriage, took place on July 4 at

iTennis and,golf are; theypopnlAx, aaause; pS. MacLaren presided at the prettily deco- Summeraide (P. E. I.), at the residence of 
ments in St. John af «he, present time, rated tea table. Miss Bessie Adams served Mrs. Henry T. Holman, the bride's sister,1
In fact any entertainment that provides H* ic!* “sisted by Miss Mary MacLaren, of Miss Iaju Wright, daughter of Mr. and

stss^mz ssrsfi asure to be largely attended. Warn weath- >ere ^ Norman Guthrie (Ottawa), Mrs. I late Mr Kilgour ShiVes. !
teLitrwïsvJ16 Frederick Jones (Port Arthur), Mrs. Another marriage of interest to St. John

(Montreal), Mrs. Harvey friends was tha( of Mis? Clarriwa Keene 
t higher the mercury the more energetic (Tnnidacj), Mrs. Walter Trueman Gove, daughter ,of Dr. and Mirs. Harry
their» endeavora, so lt goee^ without, say- -(Winnipeg), Miss Roberts (Cricceith, Gove, and Mf-'^iwed Rosa Obornc, son of ,  t-t------
SgtS*Lrt tï^fihd,1«nk?e*.d0ta^ .(W^ka), %*. J. ..Morris Robinson, Mrs. Supt. Oborne^^he C. P. R., Toronto. WW. the crown was placed on the head

mj ÎL' wîïnMdsv '^Oe0li** fr- Smith- Mrs., L. R. Harrison, The ceremony .was performeS at St. An- ?[ 9ueea M,T? the peeresses put on 
«any visitors,and -th. Wednesday Mrs; ^0nard Tilley, Mrs. Barker, Mrs. draws (N. ÂlLon, Wednesday, July 5. *helr <*ronets. It was interesting to

W*? were wtf patronized. ^jeorge McAvityj Mra, Kubring, Mrs, The happy cou^e will reside 'it Toronto. w*tch the efforts of those grand ladies.
TAt- the Hennis court on -Wednesdav the ^ k. McLeod, Mrg; At Æqh,( ihe residence of Mr. and With the aid of a prism their jerky strug-
tea hôtesses wçre ^Mrs, W A. George Wetmore, Mrs. John K.'Schofield, Mrs, WiUiam 'llÈspn, the stork, on July were distinctly seen from c«r high
Miss Portia McKe#z>e and Miss fancy Mrg: GohJon Dickie; Mrii. Stewart Skin- 4 left a^btX lighter «"«ook. They plainly were not used to
Mrs* ptev Son MrareBMoKÎ^ee ****** Armstrong. Mra. Har- ’ MiV*GordonWdtdB,' o» the local staff jessing their own hair, and their well-
Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. McKenzie, ^ld C. Schofield,"Mrt.-Homer Forbes, Mrs. „{ the on..| a,.!- be stationed in String gowns did not allow for .lifting
Misa aaraSchofiald, Jbss Lydie I«*ball, Walter Foster, Mto. Ohtratt, Mrs. Inches, Ftetàcton Arlfe summer ^ «heir Hshds High Over (Séir l.-eids: »rie

ZtywMd mrS Fannie Ray- bejewelled duchess could not raise both 
Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss Eileen Taylor, — A . / mond of Woo*tock were euests this ler arms at once, and when the vest she
^Ss Young, ^ss Ethel Pennock,i Ottawa, LaCttC Add tS the OTCh week ofA&Eron- ItiStoOtid Wateroo «*wM.«o was done, her coronet askew 
Mies Notah Robinson, Mies WinpiejHam- . ,, , . ,r ' ZZt YflP -^ * gave her a rather swagger find rakish
«ton, Halifax; Miss Jean Trueman, Miss enemy of the teeth. Under MV. ”, „ .,, , :V , look. The wives and daughters of the
SMSSSStiM;*» -icroKCope h.ve been -t U ««wj-g *£& ^S,"
MW gfflfS dî-covered to*

Iknvis, Mr. Joy, Mr. Hûgb McLean,-Mr. of bjCtegSIB the mOUlb: these ff*. J!?nie **b> J,“^‘of the helpless peeresses. It was in e.“rv-

Schofield was the Warner of the ladies’ food Mfelesely allowed to re- erViMr‘- Wifliam Robb, Union street 

"o^Thuraday tea was ’served at the *® *e teèth produce \^

golf club on the veranda, a delightful' ino- lactic Mid. This 8Cld Seeks VM". Pheasant is ^he guest of Mra. Geo. We °ff*^0ne Hu*'ed
ration the warm summer days. Yellow ou| the week untile in the **aljweather. King^itreet east. , u
Iris decorated the centre of the, table. OU* “f ** î”® *. and Mrs. E, A Tapley of Marys- V »
Clock golf was played, the prize winner tMipcj 8Pu i there dacgy Un* vilfe, are guests of Mrs. B. J. Dowling, ■ • j

■being Mrs. Andrew Jack. Some played mediately begias. I Douglas avenue. . ,(„■ fihenev fori
bridge, but the majority spent the after- fmm „jL. • “ - - - .a* . I*16 marriage of Miss Lucy Maud Mont-
noon in the open air. Among those pres- , \r I, .T*!** “* goplery, authoress 1 of Anne of Green . ,|n
ant were Mra. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. <^9» «à» \ »k« to4l ss« »f Gablea” and othei famous novels, and ^^Tv oWathon. ïdf 1iv
Keator, Mrs. Fred Sayre, Mrs. George HHBHHHPHHHHHHHBI Rev. Ewen McDonald, .patior <the Pres: “‘SSE rtov ,
West Jones, Mrs. George McL*od, Mrs. |a||tol7T||^nd byterian church at Leaksdale (Ont.) took w-
J. 8. MacLaren, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mra. ft||f I H ll ■ pl*ce at Park Corner (P E. I.), Wading j cKrah CurS^takZS °’ n
Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. Percy Thomson, day of this we$k,. The happy couple will ; °£1 s CBarrh Cur«e ‘^« internally,
Mrs R Keltic Jones Mrs George F. • spend their honeymoon in England. acting direct y upon Be blw and rau-
Smith, Mrs. George McAVity,' Mrs. Lucien Mr. Ross Hanington, of the Royal Bank omals
deBury, Mrs. Matheson, Mrs. Louie Bar- k*U»\pnMpt m ntrmt\néWest b Baffin Montreal, » in the. city the guest -, * 75 centa P'Sbottle. Sold
ker, Mrs. Green, Mrs, Clarence Allpn; Dr. «snrrankiM to «writ meiM ' ‘ °f his father, F. E. Hanington. Take HaTis Familv Pill,
Margaret Parks! Mrs. Porter, Mra. An- G. . ITie Mirae, Bridges, of South Africa, who ^ke 5 f«mdy PUIj
drew Jack, Mrs. Sadlier, M>l» McM.Ulan, MIlUDOm totrlatU aatueptic are at present in New York, will visit Dr.
Miss Sidney Smith Miss Ena^cUren. ^ nutX^UjMoriur, yet it , f*- H S' Bridges befOTe retUrning *° The hobble sk.rt has gifn'the humor-

Lou Jack, Miss Lou Parks, Miss Shad- U 10 fragTMt aid Behcroos to the Mra. Frederick Jones, who has been the a b " " ,th^ have
bolt, the Misses Taylor, Miss Young, Miss taste that every did wh# ha* B*ed *uf,t °{ her s tier. Mrs. George Wetmore, ““Them bra â olrodr nart of wh?l' 
Lydie Kimball, Miss Muriel Sadlier. .. . .. J ■ Summer street,: expects to leave for her of them h“ a Parodl' P*rt of "h.ch

Dominion Day, last Saturday, was most “ l“™ “ “ *V” .1 . bome ln Port Arthur next week-end. ,4rf a hinch -arf a hinph
lpyally observed. The holiday falling at mother who U teaching her child- ------------ ' “r \rf a hinch honward
EMEHiEi —rX-S^HAL... ■irono« ssnæ w

of automobiles, carrying many partiés, lasting fragrance. It je free from i N THf CilnllNÂT UN PlhTIlRF'left the city for out of town. Others en- grit and scid. and glrea the teeth a 1 Hi IHL UUHUlinIll|M V lUIUllL j
joyed yachting on the rivers and lakes nearlv lustre
and, happily, the weather was adapted 
for all kinds of outdoor amusement. At 
Westfield sailing boat races were held un
der the auspices of the Westfield Outing 
Association. There were also races at 
ltenforth. At the Cedars, which was 
formally opened on Saturday, a number 
of people from the city were guests at the 
hotel, among them being Mr. ^and Mrs.
If. R. McLellan, Miss Jennie Webster 
l-Shediac), Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Macneill,
Dr. and Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carritte, Dr. and Mrs. Merrill;
Mrs. W. A. Gibson, Miss Marion Gibson,
Miss Dorothy Brown, Mrs. C. A. Miller 
and son.

At Rothesay there were numerous 
I yachting parties on the holiday, 

yfl" j Dahinda had a party on board, guests 
KOI i of Mr. Fred Taylor. The chaperones were 

Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Armstrong. Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Holly motored to Slicdiae 
on Saturday, returning to the city on 
Sunday. They had 
Mrs. A. M. Bouillon.

Colonel H. H. McLean and the officers 
of the Canadian contingent gave a din
ner in London, June 15, to one hundred 
and fifty guests including officers from 
the Oversea military forces then in Lon
don. Prince Leopold of Battenburg was 
among the guests. The Canadian Boy 
Scouts, in charge of Scoutmaster Lind
sey, were also present.

At Andover on Wednesday of last week, 
at the nuptials of Miss Everett and Mr.
Spike, -Miss Louise Knight, of this city, 
niece of the groom, sang O Love Divine 
at the conclusion of the ceremony.

Mrs. K. Downing Paterson was hostess 
at tea this week at her cottage in Hot he-
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CollegeRailroad Builder's Wife Marriechr 
Second Time Only to Find-That j 
First Husband Was $till Alive
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I Try theia 
I —Assorted flavors;
[ —Nut filled centij 

—Fruit and jelly ikides.
Moll's, limited, Balilajcanada I

it be

C(*T( Ido, O. 
h F. J. 
^believe 
business

Mv Fiw i Spokane, Wash.. July 7—When Judge 
.Henry L. Kcnnan. presiding judge in the 
Spokane county superior court, granted a 
decree of divorce to Daniel Hedicim of Spo
kane, from Lillian M. Hedican, living in 
central Massachusetts, there was disclosed 
material for a modern version of ‘ Enoch

h<
o carry

16

he was alive. Mrs. Hedican s journey fol
lowed the announcement that Hedican s 
property has been sold for taxes, and she 
came tp contest the a<Uion to quiet the 
titles. Afterward she refused to live with 
him.

Arden/’
They were married in 1897 and lived here 

until 1901. when Hedican went to, Alaska 
to biiild a railroad for M. J. Heney. pas
sing the following eight years in construc
tion camps. Meanwhile his wife returned 
to her mother’s home in Massachusetts, 
where, after seven years, the courts de
clared Hedican “legally dead," and Mrs.
Hedican married a second husband.

Application then was made by Mrs. payable for a bushel of potatoes, the 
Hpdican in the county court here to be cheqks. passing readily at the banks or 
appointed adminstratrix of Hedican's es- stores for $3.27 a bushel. Farrell has 
tate. The railroad builder did not appear promised to issue no more paper than lie 
in court, but his counsel offered proof that can readily redeem at any time.

constijia-

. Tom Farrell, a potato raiser of Gay-*- 
lord, Kan., has adopted the method o.
paying his obligations by writing checks

y, V. * ’* • , >

Father and Sen, King Aid Prince—The 
Peeresses Had Trouble With Their

x l\!

SOZODONT TOOTH Pi it similar !
to Sozodont Tooth Powder hot ia 
the form of a paste to eocommodete i Coronets 
those who prefer it thet wey.

<
I to(Dr. J. A. Macdonald in Toronto Globe) 

There were some human touches about 
the coronation and its ceremonies which 
relieved it from, it* solemn strain. The 
coming of the ’Prince of Wales was a 
heprt-touching event. Both at the Abbey 
and in the procession the Prftice and Prin
cess Mary and the three young princes 
wéte models of healthy human children. 
When the Prince of Wales, resplendent in j 
his new robes of Knight of the Garter, 
came up the great aisle arid passed, to his | 
place one’s heàrt felt for the, lad. Only ! 

I seventeen, and weighted so soon with this j 
awful obligation. A cricket sweater would ! 
better befit 'his years than this burden-, 
some train!

But nothing could spoil the freshness of 
his face or the clean and manlx look in 
his eyes. And when on their return to 
the palace through the cheering crowds 
that lined t^be Streets, a still louder cheer i 
went up Jfor.jn^ four .bright boys and 
the sweet young princess, the picture was 
beautiful. They were so well-behaved and 
yet so frankly interested in all about them ; 
that blessings were called down not on ! 
them alone, but on the sensible and un- j 

t usually capable mother who that day was | 
i crowned queen not of the British Km- j 
prie alone, but of all good British hearts, j 

When the Prince of Wales paid homage | 
to the king on the throne lie rot only ! 
touched the <!h>wn and kissed 'he cheek/ 
but the father drew the son to him, and I 
the young lad suddenly kissed the hand 
that held the sceptre of imperial sover
eignty. That human touch of father and 
son was good to see.

Another humazi -toftch was caught. •

Z
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CARTER’S LFI 
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegSh^ 

—act surely . 
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The

Two Famous Authorities COKPiAlAV KECOMMPC»R i f

FOOD FOR 
INFANTSEAVE’Sache,

Dim-
guests Mr. andas

ncM, end Indigestion. They do duty.
Small PHI, Small Dose, ' Small Pmo.
Gemiine mu«tb<*r Signature Sir Charles Ca mrron.C. B..M.D. (Prof, of Chemistry, 

Medical Officer of Health for Dublin City and County 
Analyst) says “This is an excellent food, admirably 
adapted to the wants of infants and young persons, and 
being rich in phosphates and potash, is of the greatest 
utility in supplying the bone forming and other 
indispensable elements of food. Although peculiarly 
adapted to the wants of the young, Neave’s Food may be 
used wilh advantage by persons of all ages.”

Sold in 1 lb. airtight tins by all Druggists in Canada.

FREE TO MOTHERS
Write a post card tod.y for a free tin of Neave'e Food and n 
y of the Weak Hints About Baby,” by n Trained Nuise,

Canadian Ayant: EDWIN UTLEY, 14 Fiant St. East. TORONTO.

Samuel Barker, M.D., Senior Physician to the 
Brighton Hospital for Children, wrote “ Neave’s Food 
is a readily digested and highly nutritious product, 
containing a large percentage of the flesh-forming 
constituents. It is also excellent for costive habits, 
being more laxative than some foods.”

Hundreds of thousands of healthy, happy men anl 
women of today owe their good health to having been 
brought up on Neave’s Food.

SOLD WHOLESALE BY: Lymans Ltd., MONTREAL. The 
National Drug and- Chemical Co., The Drug Trading Co., 
Lyman Bros. 8c Co., E. G. West & Co., TORONTO. The Bole 
Drug Co , The T. Eaton Co., Martin Bole & Wynne Co., 
WINNIPEG. J. A. Teeportea 8c Co., VANCOUVER.

FORDINGBR1DGE, ENG.
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On Friday afternoon of last week Mrs. 
Murray Mucl>aren was hostess at a tea 
given for the visitors in town. Mrs. J.

Mb*, j: r. neave * CO..o 1
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-GLEN MAWR-• > v ■r-.' ->* FS
! Avenue, Toronto
AY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

'

Large sta^bf 
Native French an 

Pupils prepari 
ronto University,

Modenj Educatio 
Lawn Tennis ant 

Prospectus apply to MISS

f ami Experienced TVachers and Professors. 
iers.
rsities and for Examinations in Music of To- 

eryjpory of Music, and the Toronto College of Music. 
Refining Influences and Well-Regulated Home 

mes. Rinks. School reopens Sept. 42th. Fbr 
ALS, Principal.
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SPECIALS FOR SATURDAYHAWKER’S

DON’T
TAKE
DRUGS

Dyspepsia Cure FREEA DAY; HOME i
CURES

Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
Constipation 

Soar Stomach, Distress 
After Eating 

Relieves Kidney Troubles

Price 50 cents

WITH EVERY DOLLAR PURCHASE.
One Tin Mahony's Rose Talcum

Benson Mahony

1
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■ 'tv. Baseball •Rhone 1774-ÏI.Depot Pharmacy, a* Dock SI.

The Game Today.

AL White, the man who was causing 
Jpe Page so much uneasiness, arrived in 
the city last evening and will probably 
catch this afternoon. Upliam, the new 
box performer for the Marathons, came 
with him and will adorn the bench to
day.

.Marathons—Fraser, 2nd base; Winters, 
p.; Williams, ,‘lrd base; Riley, short stop;
Donnelly, 1st base ; Conley, catcher; Nel
son, left Held; Lynch, centre Held; Tar- 
bell, right field.

St. Johns—Rahway, 2nd base; Dolan, 
field; Pinkerton; short atop; Sa- 

bourin, left field; Hrnneap, right field;
Mulvey, 3rd base; Britt, 1st base; White 
or Lewis, catcher; Paquette or Ford, 
pitcher.

Remember the game is a league one and 
will start at 3 o'clock.

Local Notea.

- It is reported that Marvin Peaslev, 
pitcher, has resigned from the Woodstock 
team, and has decided to get out of the 
game for this, season.

The Halifax baseball team played a tie 
game with the Mondton team in Moncton 
last night, 5 to 5. McLellan1 and Weldon 
pitched for Moncton and Isnor for Hali
fax. Another game is to be played today.

National League results yesterday 
Boston 5, Cincinnati 4; Chicago 0, New 
York 5; St. Louis 9, Philadelphia 4; Pitts
burg 6, Brooklyn 7.

American League:—St. Lonis 1, Boston 
6; Cleveland 1, Philadelphia 7; Chicago 5,
New York 3; Washington 3. Detroit 6.

Eastern League:—Providence 3; Jersey 
City 4; Montreal 8, Rochester 6; Newark 
0, Baltimore I; Buffalo 3, Toronto 4; Buf- „
falo 9, Toronto 8. tvo matter where glove contests are per-

■ ln thl* country the question arises
A Game Away Back In ’58. I "hat is the difference between boxing 

ft/ev and prize fighting!” Several attempts have
Disputing the officials of one of\h| ^e/| °e®“. made to draw the line in the (courts 

jor leagues who contended at tie toning and ’« some inatancesipromoters have se- 
of a recent baseball seasonTltat tH first cured decisions in their favor. The most 
ball pitched in the game was \e fi*t ball £fc*nt champion of scientific boxing is 
ever used in a championship match in the ., FF1- ,aC- of Syracuse, who held the 
States, Josh E. Waterhouse ofYEmporia, middleweight championship after Bob Fib:- 
Kan., w>ho says he has the first \ail ever, 8-mmons relinquished it. In the Buffalo 
used in a game for the title of New Bag- Express the other day he was quoted in 
land, hunted through the back files of the th’a manner:;
Boston Herald recently for the story of *be question has often been put to me, 
that memorable day on Boston Common r’’,hat 18 a Prize fight if it isn’t brutal?’ 
in 1858. Lftnftr persons want to know why the box-

The story as published in thé Boston era pull and haul, hit in the clinchjs, and 
Herald of Sept 10 of that year told how 80 forth, or why a man will strike an
the Portland club of Portland, Me., met opponent when the latter apparently is
and defeated the Tri-Mountain Club of °nly ualf off the floor. Still others want 
Boston with a lead of five runs and how know why the boxers shake hands at 
this game was the first to be played in th® start and at the end of a bout and 
Boston using the same layout of bases as w*iat 18 the sensation when a man is floor- 
is used in the present game.' £t that time ed or knocked out.
the ball was pitched and not thrown, and llr8t “ aI1 1 would say that there is 
the winners scored a total of 147 runs. no 8UC“ thing as a prise fighter. That word

Waterhouse, then a lad of 13 years, came “ a misnomer. Thirty or forty years ago 
to Boston as the mascot of the Portland « wa8 different, for in those days men
team A few days ago he returned to Bos- fought with the bare knuckles and the
ton to take part in the hotel men’s con- sport was brutal, but the name ‘prise fight’ 
vention, and to substantiate bis claim will has stuck to the present day, and what 
carry back to his cattle rahch a copy of s°me people persist in calling a ‘prize fight’ 
the Herald’s story of that' date. is toothing more or less than a scientific ex-

“Many years after the gstne which I mbition of the art of attack and self-de- 
remember. distinctly, Sam-Chadwick, the a“d of: the same nature as any other
shortstop and secretary of :the Portland exhibition of sport which is won by en- 
Club gave me the ball wtiRh be carried durance and skill. The exhibitions are not 

1 sr brutal.
‘‘Boxers pull, haul and hit in clinches 

because some of them have become 
tomed to what is known as infighting, and 
they are a great deal better when "boxing 
close to their opponents than in sparring 
at a range. They try to tire out their 
opponents by the polling snd hauling—which 
is quite scientific in its way, and by no 
means as rough as it appears. It is often 
the style of some boxers to win this way.
Sometimes accidents will happen to in
fighting as they will in any other sport.

“On the other hand, the clever and 
rangy boxer wants to be at arm’s length 
because that is his style and it is at that 
kind of boxing that he is at hip best.

“The reason why one boxer will strike 
his opponent when the latter is apparently 
only half off the floor is that the Queens- 
bery rules, which govern nearly all boxing 
bouts of the present day, call a man up 
when he has both feet on the floor and 
his head is above his knees. Under the 
rules a man crouching is just as much up 
as the man who is erect with his hands in 
position'.' , . ~ '

“Boxers seldom have any personal spite, 
and they, show this by shaking hands. It 
is purely a matter of business with them.
It is very seldom that two good boxers 
face each other in the ring with spite 
against each other. Mind, I am not claim
ing that every boxer is a good one, for of 
all the professions in the world there is 
a smaller percentage of good men *n the 
ring than in any other business.

“People who don’t see many boxing bouts 
may occasionally see a poor one, and be
come prejudiced against the sport. They 
simply . judge all by one poor exhibition, 
probably piit up by two men who are not 
really scientific boxers. The same mistake 
may occur in any line of sport.

“I have often been asked why a man 
can be knocked down, get up, and continue 
the bout and then eluaim that lie has 
been hurt at all. In the first place a boxer
or any man who has ever been knocked Abegweit A. A. Entries will close with 
down with a boxing blow will agree with W. A. Gaudet, secretary of the Abeg- 

that he couldn’t tell where lie was hit weit A. A. on July 10. 
or anything about what took place after 
lie was hit and until he came to, if he tem
porarily lost his senses. There is some
thing about a knock-down or knock-out 
that seems to rob it of all feeling. It is | 
much like a man going into a pleasant 
dream.

Nowadays, after a man lias been through 
a hard boxing bout and the- papers have 
told of the many heavy blows struck and 
received, people expect the boxer to be all 
scarred and marked and are much surprised 
when they find him much the 
and bearing no mementos of a severe bat
tle.”

Original bears Register No. 1296. 
Manufactured by

THE ÙWAMAM DRV6 CO. United
St, John, N. B.

FURNITUREi

I ;
This is a 'splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil clothe, 

carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don’t
Cash or credit. It willIt is science that has taught us this. I has proved 

that electricty runs our bodies and produces what we call 
life. It has shown that most all sickness and chronic 
disorders are due to lack of electric energy. It has taught 

sness of drugs, that they are only poisons,

back home as the trppjiy of. victory.over 
the Boston nine, and recently I had it gild
ed and labelled as the first ball ever used 
in such a championship, match,” said Wa
terhouse. »

“Ten thousand spectators were lined up 
on the Common.” lie continued, “and with 
the aid of a brass band the Boston people 
did themselves proud entertaining their 
visitors.

The Herald's description of the gaitoe 
said it was the first game to be,played.in- 
Boston with the rhomboidal diamond in 
place of the square, and that the game 
nine innings long instead. of 100 tallies. 
Pitcher Eaton of the Portland Club pitched 
115 balls, and helped his team to- win with 
47 runs.

The ball is now on exhibition in the win
dow of the Hotel Mit-Way in Emporia and 
Waterhotise says he is going to show the 
travelling men who call themselves base
ball fans that they did play ball “before 
the war,” and that the ball he has is the 
only genuine first championship ball and 
he stands ready to prove it with the story 
of the game.

Ring

“Throw physic to the dogs,” said Shakespeare long 
ago. “Feed it to the fishes,” say the foremost doctors of
today. ------------

Dr. Willian Osier, of “chloroform-age” fame, says:
“I believe that the best doctor is the one who knows the mto the worthies;
worthlessn^s o^edmmes.” American Humane As- a" The reLordru^don’t cure is because they do not

sedation savs: ”1 do not believe that the average length help nature. Nature needs electricity, nourishment, some-
ofimman lîfe would be diminished by an hour if all the thing that build* up. Drugs contain no nour,shment-no
drugs of Christendom were dumped into the sca-barrmg, where it is
PCr sir John ForbeseM. D„ fellow of the Royal Colley needed, and j^SdTickness wiKdisappe» That’s be-
of Physicians Hindoo savs- “Some patients get well with cause electuÆ^ives strength, pow%to the bod}, enablL aid rJB v-ine more without it, and still more in ing every ÆTto perfora» its workfcropCTly, and wh«n■. -very m^isin a. strÿT Èealthy =|d,t,on there can be

ning to teirthme of our eminent physicians arc begin- no paj^^ sickness, 
the people juste truth about drugs. They have deceived

At last so about as long as they can, unless they cons 
check the advance of science. - cara

Dear Sir,*Since wearing.your Belt, I have been in 
better health than I ever was before. It did me more 
good in three weeks than all the drugs I ever took and 
the old symptoms have never returned, as I expected they 
would. It lias certainly built me up in every respect. 1 
consider that your Belt saved my life. I tell every one 
I can about your Belt.

Yours truly,

worry how to get it. Come and visit our store, 
really pay you, to come and visit os.

centre >-
k

67S MAIN ST., 
•9 REMEMBER TIE STORE.

?JACOBSON & CO I

AMUSEMENTS
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ORIGINAL CORONATION 
PICTURES AT THE

More and Better Views and at Closer Range—The 
Most Complete Motograph Taken of This His

torical Event—To Be Shown for the 
Last Time Today

NICKELrmy Electric fceltfwhile y oft sleep. It feeds a 
stream ohydedSjAy to y oft nerves, and-, they 
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CURED DUCHESS GERTRUDE DUDLEYV. E. BRAZEAU, , 
Box 66, Sturgeon Falls, Ont.

Peerless Soprano Soloist in New Operatic and Musical 
Comedy Numbers. Assisted by

HARRY DUDLEY-TENOR AND INSTRUMENTALIST
“MARY IS A GRAND OLD NAj5r,D“UNDER THE TROPICAL MOON" 

••BEAUTIFUL ISLE OF MY DREAMS” “A LITTLE BIT OF GREEN”

four
STRENGTH OF MEN

FREE Only Boxers, Says Ryan.
FREE BOOK FOR SUFFERING WOMEN ■%/- •' >•'Y

You ought to read of my free 80-page illustrated book 
regarding the cure of disorders, without drugs. This book 
explains many ihings you sbouldknqw. _Jt tells all , about 
my Belt, and cost of treatment. It is absolutely free, if 
you’ll bring -or mail me this coupon. Cut out the coupon

To any woman who will mail me this coupon I will 
send free (closely sealed) ‘ my finely illustrated book re
garding the cause and cure of ailments. This book is 
written in plain language, and explains many secrets you 
should know. It tells you how you can cure yourself in 
the privacy of your own home without the use of drugs.

Don’t spend another cent on doctors and their worth
less medicines. , , „ , ,,

Nature’s remedy cures to stay cured. You should
know about "it." 7- . 7_

If you suffer from female trouble of. any.kind, rheu
matism, sciatica, weak nerves, insomnia or stomach, liver, 
kidney or bowel disorders, you-vmuet ' not fail to, get thip

now. Excellent Picture Programme
m. c. McLaughlin

MARIE HOGANORCHESTRAPlease send me'your Book, free. *"
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. Illustrated SongsMedley of Misrry Music

NAME y.................. ........................;......................... .........................
ADDRESS-:.7...... ................ ................................................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and 
Saturday until 830 p. m.

A Surprise For The Kiddies at Today’s Matinees
To the first 500 children buying tickets each win be given 

one of the brand new King George V Pennies

book.
Don’t wait another minute,
Cut out the. coupon-tight now and mail it. 111 send < 

the book without delay, absolutely free.

•->
this subject. 'Denatured alcohol is being 
extracted from potatoes in other countries 
with success.

A distillery for this sort of work might 
be conducted by a farmers’ co-operative as
sociation -or as a private enterprise. A' 
plant with a daily capacity of 8,000 pounds, 
of potatoes would cost approximately $12,- 
000. This : is larger considerably than 
would be practicable for a co-operative en
terprise. The plant would have to' be in 
a potato-growing country with good rail
road facilities.—From the Kansas Indus
trial.

The best way to induce people to re
spect your advice is to keep it to' your-

£cd thoroughly. Then the malt is add
ed. When the starch has been’ cunvtort- 

ed inito sugar a yeast mash is added' and 
the sugar is fermented. What is left 
from the potato mash can be fed to cat
tle. Experiments have proved that the 
mash has” a high feeding value.

Denatured alcohol is used for heating 
and lighting, in chemicals, in varnishes, in 
explosives and as .a fuel for engines. For 
some years the tax laws were such that al
cohol was too expensive as fuel for en
gines. For this reason machinery has not 
been adapted for using denatured alcohol. 
But jt'is coming into use.

* "The Unfted'Stites Department of Agri-

POWER FROM POTATOES .
^ - :

Culled potatoes will be furnishing the 
for the gang-plow and the engine

coo

Official Pictures Produced Under loyal Warrant
9 Special. 

WeeK-E>d 
Features

Elaborate Reproduction of Empires Greatest Event
‘CORONATION SCENES *>*r

lower
m the farm before many more years go 
by. A bushel of culled potatoes is worth 
.30 cents. Turned into denatured «alcohol 
they would be.worth 72 cents. The pro
cess of extracting the alcohol is not one 
that every farmer can carry on, but the 
alcohol is there all right.

Alcohol is produced by the fermentation 
of sugar. Potatoes contain starch that 
mfty be converted into sugar by the ad
dition of malt and then fernîèdtdd/ Thebe 
potatoes are steamed until the starch is

1
Silver Spoons at Wed. and Sat. Matinees

‘Hearts and Flowers'Edison
War

i. '
Miss Allan’s Farewell - New Hits - Orchestraielf.nurture has issued a bulletin recently on

«THE LAUNDRY LADY'S LUCS” 
••HOLDING MS OWN"2 Fan Mailers

accus-

M-

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC -

Cool, Refreshing Theatre Bob Delay in Late Song 
Matinee Every Day! Hits Neat Week! I

Auction Sale of Lots in the
Townsite of

——■t
------------------------- T------------
Vitagraph Picture Lesson , ■;

i )
c

ju.* Refreshing Love Comedy
LUCIA’S PROMISE !

, i
8
1 .

MIRROR 1 'MONDAY
Novelty Exponent of the
jack"" macy
A Musical Artist From the Word Go IdOa\y"Edmonton LineThe Divisional Point on j

Tuesday, «J
SPECIAL TRAINS composjla 

WINNIPEG 8 a. m., MONDAY,/U! 
TON TUESDAY, JULY Uth at 6 a. 
branch lines. |

1th, 19111 A Trip to the Highlands of Benny Scotland and Castles of Italy.
return fake $0.051 8be Sp*am Go*°'’ u"H",A-u^-,,Anc^^^r-sBE^er friP.^

îdftingfand dining cars LEAVE 
and LEAVE EDMON- 

ikinfiTclose connections with all

of Relisnce Csmer* Star»—
«• IN FLOWERS PALED !”

Showing the Strength ef a Woman', Love. I
Thanhouser’s Page From Life

I» THE STAGE CHILD ”
Thanhouser Kid in Title Role JK)NDAY—The Dfcinty Soprano :

_______ MISS BETTY POMNe
Nr.Makolm’sFsrewelllScomhjalladJdary jjkUitdNew^gs^rgttv^Cogtumgfl 1

not

Return Till July 131 tereating performance. The pictures of tht 
coronation are excellent and owing'to thj| 
advantageous positions occupied by tht 
photographers very near and clear view» 
of their majesties was secured as well a» 
vivid reproductions of the entire proces
sion. Today will be the last opportunity 
to see this original and best picture take! 
of the world's most gorgeous spectacle. 
Gertrude Dudley, the beautiful duchess, 
with the wonderful soprano voice, will en
tertain with some of the most beautiful 
songs in her practically unlimited reper
toire. She will be assisted by Harry Dud
ley with accompaniments on the piano. 
The orchestra in a new offering of metro
politan selections and Marie Hogan in lat« 
illustrated number.

One Fare Round Trip, \Cood
Write or wire for berth reservations and all particulars.
Easy terms, one:tenth down, ten per cent, on August 1, 1911, and bal

ance in four equal payments, three, six, nine and 12 months. No interest 
and No Taxes Till 1912.

■
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AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WE THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

! THE LYRIC.

The Lyric Theatre is doing its best to 
eater to the summer crowds, and their 
efforts are being rewarded with good 
attendance daily. The heat of last even
ing did not seem to have any effect -on 
patronage, and the excellent programme 
was hugely enjoyed amidst plenty of elec
tric fans and good ventilation. Billy Kin 
Raid, juggler, will make his farewell bow 
to patrons tonight. The first of next 
week’s attractions will be Jack Macy, a 
musician of note, using the banjo and 
guitar. An act of this sort has not been 

in St. John tor some time.

<•>

V
same as ever ;

Your Chance to See the Western Country and Look 
Over the Townsite at Small Cost

Transcontinental Townsite Co., Limited
PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG

Land Commissioner G. T. P. Railway
UNION STATION, WINNIPEG.

Canadians Were Beaten.

jLondon, July 6 -Canada's boxers and 
wrestlers, in the festival of the Empire 
sports, were both beaten yesterday. Julius 
Thompson, the Toronto heavyweight box
er, drew a bye in the first series of the 
boxing. Hardwick, of Australia, beat 
Hazel, of the United Kingdom. Thompson 

beaten in the first round of the fin
al with Hardwick.

Walker, the Canadian wrestler, beat 
Smith, of Australasia, in the preliminary 
bout, but was beaten by Bacon, of the 
United Kingdom, in the final.

Athletic

Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson of Dartmouth 
Presbyterian church, against whom an 
elder has charged heresy was formerly of 
Calvin church, St. John.

The Orangeman of "Queens county west 
will celebrate the twelfth on the grounds 
of No. 4 lodge at Gagetown with the St. 
John Pipe Band in attendance.

Wm. McIntosh has received four speci
mens of the dreaded bug or catpet beetle 
from sl lady of Fredericton. 'Iwis is the 
first discovery of these pests in New 
Brunswick. They are destructive of car
pets.

Fire early this morning caused damage es
timated at $109 or $200 in an unoccupied 
house in North street owned bp Mayer 
Whf^zman. The alarm was out of order, 
and all kinds of changes were rung on 
the bells.

1

1NICKEL.>'

Tins will be children's day with a ven- 
at the Nickel and little ones should 

to the matinees prepared to thor-
Igeanee 

come
oughiy enjoy themselves. The Nickel lias 
secured 500 of the bright, new King George 
V. pennies which look like gold pieces and 
these will be given out in the afternoon 
as long as they last, one to each child, 
that buys a ticket. A special picture for 
the kiddies has been secured, A. Tragedy 
in Toyland, which is a novelty of no mean 
order. All the figures in the picture are 
real toys and to bring them to life re
quired three months time of a photograph- : 
er. The tiny figures walk and gesture ex ' 
aetiy like humane and go through an in 1 thé money.

OR July 12 Sports. ’•

The L. O. L. of Charlottetown are to 
celebrate the 12th with a picnic on the 
grounds of the Charlottetown Driving 
Club. An excellent programme of sports 
has been arranged, including 100, 220, 440 
and 880 yards run, 1 and 5 mile runs, 
bicycle races, pole vault, high and broad 
jump and putting the shot. The sports 
will be run under the patronage' of the

1
-

It’s easy to economize if you haven*!

', ■■■■■'•.... ‘r • -VU. I

:;51‘hiâB i .I'lJLitdmi,**.- - ■ —au HHHHMftH

THK » A HIT
KIN KAID

Yesterday

FEATS OF STRENGTH, 
MAD JUGGLING and COMEDY

Billy is One of the 
Best Acts This Summer

?BILLYDID
YOU
SEE

Juggles Everything from an Apple to a Cannon Ball.

■
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DYKEMAN’S —vil.- J* v »•. „î

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists With 
The Kimona Sleeve

We have just received another shipment of these 
waists that were so popular and that we sold so 
many of. Many of them with the allover fronts 
others with Swiss embroidered and tucked fronts. 
Some have high necks others Dutch neck.
Prices $1.00, $1.10 and 1.30 - All Sizes.

Our Special Waists at 89 Cents, regular $1.25 qual
ity. These arç wonderful value being made from 
fine lawn and very stylishly designed.1

Fine Lawn Waists at 95 Cents, prettily tucked and 
rows of imitation Irish insertion. A knife pleated 
frill down the front edged with lace, making a very 
attractive waist. «

Our large assortment of waists in every conceivable 
style range In price from 50 cents to Ç2.50.

F. A. DYKEMAN a CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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My ! But Its Hot !
Too hot for the felt hat, but ideal weather fof the cool, 

comfortable

Not Like Other Kinds

Modish. Delightful Summer Headdress—light, easy 
fitting, durable and which we offer in various qualities at
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7X)0, $9.00, 

$10.00, $15.00, $20.00

X L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. 'Phone- Main 753 55 Charlotte Street.

I
:

Bring Just $2.00
NO MORE, if you do you may have to take some of it back with 
you. We are positively going to have the greatest

TWO DOLLAR SHOE SALE
ever known or heard of in this part of the country. Sale to com- 

July 5 and continue 30 days. We have selected these shoes 
and placed them on tables so they will be easy to get at. Shoes for 

Shoes for w.-men. Shoes for everybody. Some of the styles 
are worth twice what we ask for them, but all will be sold at $2.00 

Remember The Date, July 5.

mence

men.

$2.00 Will Do Wonders.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait
'Phone 1802-11.

—SALE OF—

CARPET SQUARES
AT BIG REDUCTIONS

Only twenty people van share these, but those twenty will each get a
prize.

We have placed on sale twenty Tapestry Squares of the same High 
Grades and reliable makes, the same Artistic. Patterns and Colors that have 
such high furnishing value, but, a fourth or a third of the usual cost drop
ped from the price.

SIZES 3x3. 3x31-2. 3x4, 3 3-2x4, 31-2x41-2
FORMER PRICES $9.25, $10.75, $12.50, $15.00 $18.50 $22.00 
SALE PRICES:— $7.55, $8.50, $10.25, 11.76, $15.30 $17.60 

These Prices are for one week, July 8th to 15th.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

Advance styles in Ladies’ Costumes for Fall have just 
to hand. They are made up in the styles that you willcome

see in the Fashion Books for Fall later on. The Colors are 
Navy, Dark Stripes and also Black. Prices range from $20.00 
to $30.00 and for Style, Correctness, Elegance of finish and
Perfection of Tailoring we’re willing to place these Costumes 
beside models that will sell from $30.00 to $45.00 in other stores

A Sale of Ladies’White Wash Suits
Samples in White, with a few Pink and Blue slightly 

mussed. Former Prices $7.00 and $8.00. Your choice for
$2.90.

DOWLING BROTHERSi

95 and lOl King Street

Advance Styles in Ladies'

Tailor-Made Costumes

DOWLING BROS.

:
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m TAM MB 
LIKELY HERE

THIS EVENING V OPEN TILL 11 P. M.

Late songe and coronation pictures and 
other features at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 
Lyric.

Coronation pictures and songs at the 
Gem, Waterloo street.

Motion pictures and songs at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

Everything Here to Help Keep You 
Cool and Comfortable

!

Light weight garments for inside and outside wear are necessary for cool 
comfort this weather. ‘We are showing a large range of Light Weight Under
wear that is sure to appeal to the man who is troubled with the heat.

DOUBLE THREAD BALBRICGAN UNDERWEAR in Pink, Grey, Blue 
and in Natural Color.

LOCAL NEWS Probable That One or Two Will 
Be Put In Com-JL 1

FUNERAL TOMORROW.
The funeral of Mrs. W. Ludlow Bel- mmyea. who died so suddenly here on Friday, 

will be held tomorrow at 3 p. m. at 
Brown’s Flat.

FINE MESH UNDERWEAR in White or in Natural Color, and several 
other lines in the light and medium weights, too numerous to mention.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS in all the new shades and stripe effects, with or with
out collars attached, with starched cuffs or the soft double cuffs that are so 
popular this season for both business and outing purposes.

mission
§

ï
GOES TO ST. MARTINS 

Rev. George W. Tilley, who has been in 
charge of the Penobequis and Newtown 
circuits, for the Methodist church will this 
week remove to St. Martins, where he will 
assume charge of the chnrch.

THE STRAWBERRIES 
Sussex Record:—The strawberry crop this 

year is better than it has been for several 
seasons. The fruit is large and of fine 
quality. The production will be much in 
excess of 1910.

' AUTO LIST GROWING tS

Summer Underwear, 35c to $2.50 a garment
50c to $1.50Now. 450 in NewThere are

Brunswick, the Greater Num
ber of Them m St. John— 
What it Costs For a Holiday

Negligee Shirts,

H. N. DeMILLB
Opera House Block.Spin 199 to 201 Union St.

TAKES POSITION HERE 
North Shore Leader—Harvey Ramsay 

went to 8t. John on Monday to enter the 
dominion publie works department there. 
Mr. Ramsay’s position is an excellent one. 
He" had been connected with the Chat
ham office.

The growth of the automobile in favor 
in St. John, and in fact throughout the en
tire province of New Brunswick during 
this last couple of years has been remark
able. Only a few short years ago the 

-familiar honk-honk of the buzz wagons 
was but occasional, but nowadays one can 
cardly cross the streets without having 
to dodge an auto. At the present time 
there are about 450 cars in the province, 
and there are more in- this city than in 
any other place in the provincial borders.

The little runabouts are being adopted 
more and more every day by the busi
ness men of the city, who find them very 
convenient for transaction of business out
side their offices. The price of these cars 
has been greatly cheapened since the auto 

LIQUOR ON CAMP GROUNDS wae introduced into the city, and it 
Sussex Record:—Last week W. G. Asbell, “ ^dieted that there mil be many more 

Scott Act inspector visited the camp of‘h™ ln.the “jf befbre the year 
grounds and found that liquor was being Th* tonnDf ca",are numfrou!’ “4^6 
sold on the grounds to civilians. The in- cou^.rfdf 'V * "““Ï/Lth “ 7 
specter bought a bottle of ale. Col. Hum- are, dott,ed abnost evary ^ 
phrey D. 0. C.. was communicated with Only a few days ago two new conmercial

s2rsti5iAraa‘yN£ ? sl*.iraund. b, . SmUtj pblra™ but «2.1 branch of the brain,- thnt i. cipccUd tc 
communicated with the D. O. C. who durm* tbe
promised to see that the practice was Stop- gar,gee Lid both are doing
pe a once. capacity business. Messrs. J. A. Pugsley

HQNEER LODGE INSTALLATION
With fitting ceremony the <>»<*" ; business in the next few months. They

Pioneer Lodge were installed m the Odd-j wi], buiM an to their preeent
feliows Hall last evening by Dr A. D. baadi in Canterbury street, which will 
Snuth grand master, a, follows:-Ben,am-,be fiw£ „ut )h «pedate style. Another 
m Robertson noble grand; Wm. Neve, v.ce b ^ of the busineee that is booked for
grand; Joseph Murdoch recording secre- , here is the taxicab. The auto
tarr: T^ma1F' Wh.te financial secretary, aeaJ„ j^St. John extends all the year
?• VVD°i$’„ easura: b TaT" round, and it is believed that the taxi
den; V Miller, conductor; D A. Sinclair, buaineea be made a profitable one
« vr «SW'ÿï L; 7-' S’Vp' in this city. It is just possible that one 
McMasters, I. G.; F. H. Sinclair, K. P. G. or two taxis may be-put in commission

here before the summer is out, as the gar
ages have numerous calls daily for cars 
from people wanting to go from place to 
place. At the present time a big touring 
car has to be called into commission, but 
it is expected, that before long the citizens 
will have the privilege of riding about in
a -..on- .The garage. Owners are doing, quite a 
business n overlays hiring ont cars by the 
hour, day or :w$ek.' The rate by the hour 
charged is $4 dp week-days and $5 on Sun
days and holidays, but if tie car is hired 
for sixteen hopjjs the charge is $25. If 
wants to take a party to any of the sub
urbs it is possible to go to the garage and 
hire a car, a competent chauffeur attend
ing. The rate to Ben Lomond and return 
is $7. to Westfield Beach $8, and to Mil- 
lidgeville $5. At this time of the year 
many calls for cars are received, mostly 

The city directory for 1911, ] from tourists who wish to look around 
just inssued by E. McAlpine, shows 236 the city, 
bearing that name. Compared with 117 New Brunswick Association 
in the 1909 directory it will be seen that

PRESERVING KETTLECnow

Now that the preserving season is here you will 
no doubt want to be supplied with everything that 
will lighten your labors when preserving.

We have just received a fresh stock of preserve 
kettles in all sizes and three different wares. We have 
the Austrian elite ware in two colors, blue and white, 
the famous Swedish white enamel ware, and McClary’s 
blue and white Canada ware. Prices from 36c. to $2.25.

Also a complete line of fly screens, watering cans, 
and ice cream freezers on hand.

in need of something in these lines call and we will be pleased to show you the

i
THE FREDERICTON CATHEDRAL 
J. D. Phinney, K.C., returned to Fred

ericton last evening after attending to 
some legal business in the city. Speak- 
ing of the fire in the Cathedral he thought 

I that the reports have over-estimated the 
| damage. The congregation were very 
! much gratified that the walls are still 
standing, otherwise there would be fear 
of transferring the cathedral to St. John.

If: you are 
exceptional values we have to offer.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
(Makers of Glenwood Ranges)are

155 Union Street’Phone Main 1545

JULY 8, 1911

Men’s Comfortable Summer Underwear
It’s more In the fit than the weight—Summer Underwear must be comfortable,

or the wearer will be hotter than the weather. What a little thing makes one hotter on
a hot day !—Interruptions at one’s desk; fool questioning; annoying wait for luncheon-
why, the sun isn’t chargeable with over half the discomfort.

Buy the best Underwear you can afford—one worry settled. Buy It at Oak Hall.
Men’s Fine Natural Balbriggan Shirts and. Drawers made from a pure Egyptian cotton 

This is a splendid Summer garment and Is the best value we have ever offered at
40c per garment; 75c per suit

Merino Shirts and Drawers the celebrated Penman’s make. Every garment abso
lutely unshrinkable. - 50c per garment

Men’s Extra Fine Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 50c, 75c per garment
Poros Knit Underwear—A mesh garment made in white; It is*very durable and^cool 

and has great absorbent qualities. In short or long sleeve shirts, 50c per garment
Athletic Underwear In fine percales and madras materials,
Natural Wool Underwear in light weights, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 per garment
Whitestoke Linen Mesh Underwear—At last the manufacturers have produced a pure 

linen mesh at a popular price. Every garment sold is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, if It don’t It will be replaced. We are showing them in light and medi
um weights at the popular price of

ÏHE SMITHS HAVE 
EASILY PLACED All 

OUT OT TOE RUNNING
the money.

JU-f.

Directory Shows 236 of That 
Name in St. John—Interesting 
Facts Which 1911 Édition 
Presents

one

50c per garment* I* :

The Smiths of St. John have easily left 
all behind.

The owners of all the cars in the prov
ince have formed a N. B. Auto Associa
tion, and have done very good work in as
sisting the government to keep the roads 
in condition. A fund was subscribed some 
weeks ago, amounting to about $5,000 for 
the purpose of fixing up the roads in the 
vicinity of the city.

The local members of the association 
have planned several trips for the sum
mer, the Y first one of which will be held 
to Lepreaux this afternoon. These trips 

The Murphys are a pretty good second ! ara a]wa»'a-ver>' e?joyab,e and it„ie 
with a list of 198. The increase since 1909'P*cted that a «ood maDy wlU make 
is twenty-four. The list of names totalling tb£,run".. . T , 
more than 100 are as follows: Brown 172 The city of St John is getting more 
Johnson or Johnston, 159, Wilson 128, f°d ™ore up to date each day, and with 
Campbell 117, McDonald 111, Clark 110, th= adve“t °f tbe ta3E?f and commercial 
Thompson or Thomson 102. autoe- anoth« at*P vw,1‘ bave been taKan

Something may be judged of the nation- ,n ,our onward inarch. The auto recently 
ality of the people by the frequenev of cer- a lux“r>'' » booming a neces-ty. Each 
tain distinctive names in the directory year the cost of t6e cars ,s getting cheap- 
Those whose ancestors no doubt lived inK,“d w,t,'n a ab»rt tune, it is expected, 
the Emerald isle include 98 Murphys, six- W1,U be m the reach of many more PeoPIe- 
ty-one O’Briens and 56 O’Neils or O’Neills.

The descendants of the Highlanders of 
the bonny hillsides of Scotland include the 
Campbell clan with 117 representatives.

! The McLeods number fifty-six and the 
• Fraser clan contains twenty-six.
! The directory is neatly printed and well

$2.00 per garmentthey have doubled.
If the directory system can be taken as 

a guide the time is coming when Smith 
will become a generic name finally dis
placing all other surnames. The second 
initial is rather overworked to distinguish 
the twenty-eight Williams and the thirteen 
James who bear in common the surname 
of Smith. There are also eight Johns, 
eight Georges and six Joseph Smiths in the 
city.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, a.**..n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.

HOSIERY FOR SATURDAY
ST. JOHN MEN AT PETEWAWA Silk Lisle Gauze Stockings, with garter 

top, very sheer, size 8 1-2 to 10, at 60 cts. pair.

Fine Black Lisle with lace ankles, at 29 cti., 
38 cts. and 50 cts. pair. Size 8 1-2 to 10.

Children’s Countess Stockings, fine rib, at 
25 cts. pair, in tan, black, white, sky and pink.

Ladies’ Colored Silk Lisle, garter top, at 
50 cts., in white, black, tan, green, grey, pink 
and sky.

Child’s Sox, from 16 cts. to 25 cts. pair, size 
i 1-2 to 8 1-2, with fancy top, in white and 
tans, also plain colors, in sky, white and pink.

Black Cotton Stockings, double sole and 
heel, well shaped and fast colors, size 8 1-2 to 
10 in., at 21 cts. pair.

Black Cotton Stockings, real Maco, garter 
top, size 8 1-2 to’ 10, at 25 cts.

Children’s Black Cotton Stockings, size 5
to 8, 2 pair for 25 cts.

Black Cotton Stockings, with natural feet, 
8 1-2 to 10 in., at 25 cts.

Fine Black Lisle Stockings, fast dye, at
30 cts. pair.

Silk Lisle Gauze Stockings, size 8 1-2 to
10, at 40 cts. pair.

The member* of the 3rd Regiment C. A. 
in camp at Petewawa recently played an 

j bound by the Daily Telegraph job printing interesting game of cricket with the regu- 
I department and bindery. It contains the lar soldiers under canvas and emerged from 
i names of 19,203 people, an increase of 100 victorious, the tally beiug 55 to >
I over last- year. Multiplying by three gives **' • was composed from
| a population of 57,609. ! men from the advance party which left;
i Mr. McAlpine says that his information '^0^n on ^uTy L they proved them- 
. inerits the statement that there are only seTves superior to the picked team from 
; 98 hpuses and fifty-seven shops unoccupied, the regulars. They lined up with the fol- 
i The advertisements in the edition are men: Martin, Campbell, uonley,
j bright and attractive and the appendix Wallace, Jennings, ( hip, C onnor, Dodge,

Dalzell, Clark and Brennan.
The St. Joli^n men had a stiff fight 

against a sand and rain storm this week, j 
when the wind swept the sand over the J 
camp, and threatened to blow down some 
of the tents. The men had to hold to the 
ropes to save the tents from falling. Some 
of their clothing was blown away.

I
dealing with the government of the city 
has been revised up to date.

IULY12 AT IKE BORDER

ROBERT STRAIN CO.(St. Croix Courier)
Wednesday next, July 12 is being eagerly j 

anticipated by Orangemen and their 
friends in Carleton, York, Sunbury. St.
John and Charlotte, when one of the 

I largest gatherings of the order on record 
will be held in St. Stephen. Excursion I The Maritime Merchant, the trade 
trains and boats will come from all direc- journal so well known throughout the 
tions and it is estimated that at least 5,000 lower provinces, has with this week's issue 
people will gather in the border town. ; entered its twentieth year. The Merchant 

| The Orangemen to the number ef 2,000 has proved that a successful trade journal,
! will form at the fair grounds and the par- one of the most ably conducted in Canada, 
ade will start promptly at 2 o'clock with can be produced in these provinces. The 
half a dozen bands in the line. Returning present issue,, whicli is an ordinary and 
to the fair grounds a number of speeches not a special one, contains 124 pages. Mr. 
will be made by prominent members of the I. C. Stevrart,, who was without previous 
order. | journalistic experience when he assumed

In the afternoon, two good horse races, control, has achieved a remarkable success 
will be held on the trotting park, sufficient in this special field. He combines the 
entries having already been secured to faculties of a keen observer and interesting 
make two good classes a certainty. In ad-, writer with those of a clever business 
dition a ball game will be held at the same manager, who knows good advertising and 
time, the contestants being the Thistles how it should be displayed. The Merchant 
and Marathons. | is not less appreciated by the practical

The ladies of the Loyal True Blues will printer and advertising man than by the 
dinner and supper in the curling man in the store.

THE MARITIME MERCHANT . 27 and 29 Charlotte «Street

A MAGEE STRAW HAT
Will keep you cool and you won’t have to spend any more money 
for a hat to exactly suit you than you wish, because we have 
them at all prices.

Our hats are made by the best manufacturers in the busi
ness, in England, France and Canada. They are light in weight 
and in the very best shapes for men of all builds.

a
con;e in and look the line over

$4.00 to $15.00 
.75 to 3.50 

1.00 to 3.00

PANAMAS,
SAILOR STRAWS, - 
SOFT STRAWS,

amrink.
In the evening ,St. Stephen L. O. L. 

will conduct a moonlight excursion to St.
Andrews on the steamer Grand Man an, shows that there have been only five deaths 
leaving here at 8.30 and returning about in the city during this week. Following is 

1. The Maple Leaf band will furnishi the list:—Tuberculosis, two; peritonitis, 
music and the event will be a fitting close, rupture of thbçacic duct and heart disease, 
to a dav of ereat enjoyment. 1 one each.

ONLY FIVE DEATHS 
The statement of the board of health

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 Kind St.
J
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